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JOHNSON APPOINTED 
ALLING’S ASSISTANT

Judge Raymond A. Johnson 
Appointed Assistant to At
torney-General Benjamin 
W. Ailing— Big Promotion

Judge Raymond A. Johnson, 
Manchester's representative In the 
General Assembly, and presiding 
officer in the local police court, was 
today appointed assistant to Attor- 
uey-General Benjamin W. Ailing. 
The appointment which was made 
by Mr. Ailing is a promotion from 
Judge Johnson’s office as attorney

UNDYGETSA 
GREAT WELCOME 

INNIURAGUA
“War Is Forgotten” As 

“Lone Eagle”  Lands at 
Manapa; Starts For Cos
ta Rica Tomorrow.

MARINES WAIT
REINFORCEMENT
BEFOREATTACK

General Sandino and His 
Rebels Keep Well Hidden 
In Mountains— Wild Ru: 
mors Denied.

Judge Raymond A. jolinson
for the Department of State Agen
cies. The office of assistant attor
ney-general was created by the last 
General Assembly and Judge John- 
.son is the first to be named to the 
new position.

As Assistant Attorney-General, 
Judge Johnson will aid in the vast 
amount of j work which is now at
tached to the attorney generalship. 
Ernest L. Averill of Branford is 
Deputy Attorney-General and Judge 
Johnson becomes Mr. Ailing’s sec
ond aide.

Continues Locally
Judge Johnson’s new office will 

' riot interlei’o  w-itU-his-position as 
judge in the local court. Nor will 
his duties in the new office inter
fere with his law practice in Man
chester. His local practice, his lo
cal judgeship anu his new appoint
ment will keep Judge Johnson ex
ceedingly busy.

Judge Johnson is a graduate of 
the South Manchester High school 
and of Boston University. He is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Johnson, his father being a well 
known civil engineer and a member 
of the Board of Assessors. Judge 
Johnson is married and has one 
child and resides on Pitkin street.

Managua, Jan. G— Forgetting 
the rumble of armed conflict not 
far away, Nicaragua today pre
pared to give its greatest honors to 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, who 
came out of the sky as an envoy of 
good will.

The first function on the visitor’s 
schedule today was the presenta
tion of a medal of honor from the 
Nicaraguan Congress. Later he 
will attend a picnic luncheon at El 
Tizate, a beautiful coffee planta
tion nearby, and tonight he will be 
guest of honor at a grand ball at 
the Managua Social Club.

Early tomorrow morning. Col. 
Lindbergh will leave here with his 
famous air-steed, “ The Spirit of 
St. Louis,’’ and wing his way to 
San Jose, Costa Rica.

On his flight from Honduras, the 
flying colonel took a longer route 
than necessary in order to skirth 
the scene of present hostilities be
tween United States marines and 
the rebel forces under General San
dino.

Great ^Crowd Gatliei's
Yesterday afternoon, the greatest 

crowd ever assembled for a holi
day occasion here, welcomed Col. 
Lindbergh with resounding cheers. 
First to shake Lindbergh’s hand as 
he emerged from the cockpit of his 
plane was Major Rowell, aviation 
commander of the marine squadron.

An official reception committee 
headed by the minister of foreign

(Continued on Page 2)

TOWN IS ON VELVET 
IN SNOW REMOVAL

CEIUNG IN THEATER 
DROPS ON AUDIENCE

Only $750 Used This Season 
Against Usual $10,000 
Expenditure.

THE DEEP GIVES UP S 4  DEAD

Managua, Jan. 6.— With General 
Sandino and his rebels keeping, well 
hidden, the United States Marine 
forces today were fortifying their 
present positions at' Quilali and 
Neuva Segovia as reinforcements 
and supplies arrived.

No Immediate battle is expected 
at El Chipote, the rebel mountain 
stronghold, it was Indicated.

Several reports current regard 
ing Sandjno’s power among the peo
ple and remarks concerning “ heavy 
losses’ ’ by the marines made In 
Mexico City were definitely refuted 
by marine headquarters and persons 
familiar with the situation.

Reports Denied
Reports that Sandino had estab 

lished a “ Republic’’ were scouted, 
authoritative sources pointing out 
that the rebel leader has no sup
port whatever within the country 
and is operating only in the outly
ing sections of Nicaragua solely as 
a bandit.

It was also asserted that the 
entire Nicaraguan Republic was 
solidly behind the recent Stimson- 
Moncada Pact for free elections 
during the present year.

False Rumors
Replying to the statement made 

by Dr. Pedro Zeieda, former Nica
raguan minister to Mexico, that 
eighty marines have been killed in 
the operations ggainst the Sandino 
forces here, marine headquarters Is
sued a flat denial, and backed it up 
with additional details of the two 
recent engagements and giving the 
list of dead and wounded.

Marine headquarters announced 
that the total deaths during the 
present campaign was fourteen.

In the last two engagements. It 
was announced, six marines were 
killed and nine wounded. In the 
same engagements, while the total 
casualties of the Sandino forced is 
not known, owing to their habit of 
removing as many bodies as possible 
from the scene of action, marines 
have discovered and burled the de
composed bodies of 33 rebels.

The marines killed in the. last 
two encounters were Sergeants John 

'Hemphill and L. G. Bruce; Corporal 
Adolph Thellhard; Privates George 
Goldsmith, Watson Grady and Est- 
ler Crosson.

ELLSBERG DEFENDS 
NAVY IN ITS WORK 

ON THE SUNKEN SUB
-«>

BESIEIBCITY  
HABNO'nME  

TOBIIRYDEAD
Thousands Lie In Heaps In 

Streets, Captain Reports 
After Visiting Chouchow, 
China.

JOKES WITH GRAY 
ON W AY TO CHAIR

Twenty-Two Persons Injured 
and Panic Is Narrowly 
Averted.
New York. Jan. 6.— Inspectors 

and city officials began an investi
gation today of a theatre collapse 
in Brooklyn last night in which 
twenty-two persons were injured. 
A section of heavy plaster fell 75 
feet from the roof of the Kingsway 
theater into the crowded orchestra 
pit. Three patrons were injured 
painfully.

A panic ensued when the piece 
of plaster, about six feet square, 
smashed down into the dimly light
ed theater. Screams rent the aid 
and the 2,500 persons in the audi
ence rushed for the exits.

Joseph Hanley, manager of the 
theatre, turned on the lights and 
calmed the crowd. Af.er the injur
ed were removed, most of the 
patrons returned and saw the re
mainder of the show.

Police reserves dispersed a 
large crowd that gathered outside 
the theater.

KING ALBERT HURT
IN SLED ACCIDENT

The Highway Department of the 
town of Manchester has been par
ticularly fortunate this winter in 
the unusually light sno\vfall. The 
absence of snowstorms is making 
it possible for improvements to be 
made on the Birch Mountain road 
and on North Elm street, improve
ments which might otherwise ijave 
had to wait until spring or summer.

George H. Waddell, town treasur
er, disclosed today that the town 
has spent only about $750 this 
winter on snow removal. This was 
absorbed in the payroll of men em
ployed to clear the streets a(ter the 

I only severe storm of the winter.
I The usual cost of snow removal is 
I about $10,000, Mf. Waddell said.

These men, who might have to 
be laid off under ordinary circum
stances, have been kept on the pay
roll and put to work on the im
provements being made to the two 
streets mentioned. North Elm 
street Is receiving a stone surface 
and the Birch Mountain Road is 
being covered with gravel. ^

Snow removal In Manchester 
presents a more complex problem 
every year as more streets are ac
cepted by the town. New subdivi
sions developed in the past few 
years have brought a number of 
new streets under the charge of the 
Highway Department and present 
additional area  ̂ to be cleared of 
snow.

Has Eight Plows
At present’ the department

Dumped Into Snow While 
Coasting in Switzerland; His 

^Jaw Injured.
London, Jan. 6.— King Albert of 

the Belgians today was suffering 
from an abrasion of the jaw, an in
jury received while bobsledding at 
Gt. Moritz, the Daily Mall corres
pondent said.

The king was making the descent 
of the famous slide at the Swiss 
winter resort when the sled skid
ded, throwing the occupants into 
the snow.

Although slightly injured. King 
Albert smiled and said;

"It was the greatest thrill of my 
life.’ ’

Lord Northesk, husband of Jes- 
isica Brown, former “ Pollies’’ 
[beauty was acting as brakesman on 
the sled. He, too, v;as catapulted 
into the snow hut was uninsured.

i

“Yotfll Be With Us Next 
Thursday Night”  Declares 
New York Slayer.

Raised from tlielr sleep in the deep are these three flag-draped heroes of the S-4 whose bodies were the 
first removed from the submarine's grave in Province town Harbor. AVith a gob as honor guard, they are 

photoed hero upon tlie U. S. 8. Bushncll. _______  ' ________

She Smtled A t Other Boys, 
So Youth Kills Sweetheart

Cleveland, Jan.
‘smiled at other boys’ , Anthony 
Yontez, 19, shot and killed Alice 
Preskar, 19, after the couple re
turned to the girl’s home from a 
dance here last midnight, the youth 
told authorities lnvesti<gatiug the 
shooting today, deteotiyes said.

Yontez, according to the officers, 
said he attempted to j^hoot himself, 
after he wounded the girl,-6ut the 
trigger of the' guh jammed. Police 
declared that Yontez’s revolver 
showed a bullet lodged in the 
chamber.

6— Because she Yontez was calmly smoking a 
*^cigarette when police arrived at the 

scene of the shooting. Arresting
officers said the youth readily ad
mitted that he had quarreled with 
Miss Preskar, and that he finally 
produced a revolver.

“ Put the- gun away,’ ’ the girl 
was quoted as having said to him, 
whereupon he fired a bullet into 
her heart. She died almost In
stantly.

Yontez was formally cj'.arged 
with the murder this mori/hg.

“BOSSY” ADMITS 
HE’S GREAT MAN

Joke Mayor of Newburyport, 
Mass., Gives the Feature 
Writers an Interview.

FRANCE, U. S. AGREE 
ON NEW WAR P A a

us
“ Buck 

next

(Continued on Page 2)
<8̂
Where Men Are 

Men and Farms 
Are Counties

The wild and wooly west 
again; in transition from tho 
days of the gun-toters to the era 
of the thrifty farmer and ranch
er.

A Manchester man has seen 
this transition and he is back in 
his old home town. He Is sur
prised at the changes here and 
he makes interesting compari
sons between this growth and the 
growth of his adopted state.

Read his story tomorrow In

iThe Herald
“ OUT AT NOON”

Ossining, N. Y., Jan. 6. 
up. Judd, you’ll be with 
Thursday night!’’

This grim jest, uttered by Charles 
J. Doran of Albany, N. Y., shortly 
before his execution in the electric 
chair at Sing Sing prison late last 
night, today was ringing In the 
ears of Henry Judd -Gray. With 
Mrs. Ruth Snyder, Gray is doomed 

Ao die in the same chair next week 
unless they are reprieved by Gov. 
Smith.

Doran, who was only 21 years 
old, was executed for the killing of 
Raymond Jackson, Albany World 
War veteran- Louis Mason, Buffalo 
negro, was also sent to the chair 
last night for killing David Karam 
in Buffalo.

Shake Hands With Gray .
Before entering the death! chair 

the two men shook hands ̂  with 
Gray. When Gray bade them fare
well, Doran made the above -re- 
mark.

Both Mrs. Snyder and Gray were 
awake and excitedly pacing their 
cells when Doran’s body received 
the first electric shock shortly after 
he passed through the “ little green 
door’ ’ at 11:04 p. m.

Mrs. Snyder was not allowed to 
bid them farewell.

“ God help them both!”
This was the frightened cry that 

Ruth was said to have uttered.
Doran went to the chair stolidly 

Before he died he joked with Keep
er Sheehy. Once strapped in the 
chair, he grinned horribly saying 
nothing audibly. With a prayer on 
his lips, he received the current at 
11:04 p. m. The murderer was prp- 
nounced dead six minutes later.

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e

Washington, Jan. 6.— Treasuiy.
balance Jan. 4: $244,429,856.37. 
Customs Receipts: $429,779.48.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—  
Mayor Andrew J. “ Bossy” Gil- 
lis was at it again to-day in 
Newburyport. “ Bossy” gavo 
tips to New York fea
ture writers, telling them 
among other things, that 
there were only three big 
men In tha country to-day, 
Lindbergh, A1 Smith and Maj'- 
or GitUs, and *hat prohibition 
is a joke. "If you have dough 
you can get all you want.”

The mayor showed. ..tiie 
“ writer boys” how to clear up 
a “ murder mystery” by tak
ing the place of the police de
partment and rUanlng down 
the “ Great Haystack Mystery” 
In a half hour and then .switch
ing around the niembens de
partment for inefficiency in 
the work. '!Bohes'’ In a bla’z- 
ipg haystack were found by 
His lidnor to be pieces’ of 
crockery.

Out in Needham, another 
Puritan town in the' environs 
of Boston, nearly a hundred 
gray haired men and women 
some of them mothers and 
grandmothers faced appear- 
ance in the district court for 
gaming.

The town police force raided 
a whist party last night, the 
Thursday Club whist party, 
and took the names of all play
ing tho game. Arrests were 
made. The prizes, odd bits of 
porcelain, cutlery and nick- 
nacks, were taken to the police 
station In the "paddy wagon,” 
with gongs aringing and a full 
force of officers on hund

To Replace Both Root and 
Bryan Treaties— To Sub
mit to Arbitration.

Peking, Jan. 6.— Horrors of an 
eighty-nine, day siege were ended 
to-day when entry was made Into 
the walled city of Chouchow, where 
the Shanghai garrison has finally 
capitulated to Chang Tso Lin.

Captain Aerial "Varges, represent
ative of the International News 
keel Corporation, the first white 
man to enter the surrendered city, 
brought back reports of gruesome 
scenes indicating the long days of 
horror that the Shansi defeniders 
must have gone through during 
their stubborn, siege,

City a Shambles.
The ancient walled clty»was al

most a shambles. Captain 'Varges 
reported, and the fifty foot wall 
that surrounded it was full of 
great holes torn by the artillery 
fire of Chang Tso Lin’s artillery.

Eentering the city. Captain 
Varges found that the defenders 
had not found time to bury their 
dead, so busy were they with 
their defense. He was forced to 

I -walk through heaps of bodies piled NaW Wsinf rAnrl'Q Fn Allnw high on either side, and manyn o w  vran i L o u rib  lu  n u u w  i ^̂ ^̂ y ^ad fal
len. On all sides were signs of 
horrible warfare and a rapidly de
creasing band of defenders, who 
were so busy fighting off the at
tackers that they found In time for 
carlng^-for the dead or wounded.
_. Capta îv Varges eptinjates that 

several thousand men of both 
armies lost their lives in the eighty- 
nine day siege of Chouchow.

Chouchow is but thirty miles 
south of Peking and marked the

SNYDER LAWYERS 
PLAN NEW MOYES

Condemned Slayer to Tes
tify in Insnrance Soft.

DEMOCRAT “ BROKE”

/•

. 'Washington, Jan.’ 6.— The Demo
cratic national committee started 
the new year with -a deficit of 
$232,795.35, It was disclosed in a 
report filed with the clerk of the 
House today by James W. Gerard, 
of New York, treasurer.

A large part of the debt Is a 
hang-over from the last presiden
tial campaign- The annual report, 
however, showed that the commit
tee borrowed $35,-6i90. During, the 
year from the New' York Trust 
Company fop current expenses-

The Republican Congressional 
committee reported expenditures 
of $23,3<99-15 ,and the Senatorial 
committee expenditures- of $7.- 
782.66 during the^past year..

Paris, Jjin. 6.— France and the 
United States have practically 
agreed upon an arbitration pact, 
which will replace both the Root 
and Bryan treaties of arbitration, 
the foreign office announced today.

Yx The new treaty, which awaits 
 ̂ .''nly a formal drafting, will com
bine the best principles of the Root 
and Bryan treaties and- will extend 
beyond these treaties.

Questions reserved as not sub- 
missible to arbitration in the new 
treaty include matters of Internal 
policy, those affecting a third 
pewer, those conflicting with 
France’s obllga-tior..  ̂ to the League 
of Nations and those concerning 
the Monroe Doctrine.

The New Pact
Under the new treaty the pro

cedure in case of serious difficulty 
between France and the United 
States will be first, direct negotia
tion; second, submission to a con
ciliation court; third, arbitration. 
If all of these efforts tail, both na
tions are pledged not to resort to 
war.

The question as to whether debts 
between the two countries could 
be submitted to arbitration was 
raised and the foreign office stated 
that in its opinion this matter 
could be arbitrated, provided the 
parliaments of both countries pass
ed Legislation agreeln*  ̂ to arbitrate 
debts.

Negotiations regarding Secretary 
of State Kellogg’s proposals for a 
p'uri-lataral pact to outlaw war are 
continuing, but it is anticipated 
that these negotiations will not ĵ e 
brought to an early conclusl^. 
France (jesires to raise many p(Antp 
and to haye a clear understanding 
before it enters any Such pact.

New York, Jan. 6.— A new move 
to save Ruth Synder from the 
electric chair was launched to-day.
Her attorney, Edgar Hazelton, h as ,--------------- -- _
begun action In the Supreme Court farthest a^vance^of Sjj^n J
here to force trial by jury of an j against them the garrison at
Insurance suit which the woman " ' ’
slayer’s testimony would pe re
quired.

Instead of Gov. Alfred E. Smith’s 
deciding whether Mrs. Synder must 
die next week, or the execution be 
postponed, this question would be 
transferred to Justice Aaron J.
Levy of the Supreme Court.

Gov. Smith has indicated that he 
will deny the pleas of Mrs. Synder
and her former paramour, Henry, «  I •
Judd Gray, for clemency. He Jijj- U gO teSt 111
showed coldness to the appeal that 
Mrs. Synder was in the “ twilight 
zone” of guilt and' Gray did not 
know what he was doing when 
they killed the woman’s husband,
Albert Synder, with a sashweight.

Gray Not Involved.
Gray is not involved in the new 

move to stay the execution.
Hazelton made application

Chouchow put up a valiant fight to 
hold the territory it had taken.

[c o n g r e ss  LAZY
AFTER HOLIDAYS

History, Senate Adjourns 
Over Week-End.

■Washington, Jan. 6— Although
________  ____  to I facing preaidcntial election but

have tried by jury the suit of ten months .hence, the Seventieth 
Prudential insurapee congress Was lolling along today

i ” S  sender”  (i. dood to «Hnd
Mrs. Synder is one of the defend- out a legislative record
ants in the suit. He contends that j 

(Continued on 2)

The situation was unique In Con
gressional history for neither House 
nor Senate leaders of either major 
party appeared perturbed over 
signs Indicating the present session 
may go down in history as a 'do- 
nothirg Congress. The legislative 
record thus far haz been the light-* 
est in memory of Congressional at
taches, with only , one bill of na
tional Interest enacted, and that 

. . .  I the conferring of a medal on Ccl.Floyd Hewitt Who K i l l e d ' ^ Lindbergh.
er and Child to Die Tonight senate Aiijoums ..

Despite this paucity of accomp-

17 YEAR OLD SLAYER 
TO BE ELECTROCUTED

Salvage Expert Tells Naval 
Court That Nothing Else 
Could Be Done Because of 
Stormy Weather— Telk
How Divers Risked Their 
Lives to Work on the S-4,
Charlestown Navy Yard, Jan, 6. 

— Lieutenant Commander Edward 
Ellesberg, U. S. N., retired, a sub
marine salvage expert, emphatical
ly defended the Navy’s operations 
on the sunken Submarine S-4, 
while testifying to-day at the Naval 
Court of Inquiry investigating the 
disaster.

“ The divers on Sunday found 
there was life in the torpedo com
partment,” testified Ellsberg.

“ It was beliueved that there 
were also men alive In other com
partments. There was only one 
compartment believed flooded-— 
the battery compartment room 
which was punctured. So the of  ̂
fleers planned to raise the whole 
submarine and had a fair chance to 
do It in a short time if the weather 
had not broken.”

Diving Impossible.
Ellsberg, a member of the naval 

reserve, who directed the rescue 
attempts after the first few days 
said the weather on Alonday and 
Tuesday was such as to make div
ing Impossible,

The witness defended the leav
ing of the flagship Falcon from the 
scene on Monday was “ sensible." 
The Falcon ran into Boston to take 
Diver Fred Michels-to the hospital.

“ The weather was so bad diving 
was out of the question and the 
Falcon could do nothing anyway,’”- 
said Ellsberg.

Ellsberg told of the failure of 
the efforts to immediately raise the 
S-4 by pumping air through the 
ballast tanks to displace the water. 
The witness attributed the failure 
to a puncture In the submarine's 
ballast tank system. These opera'- 
tionis took place over a period of 
three or four hours on Sunday 
afternoon, the day after the Coast 
Guard cutter Paulding had crashed 
Into the S-4 in Provincetown har
bor.

-• Could Do Nothing.
The officers in charge realized 

the S-4 could not be raised by this 
method so that there was nothing 
else to do but abandon the men aft 
and concentrate in saving the sUx 
men In the torpedo room,”  said 
Ellsberg.

Then the witness related the tale 
of heroism by a Navy diver.

“ The weather was getting worse 
and it was too bad for divers to 
work,”  said the salvage expert. 
“ But the orders were to send a 
diver down to work on the air lines 
tor the imprisoned men. Diver 
Michels volunteered. The spray 
was freezing on the ropes.

“ Michels wenjt down and im
mediately sank Into mud up to his 
waist. He signalled his situation 
and it took hfteen men to pull, 
him out. As Michels climbed on 
the deck of the S-4, his lines foul
ed and then the lines see-sawed 
against him until he was in a net, 

“ Michaels was on his back, his 
suit began filling up. He signalled 
for help. Diver Tom Eadie went 
down and managed to bring the 
unconscious diver up to the sur
face. Michels had been down three 
hours.

“ The officers knew It was tak
ing long chances to send a diver 
down in that weather but they 
wanted to do everything humanly 
possible for the men in the S-4.”

In Chair-

FEAR REPRISALS 
Peking, Jan. 6.— rearing possi

ble reprisals by the Russian gov
ernment for the raids on the Soviet 
Embassy here, the North China 
government has asked the French 
minister to ascertain the fate .of the 
Chinese charge d’affairs lin Moscow, 
of 'whom nothing has been heard 
since Dec. 31.— Repeated enquiries 
have failed to bring any resnong*.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 6-— Ohio’s 
death house at the state peniten
tiary is ready for the electrocution 
of 17-year-old Floyd Hewitt, of 
Conneaut, Ohio, tonight. The self- 
confessed slayer of a mother and 
her young con Is the youngest 
Ohioan ever to be sentenced to die 
in the electric chair In this state.

Spending his last hours with his 
mother, who came to his cell in 
death how early- this* morning, 
Hewitt seemed unworried. He has 
made no requests, according to 
Warden Thomas and awaits his 
fate in apparent equanimity.

Last hopes of saving the boy 
wefe abandoned this morning when 
Gov, "Vic Donahey announced that 
he would rfot intervene.

HewitC confessed that he killed 
Mrs. Celia Brown and her five- 
year-old son, -Fred Brown, Jr., at 
the Brown home in North Con
neaut, last Fet. 14, during a 
casual visit to the home that night, 
while the father was a /ay at work. 
H: became “ crazed by radio Jazz” 
and attacked Mrs. Brown, the 
youth confessed.

When she resisted hin he heat 
her with a baseball »'at and then 
killed the child to silence him, ac- 
cordlne to the confession.

(Couriniied on Page S)

E g a d ,  F o l k s !

Pardon the informal attire, 
but I always do my best .dictat
ing when, resting comfortably. 
Just another reminder that I’U 
join the happy family at the 
boarding house Monday. Watch 
The Herald for  ̂ further p -  
nouncements. ^

Washington, Jan. 6— Into the 
musty files of the Navy Department 
replete with tales of naval heriosm 
since the time of John Paul Jones, 
there went today a simple, un
adorned tale, told in short sen
tences, that constitutes one of the 
most moving and tragic stories in 
Navy history. It was the log of 
messages that passed between six 
men trapped In the steel hulk of the 
Submarine S-4 on the floor of the 
ocean off Provincetown, Mass., and 
those who. were fightin,! to rescue 
them on the storm-tossed ocean’s 
surface. The tale begins on the 
afternoon of Dec. 18, with the S-4’s 
sister-ship, the S-8, establishing- 
communication. This was nearly 
24 hours after the S-4 had plunged; 
crippled and helpless, to the bot
tom of the ocean.

“ Is control room flooded?” ask
ed the S-8.

Several dull taps meaning “ don t 
know” was the response.

“ Is water in the torpedj) room?” 
asked the S-8.

Three taps. That meant “yes.” 
“ Are you in torpedo room?” 
Three more taps. ” Yes.”

Knew 'i'he C!ode 
From this communication, the 

rescuers above correctly surmised 
that somebody in' the steel prison 
below knew the International Code, 
and the S-  ̂ told the prisoners to

(Continued on l*nue ■*
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by rutnam & Co.)

, Bid Asked 
Hank Stocks

City Bank & Trust ..830 —
Capital Natl Bank . .
Onnn River .............
First Bond and Mort 
First Natl ( Bttfd) . ■
Hart Natl B & Tr . .
Htfd Conn Tr Co . . .
Land Mtg & Title .

285 —
.300 —
. _  55
.290 
.475 
.750

.485

No Pac . . . .  
Post Cereal 
Pullman new 
Radio Corp 
Sears Roe , 
Sou Pac . .  
Sou Rail . . 
S O of N J : 
Studebaker . 
Tob Prod . .  
Union Pac . 
United Drug 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . 
Westing . . . 
Willys Over

60
Morris Plan Bank . . .140
Park St T r ................550
Riverside T ru st......... 4 50
Phoenix St B Tr . . .  .410 

Bonds
Hart E L 7 s ............... 385
Conn L P 5 % s ------ 107%
Brid Hyd 5 s ............... ‘'04
East Conn Power ...1 0 0  
Conn L P  4%s . . . . . . 1 0 1

Insurance Slocks 
Aetna Insurance . . .  .790 
Aetna Cas & Sure . .1320
Aetna L i f e ...............-835
Conn General...........1820
Automobile . . . .  . . .  .360
Hart I'ire .................. 795
Hart St Boil ................—
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .105
National F ir e ...........1100
P h oen ix .......................840
Travelers................. 1680
Rossia .........................^83

Public UtUIty Stocks
Conn L P 8% .............1"0
Conn L P 7 % ............117
Green Wat & Gas ..100
Hart E L  .................. 103
Hart Gas c o m ........... 93
Hart Gas P f d ........... . 8 5
S N E Tel Co . ’.”.•̂ 170 
Conn El Ser pfd . . . .  90

Manufacturing Stocks 
American Hardware . 77’
American Silver......... 25
Acme W ire .................—
Bfllings Spencer com. 1 
Billings Spencer pfd. . 2
Bigelow Hart com . . 92
Bristol B rass .............10
Collins C o ................... 100
Colt Firearms.......... 2 9
Eagle Lock . . . .  • •. 78 
Fafnir Bearing . .  . 112
Hart & C ooley...........215
Inter Silver com ...1 8 7  
Inter Silver pfd » ...1 2 4  
Landers, Frary & Clk 80
Mann & Bow A .........17%

do B .......................  9
New Brit Ma pfd A . .100

do c o m ...................  25
Niles Be Pond ......... 30
J R Mont p f d ----- - . —
North & Judd .............  30
Pratt, Whitney pfd . . 85 
Peck, Stowe & Wil . .'.18%
Russell Mfg C o ........... 86
Scoville Mfg Co . . . .  50 .
Smyth Mfg Co ..........400
Stanley Wks com . . .  61
Standard S crew .........100
Torrington....................95
U S Envelope p f d ---- 114
Union Mfg Co.................21
IV hit Coil P ip e ...........17

97 97 97
la8% 126 128%

o4 83% 84
. 94 . 91 91%

87% 87%' 87%
122% 122% 122 %
14:5,% 145% 145%

405̂ -̂ ..39% 40
6i% 61% 617%

110 109 110%
191 191 191
193 192% 193

60% 60% 60%
1 a u -/4 149 150

89.' 88% 89
. 2 U 19% 20 '

Rcx:kviUe
Population of Vernon Takes Drop 

According to the school enumer 
ation compiled by the State Board 
of Education, Vernon has taken a 
drop in population of 116. Vernon 
had a population of' 9,093 in 1926 
'whereas according to the figures for

TO SEEK MANDAMUS 
SATURDAY OR MONDAY

Attorney For “ Green”  Petition
ers Says He WiU Take Early 
Action.

WOMAN DEAD IN FIRE 
NOT McKENNA’S WIFE

390 . 
110

102 
103

805 
1350 

850 
1840 

375 
810 
885

1125
850

1700 ' 
188

124
120
101%
408

175
93

79 
28 
15 

3 
6 

95 
15 

110 
30 - 
85

192
128

82
19%
11

27
35
75
32
90
20
90
53

425
63

107
98

25
21

Attorney Frederick R. Manning,
- ______ __________  counsel for the thirty-five petition-

1927, oialy a population 8,977, origi.g seeking a special meeting of the 
a decrease of 116. Following are the' Manchester Green school district,

Ossining, N. Y., . J ^ . 6. 'The 
body of the woman victim or tne 
fire here, which destroyed the cen
tury-old Weskora hotel with a loss 
of three lives, was identified today 
as that of Mrs. Harold V. Fox of 
Syracuse, N.- Y.

The identification of the wom
an’s body was made by her hus
band, Harold M. Fox, of Syracuse, 
who arrived here today.

The other two victims Of the fire 
v/ere George E. McKenna, a sales
man, and Albert Albrecht, , a wait
er employed at the hotel.

Fox identified his •Afe by letters 
found in McKenna’s effects, which, 
he said, had been ^7ritten by her 
to McKenna , to arrange the “ ren
dezvous” that resulted in the-death 
of both. . '

It was at first thought that the 
dead woman was McKenna’s wife 
but last night Frank J. Jones, of 
Bristol, Conn., father-in-law of the 
dead man, came here and said that 
the ring found on the charred re
mains of the dead woman was not 
that of his daughter.

STEALS OVER $30,000  
TO GET AN EDUCATION

figures for the towns of Tolland 
county as listed for 1926 and 1927:

lte 7  1026
Coventry ..................... 1800 ^795
Bllingtou . . . . . . . . .  1339 2242
Hebron ........................  934
Mansfield o f i l
Somers .................    2632 ^614
Stafford .....................  6062 6156
Tolland . ----------- . . 1016 J078
Vernon ................... . 8977 9093

Surprise Party
Mrs. Michael Kotch, who is em

ployed at the White Corbin En
velope Co. here, was pleasantly sur
prised at her home on Clinton 
street. South Manchester, Wednes- 

evening, when seven of her

PULLED A BONER IN
THIS PIpTERE’S TITLE

The title of the picture, “ For 
Ladies Only,”  showing at the 
State theater yesterday, kept 
numerous .men away. Mana
ger Sanson Was at a loss to ac
count for the few men in the 
theater until the box office girl 
reported hearing several say: 
“ We can’t go in there.”

HARRprON SUSPECT 
MiNtALUNM

Vi

N.Y. Stocks

New York, Jan. 6— “ No night 
clubs, no gambling, no pretty girls. 
It was education I Wanted.” This 
was the explanation today of Emil 
Erdreich, in admitting the theft of 
more than $30,000 from his em
ployers in four weeks.

Erdreich, who is only 20, has 
been employed for five years by the 
New York Merchandise Co. Start
ing ns a messenger, he became a 
trusted clerk in the cashier’s office.

At night he has been attending 
New York University, and would 
have been graduated soon. It was 
from a classroom that he was taken 
and confronted with a specific 
charge of taking $25,300 from his 
employers.

Stooped shouldered and shabbily 
dressed, he looked the part of a 
typical college “ grind” as he paced 
his cell in the tombs. With near
sighted eyes he peered through the 
bars as though he failed to com
prehend his predicament.

POWER PLANT BLOWS UP
BUT NO ONE HURT

High Low 1 p. m.
Alied Chem . 154% 153 154
’Alia ChaT'; . r f l  WTr.-J:!!?"- 120 !
Am Can . . . . V 3 I f. i 2 34 7 3
Am Cr & Fdy 108% 108 108%
Am Loco . . . 112% 112 112%
Am Smelt . . 178% 177% 178 %
Am St Fdy . 64% 64 64%
Am Sugar . . 75% 74 '1 ti %
Am T & T . . .180% 179% 180 1/2
Anaconda . . . . 57% ■ o7 57%
Atchison . . . . 191%. 191% 191%
Bald Loco . . .252 252 252
B & 0 ......... .^.lV 117 117
Beth Steel . . . 57% 57 57%
Can Pac ....... .212% 211% L id
C M & St Paul ls% 18% 18%
Chi & North . 86% 86% 86%
Chi Roc Isl . .110% 110% 110%
Cons Gas . . . .122% 122% 122 Vf,
Corn Prod .. . 65% 65% 65%
Dodge Bros . . ^3% 21% 23%
Du Pone . . . . .317 317 317
E r ie ............. . 64% 64% b 4 ‘‘/q
Gen Elect . . . .135% 134 134%
Gen Mot . . . .136% 135% 136%
Gillett Raz . .100% 100% 100%
Inspiration . . 20% 19% 20
Int Nickel . . . 84% 82% 83
Ini Paper . . 71% 71% 71V.
Kennecott . . . . 8 4 % 84% 84%
Mack Truck .106 104 105%
Marl Oil . . . . 36% 36% 36%
Mo Pac com . 53 ■ 51% 52%
N Y Central .163% 162% 163
New Haven . 66 65% 66
No Amer Co . hOi/a 58% 59

Valley Falls, N. T., Jan. 6— With 
a roar that could be heard for 
miles, a small wooden building at 
tlie plant of the Hercules powder 
Company on the outskirts of this 
village, was virtually demolished 
shortly after ten o’clock today, but 
a dozen workmen who were in the 
place escaped without injuries.

Windows in homes a quarter of a 
mile away were shattered.

First reports had several work 
men killed. This later was denied. 
It was explained that the building 
housing the grinding wheels is 
loosely constructed so that when a 
blast occurs the sides of the build
ing are blown out. This, it was e.x- 
plained by plant officials, gives the 
v;orkmen a Better chande .for thei.>- 
lives. -*■ '-V

Several yeai-s ago the plant blew 
up, killing three workers.

_____________
RESCUE WORK STOPPED

shop mates "called upon her. After 
Mrs. Kotch. had recovered from her 
surprise, a program of game& and, 
a delightful entertainment was en
joyed. Later in the evening Mrs.
Kotch served her guests with dainty 
refreshments and it was a late hour 
when her friends left for Rock
ville.

Notes
The Palace Restaurant on West 

Main street has been purchased by 
Charles LIsk who is nov sole “ on
ager.

The local ice men in town are 
planning on’ cutting ice next week, 
reporting that the Snipsic Lake ice 
is now six inches thick.

Frank Pitney of Prospect street 
was ■ sentenced to the State Farm 
in Norwich for one year, having 
caused considerable trouble in his 
home lately.

The Rockville Fish and Game 
club will hold a shoot on Saturday 
afternoon at their traps. ^

Mrs. Elizabeth Gerich of Union 
street spent Thursday with her m u ,
Fred Gerich, who is seriously ill at 
the Hartford hospital.

Mrs. Felix Yanke of Grand street 
spent Thursday with her sister in 
West Hartford. '

Miss Bertha Bernbaum, formerly 
of this city, was married New 
Year’s eve at her home in Brook
lyn, N. Y. . ,

The.Wendheiser Music store wiu 
move from its present location on 
the Board Walk, to the new build
ing which is being erected on 
Rock Mill property at the terminu^ ^treet 
There will also be a candy kitchen 
and an A & P store in the same 
building.

The Men’s Corner of the Meth
odist Episcopal church, under the 
direction of Fred Apel. will serve a 
Sauerkraut supper Saturday even
ing at the church. The first table is 
at six o’clock and the public is in
vited. ^The dedication of the new Coun
ty Home building in Vernon will be
held this evening.

The famous Meifs Union banquet 
will be'-held Wednesday evening in 
the dining room of the Union Oon-
gregation^l, (ChurcBt, ^  a 

There will be a pidze fox trot and 
dance Saturday evening at Princess 
hall. Max Kabrick and his orchestra 
will furnish the music.

A joint district meeting of the 
American Legion and A u x i l i a r y > 
be held at 3 o’clock Sunday after
noon in G. A. R.

Court Foresters Pride will hold 
installation of officers this evening. 
Former Mayor Joseph Grist wm 
installing officer. - Following the 
meeting there will he a social hour 
and refreshments.

said last night thajt he expects to 
go before Judge Newell Jennings 
in the Hartford superior court 
either toiliorrow or Monday to seek 
a writ of, Jnandamus.

Attorney Manning’s intention is 
to force the Second School District 
committee, which consists o*f Walter 
Buckley, Mrs. Margaret Rich and 
Raymond Goslee, to hold a special 
meeting in order that the voters 
may take action on the, discharge 
of Frank Machesney as school jani
tor at the Green school. It is the 
committee’s contention that a pro
per petition'for a special meeting 
has not been filed and that the 
voters have no power to act on the 
matter.

LIN)YGETSA 
GREATWECOME 

IN NICARAGUA
(continued from page 1)

TOWN IS ON VELVET
IN SNOW REMOVAL

(Continued from Page 1.)

operates eight plows, Including the 
big tractor plow which is used ordi
narily on the roads in the outlying | 
sections of the town. One of these 
plows is capable of a speed of 25 
miles an hour through heavy snow 
while the others make only the 
speed of an average truck.

Manchester’s streets can he 
cleared of snow after any severe 
storm within 48 hours and after 
that time the shovelers direct their 
efforts to removing the plled-up 
snow on Main street. It is the aim 
of the department, Mr. Waddell 
said, to have its equipment so large 
and efficient in the near future that 
the roads will be cleared of snow 
in 24 hours-

In answer to some people who 
suggest that Main street snow be 
removed immediate!’ after the 
highway ha:; been plowed. Mr. 
Waddell points out that if this 
were done the other streets in the 
town might not receive the atten
tion they should. He points out 
that the streets leading to Main 

must he cleared off if 
motorists are to get to the shop
ping center. After that is done the 
snow is removed from Main street.

Follows Schedule 
The Highway department fol

lows a well-planned schedule in 
plowing sno’w.- First the outlying 
roads are plowed so that milkmen 
can, get into Manchester. After that 
the streets on which doctors live 
are cleared, so that emergency calls 
may be answered. V/heh these first 
streets are disposed of the rest of 
the town is plowed.

A year or two ago, during a par
ticularly severe storm, Mr. Waddell 
got Ih touch with all of the local 
physicians and asked them for the 
addresses of their most serious 
cases and also their confinement 
cases. With these addresses the

affairs escorted Limibergh to the 
presidential residence. The march 
was made through streety crowds 
with wildly cheering citizenry and 
decorated gaily with festive ban
ners in Spanish and English.

Cheers for President Coolldge 
and Lindbergh rent ihe air.

Col. Lindbergh was presented to 
President Diaz and to prominent 
officials and diplomats. A toast was 
drunk .with champagiie.' The young 
aviator merely tasted his.

Later tho party proceeded to the 
national palace where Lindbergh 
thanked ' the welcoming crowds. 
He spoke from the balcony and the 
multitude gathered below cheered 
till they were hoarse.

M i s ^  Him by But 
a Few Hours—Is Known to 
Police.

i’^hWalliiiiffbr.d, Conn.. Jan. '6.-—By 
only a few hours detectives from. 
New York and state police missed 
catching a man sought in the mur
der of Mrs. Emmiline Harrington, 
actress, whose body was lound;in a 
New York apartment after she had 
been beaten to death. It was reveal
ed today.

The officers hurried to a farm 
several miles distant, but their 
quarry had fied shortly before their
arrival. 'In the party were Detectives. 
Rogge and Winkelman, of the New 
York Homicide Bureau, State Con
stable Smythe and a man reported 
to be a police informant.

The informant is said to have 
been a confidant of the hunted sus 
pect. It is understood that he has 
told police his name and that finger 
prints and pictures of the man have 
been obtained from the police 
Rogues Gallery.

AWAITING LINDY
San Jose, Costa Rica, Jan. 6— 

By every possible means of trans
portation, thousands of persons 
were pouring into this city today 
to be on hand when Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh arrives. The Ameri
can aviator is expected here tomor- 
row morning.

Trains coming from the interior 
were packed with enthusiasts and 
already every available taxi has 
been reserved for the trip tomor
row to La Sabana. Field, "where 
Lindbergh passes on his way to the 
.American legation.

As Lindbergh passes through the 
park, it was planned to have sev
eral hundred girls shower him with 
flowers.

ABOOTTOWN
The daily report from Meihorial 

hospital today said that no patients

SNYDER LAWYERS
PLAN NEW MOVES

(Continued from Page 1.)

her testimony is essential in, de
termining if Synder’s obtaining 
such heavy insurance was contrived 
by Mrs. Synder in anticipation of 
her murdering him and getting the

 ̂ .J T-Justice Levy must decide whetn- 
er Mrs. Synder should be heard in 
"open court It is within his power 
to stay the execution until this is 
done or, on the other hauid, he 
could order that her testimony be 
taken in Sing Sing prison immed-

Important Issue.
One of the important questions 

involved Is whether Mrs. Synder’s 
testimony is vital in the interests 
of her' nius-year-old daughter, Lor
raine, to whom she assigned the 
policies.

The Insurance company is seeK- 
Itig to cancel the policies on thq 
grounds that they were obtained, 
not by Synder’s (desire but upon 
the suggestion and Initiative of his 
wife, and because she had an 

I ulterior purpose. .  .
Hazeltoii deniands a jury trial 

because he contends that the.prin
were admitted and none discharged Jf^^^Ylssue i r n o r ^
yesterday.

Members of the Manchester Com
munity club are reminded of the j 
annual meeting which will take | 
place tonight at the clubhouse on 
North Main street at S o’clock, 
when reports for the year p p t will 
be given and officers and directors 
elected. This will give all who 
have not already met the new dir
ector. J. Leo Pay, an opportunity 
to do so. After the husiriea&a shorB 
musical program will be given and 
refreshments served. The meeting 
is open to all who have contri
buted one dollar or more, to the 
club’s maintenance for the years 
1927 and 1928.

d \n bu by  you th s  confess
if TO FORTY BURGLARIES

Provincetown, Mass., 
High seas a,gain today

Jan. 6—  
prevented

j Submarine S-4.
' Alterations were being made on 
i the U. S. S. Falcon fiiving air sysr 
I tem’ with the ictea of eliminating 
moisture. The Falcon, flagship' of 
the rescue fleet, was in the harbor 
here.

 ̂ V , t

This bold type is used to 
call attention to our no 
sale policy which assures 
you oif correct prices the 
year round on suits, and 
overcoats. • ■
No slashing of prices at 
certain seasons
You may avail yourself of 
our 10 payment plan if you 
wish or 5% off for cash.

George H, Williams
Incorporated '

JOHNSON BLOCK, SOUTH MANCHESTER j
and

8 PARK PLACE, ROCKVILLE _

Danbury, Conn., Jan. 6. With 
the arrest of four youths. rangiDo 
in age from 15 to 17 years, police 
here say/they have «nally cleared 
ui the ihystery attaching to forty 
burglaries that have occurred in 
the center of the town during the 
past few weeks.boys have admitted obtaining $50 > 
worth of loot in a p w  Milford 
school burglary and fourteen local 
robB.eries where they secured 
thousands 6f dollars worth of mer
chandise. A marked glove stolen 
from a local store furnished the 
clue in making the round-up.

'Michaer Coperano, 16, and Jo
seph Bruce, 17, were sent to the 
Reformatory by Judge Samuel Â  
Davis, in City Court, today, aftm 
being convicted of participating in 
the robberies, while a third boy was 
sent to the School for Boys at 
Meriden, The fourth had his cas,. 
continued a week.

REAL BLOODSPOTS

maJe^the way c S  fir  tiie foc'tors Miss Dorothy Silcox of Church 
in the event that an emergency call street will be the 
mi.ght be made. i tral Baptist church. Hartford Sun-

The value of this was d e m o n - , day evenlr.g. 
strated when a physician was call- trio for organ.
,od to- a conflnement^case. TJe plow | thr^^ /ci^   ̂
was just 'going up the street in the 
direction of the home and t.he doc
tor followed it, arriving just in 
time.

Sidewalks In town are cleared by 
means of horse-p)ows. There are 14 
of these.

There is no separate; appropria-, 
tion for snow removal in Manches
ter, this being taken care of 
through the $70,000 set aside for 
the maintenance and construction

pented during the evening.
; Silcox recently played with Miss 
Esther Nelson of the Austin Organ 

I company at a concert given by the 
Hartford Musical club.

The annual meeting of the Sun
day school teachers of the Swedish 
Lutheran church will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock. Officers and 
committees for the year, will be 
chosen.

work of the highway department.

as to whether Synder had legal 
knowledge of the policies. He con
tends that the trial should take 
place as quickly as possible and be
fore Jan 12. the date of her sched
uled execution.

He Drawn Out 
' Hearing of the insurance suit 
would undoubtedly be a long 
dravvn out affair, since numerous 
questions would have to be answer
ed. ’ such as the following: Did 
Synder ever apply for the ihstif- 
ancc^ '̂ 'Dld he-know of their exlst̂ t 
ence? Were the policies ever de
livered to him? Did he ever pay 
any premiums on them?

Originally Mrs. Synder was the 
sole beneficiary of the policies. She, 
however, assigned the money to her 
daughter, for whom the condemned 
woman’s mother, Mrs. Josephine 
Brown, is guardijin. Consequently 
Mrs. Synder, Mrs. Brown and Î ot- 
raine: are defendants in the irjsurr 
rance'-company’s suit.

PUBLIC RECORDS
WAR KOiMANCB SHA-TTERED

' Los Angeles, Galif., Jan. 6. 
Arraignment of Dr. Charles N. Mc
Millan, retired Texas physician, on 
a charge^of murdering Mrs. Amelia 
Appleby, • îdow and heiress of a 
wealthy Chicago inventor, was ex
pected here today.

A report of County Chemist 
Abernathy was on file today, stat- 

I Ing that'an analysis of spo '.s on Dr. 
McMillan’s overcoat showed they 
were bloodspots.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 6.— Gen- 
evive P. Hobbs, of New Canaan, ap
peared before Jud^e John R. Booth 
of i7ew Haven, in Superior Court 
here today to ask for a divorce 
from Henry Home? Hobbs, of New 
York, on the * ground of cruelty. 
They were married in Paris on Oc
tober 19, 1917, v/hile Hobbs was 
an army captain and today’s plain
tiff was a Red Crass nurse. Mrs. 
Hobbs declared her Imsband suffer
ed brain storms and >3at her, onco 
an attack oncurring in the Ritz 
Carlton,- New York; which resulted 
in her “eyes being blacKed. The de
cision was reserved.

Mrs. Ethel Waters, a Norwalk 
school teacher, received a divorce 
from Fredefick F. Waters, of New-, 
ark, because of desertion. Judge 
Booth granted the decree.

The following papers were filed

to'wn clerk this morning;
WARANTEE DEEDS 

A-nnie Hansen to Thomas F. Sul
livan, land and buildings on Main 
street, 80 by 80 feet.

Celestine Cervini to Carmela Fe
lice. lot on South Manchester 
Heights; 150 by 60 feet.

George Schildge to Grover 
Schildge, land on Gardner street, 
526 by 125 feet.

PREMIER STRICKEN

TOWN. ADVERTISEMENT

DISPUTE OVER WILL

Budapest. Jan. 6.— Newspapers 
here today reported that Vantila 
Bratianu, present premier of Ru
mania, has suffered several strokes 
ascribed to advanced arteric sclero
sis.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Selectmen of the Town of 
Manchester, Conn., will hold a pub
lic hearing at j their office in the 
Municipal BuHfllng In said Town of 
Manqhestfer, on*̂ . Tuesday,, January 
10, 1928, at 8 p.>tn;i on the ques
tion of change of parking regula 
tions on both sides of Main street, 
from Center street to Charter Oak) 
street. All persona Interested in 
parking regulations on said Main 
street are requested to be present 
at this -meeting and voice tiieir 
opinions.

For and'By order of the Board 
of Se'ectmen of the Town of Man
chester, Conn.

THOMAS J. ROGERS,
.. ...............  Secretary.

Manchester, Conn. „  . .
--January 4; 1928i"

ll

Bridgeport, Conn;, '- .n, 6.— Mrs. 
Julia Walsh, if Norwalk, widow of 
J’«dge John J. Wa'sh, hhs appeal
ed to the Superitt- Court from a de-* 
clsion by H. W. Gregcry. probate | 
judge in Norwalk,' which gives 
executors of the W.ilSh estate the; 
right thjfix Mrs.'. Walsh'-a .allowance j' 
for living ' expensos- Mrs.. Walsh i 
wants the amoi’ ut-set by Probate; 
Court and asks thfe Superior. Court ” 
to issue such C'A order. '  j

We have gone through our stock 
and plckied out real bargains for our ■ 
odd lot Shoe sale.^Prices $2.85 and 
$3.95. Gardner’s.-— adv.____________

I

I

Here'S A Night Of Dance
Pleasure For Yon!

• ?
At the

Rainbow Dhnce Palace
IN BOLTON

Modern Dancing to Entrancing Music By

, ^GpiMEN'TS’;, MUSIC MAKERS
- ( f ’wnonii WTIG Br(todcastlng Orchestra >

/  , TOMOEKOW NIGHT
And ()n SONGS by the

- i ^ N e H qua r t e t
Harry Bo^imd/RaroM fta||ifom, Tenors; Earl BaUsieper,

and
- ■ . Sunday , ^

DOUBLE FBAT't/RE'BILL'^*^  ̂ ‘
ACTION! THRILLS! SUSBBNSEIj LA]U|[^ER?!

And a Romance of Love atid Adventure among the 
capited hills of California—

In a breath-taking story of the Fighting Tex»H anger» fed 
by the Phantom Falcon of the Law. _____

TOMMIXin ^ .
^̂ Outlaws of

ADDED FEATURE
ALMA RUBENS in 

“THE HEART OF SALOME”
See .Alma in her amazing role of spy and sipen.

South Manchester

 ̂-  ̂Today >
^ a n d ':.

: Tomorrov/
2— FEATURES— 2

BertLytell in ‘
a hair-raising adventure that vi

brates with sweeping action and 
dashing romance. . > > ;

WITH fiOJS WILSON
Out of the darkness the sliad-  ̂

owy figures crept ni)on her. She. 
conid sense the approaching': rr 
danger— but could see nothing.; .
Her heart almost stopped be.at-;
Ing— she couldn't cry out.
When suddenly— .a blaze of 
light aiul— what came next will 
hohl you enthralled, for this Is 
one of the most vlv\d scenes 
‘ ‘Allas the Lone Wolf.”  the per-i ^ 
feet .screen melo«lrania..

FOR THE SEOOND.FE.ATURE 
A Comedy of Clothes. CLass anti Charming Qualities! ^

MADGE iSELLAMY ih ‘Very Confidentiar
D.AYS
ONLY
,115. 1.1:

SUNDAY AND MONDAY ’ ,4,

JOHN GllBERl -
GRETA 
GARBO

|l;3

P A R S O M 'S
TONKJHT, TOMt)KKOW 

Matinee and Night 
THE SE.ASON’S HKS'f I’ L.AY 

The N. Y. Theater Guil<l Success

The SILVER CORD
 ̂ ”, By Sidney Howard

With LAURA HOl'E CREWS 
and a Splendid Company.

Seats Now On- Sale.
It ran all last season in New

I’rices; Orch., Eves. 162.50; lial.
Fam. CMr. 75c. Sat.

Which did she chioose—  
child or sweetheart?
Put yourself In,her place,

love
(iraina, with the stars of 
“ Flesh and the Devil”  to
gether again! ’

YOU’ LL LOVE IT!
2 SHOŴ S

 ̂ SUXD.AY 6:45-8:45
3 SHOWS ‘'MONDAY 

"Matinee 2:15 Evening .7-9

No Advarlce in Prices

The touowing papcia vvcic si.,50 $1; Fam. Ctr. 70C. oai
for public record at the office of the ifl.50, $1. Earn

50c,.plus tax.

TED RONDEAU’S
Stage and Modern 
School of Dancing

Roome 3, State Theater Bldg.
South Manchester 

Open Daily 1 p. m. to 10 p. m. 
Phone 1180

RIALTO t o n i g h t  a n d  ■ 
SA T U R D A Y

ALL STAR CAST ip a 
drama leplsted ;^with 
rapid-&re actkm.'^mys* 
terynnd thrills.

"‘On
the Strike

. . . G f  1 2 ” ,

” STARRING• . --n. • ‘

J a n e  N o v a k
CHAPTER t

“ H a w k , o f  
t h e  H i l l s ”

That thrilling ehapter-
play.’ ,..,. , , ,,

Q^finee . .. 5c and. 10c 
.Evening ‘ T0cand'25c

l̂OiiaNNCTHtHOWNii^R  ̂ I
l» C. 0*WJHt» »UUIV*H

A WILUAM K HOWARD »««»•»««•«» -

V "Gtwtinueiis .i.^atueday a

HM.

Added Attraction
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jSB lA T E
' PROBE ON MEXICO

[ELLS6ERGDEFENDS 
NAVY FOR m  WORK

i '
.r. 1 > •■ V •

NEW BRITAIN SCHOOL

(continued from ‘page 1 )

^ e ra l Experts Testify That 
0ie Hearst Documents 
Were Forgeries.

I Washington, Jan. 6— The Senate 
'^ommitteg investigating the Mexi- 
^ n  j docuihehis '.pnljIlShed ' Jii' .»i,tie 
Hearst newspapers resumed its In- 
^uir^-today, peeking more iigttt as 
^  ^he origin of the documents,
Whiijh have already been ■described 
ias ‘̂ spurious” by handwriting êx- 
jperts employed by the publisher.
5 Lieutenant . Commander A. D. 
fetrnble in charge of the ‘code aod 
jaignal section of the Navy Depart
ment, who was one of the experts 

tainod by the committee, testified 
day that in his "opinion seven of 
e -coded documents which were 
eluded in the Mexican corres

pondence also were spurious.
■■ '̂Arthur Bliss Lane, chief of-the 
Sexican affairs division of the State 
l)epartment and former first secre
tary of the American Embassy in;
Mexico testified that John Page, 
writer of the Hearst articles and 

/Misuel Avila, who obtained the .'tapped out:

use it. The S-8 and the Falcon 
thereafter conducted the exchange 
of messages, using oscillators.

Then followed this: , ,
Q. Is there any gas?
A. No, but air is bad. How long 

will you be? ‘
Q. How many are there? , ■
A. Six. Please hurry. ;
Then after a lapse of time: '
Q. Will you raise us soon?
A. We are doing everything, pos

sible. ■ ;
Near midnight, the rescuers ask

ed:
Q. Is water still coming in?”
A. Slow. Hurry. ‘ t
Q. We’re working as fast as pos- ■ 

sible. Have you light? ^
A. No light. Air very bad.
Can you tell us names of those 

with you? (Time 12:02 Dec. ,19)  ̂
A. Names are Fitch, Short, Grabb, 

Pelnark, Snizek, Stevens.
Throughout the- night the mes

sages continued:
Q. Have you tried rgmoving gas 

from compartment salvage air line? 
A. Salvage air line fiooded.
Q. How deep Is water in compart

ment?
A. Water about 18 inches deep. 

Air very bad. ‘
Silence for a few bourse-then at 

6:00 A.M.,'Dec. 19, the prisoners

FARM ANIMALS
FIRE

' i

Experiments Starting With 
Flies Show Scientists New 
Breeding Ideas.

(documents, had offered to sell him 
iiome documents. Lane said the 
offer was refused.

Then Lane told of Page’s bring- 
fag him a copy of a documieht pur
porting to come frolri the'Mexican 
files, wliich contained an attack on 
Ambassador Sheffield. .

Page Questioned 
Page was questioned as to where 

|i(e obtained a copy of a forged let- 
,̂ er purported tot have been , written 
ISalles'by Senator La Follette (R .) 

f̂ Wiscoisih, which he had turned 
aver to’ the Philadelphia Public 
[iedger. Page said he couldn’t re
call the '’man’s name, but he be- 

iBeved that a Mexican newspaper- 
lan gave it to him.

“When did you first realize this 
stter was a forgery?” Reed asked.

“When i couldn’t get the origi
nal.” ■ ■ ' ,

Johnson askedj'^Page why he 
In’t 'take some action against the 

texican newspaperman when he 
sarned the document Avas a for̂  ̂
{ery.

“ I didn’t do anything because I 
fiiidn’t want to make an enemy in 
Mexico City,” said Page.' “I was 

llfiisapppinted but I had a feeling of 
l^atisfaction because no story had 
'  jen written about the letter and 

injustice dohd
|,,j SenA^or'’ Reedf* plAccd in the rec- 
aî rd a statement from J. H. Taylor, 

[chief of the Navy’s Bureau of 
jldentification, declaring that all 
rMgnatures on the Mexican docu- 

jents were “fraudulent and sjiuri- 
Taylor was not called in per- 

Ifion because the Navy had sent him 
is Boston; to identify bodies re- 
qbvered 9rom the Submarine S-4.

Bert.C- "Farrar, a Treasury Jtex,

f rtm (3fit\a'ndfr0n^^xp^t  
ndemned” the signatures - as 
•‘spurious.” BO|th men corroborat- 
the opinion expressed by hand

writing experts employed by W il
iam Randolph Hearst.

Damage Estimated at $60,000; 
300 Chfldren Study, in Old 
Building. *

ij! ’ —T--------
1 New Britain, Conn., Jan. b.—  
New Britain’s fire department 
worked until nine o’clock this 
inpming; to extinguish the fire 
that, starting at eight , o/clock last 
evening destroyed t^e Israel Pnt- 
num school,^ A biiilding , ôf
eight ropms and auditorium, caus
ing a loss of $60,000. Three hun
dred, chUdren aband
oned . schopP house to-day while 

Austin, Texas— Discovery bjfc Dr. 1 plans were being made to replace 
H. J. Muller, professor of zoology the destroyed building. ^ . j
in the university of Texas, that the v The,local school , comnaittee had 
action of X-Ray on the genes of been considering' having the citj  ̂
fruit flies speeds up the evolution;' insure its own.school houses, x e 
process of the files has attracted - Israel Putnam fire has caused a 
the attention of scientists through-3 sudden halt in the plan which may 
out the country and has brought | be abandoned. An abestos shino- 
forth the prediction that science, in j ed roof held the flames in 
the form of the X-ray, may revolu- building until the girder^ benea,tn 
tionize the breeding of farm animals | had burned through, 
within a few years.

This remarkable accomplishment

BUItlAIi OP S-4 VlCTihlS J
■ ' V- -VK?-f w

Chelsea, Maas.y Jan. 6-’-The body. 
of Chief Machinist’s Mate 
Aft^rifHddgesi bn0 
coVered'from the sunken Submarine 
S-4 off iCape Cod, .will be interred = 
at Presidio National Cemetery, San;
IT T* a Tŵ 1 fl p n
t A military "guard will proba.bly 

accompany the body on its long ■ 
journey across the conttineht; ’ ' !

The bodies of Lieut. Commander 
R. K. Jones and Lieut. Joseph Mc- 
Ginley were in' Washington today 
fKor burial' In Arlington’ National 
Cemetery. • ............................

FIND DROG

POUCE SEEK YOUTH 
AS Fok ACCOMPUCE

'CONGRESS LAZY 
I  AFTER HOLIDAYS
I  . — -  '
& (Continued from page I )

ishments, the Senate adjourned 
Ibver the week end while the House 
jitellied with major legislative mat- 
IfOrs. The Senate’s recess was taken 
^o after it had “worked” but two 
\ys following a two--weeks vaca^ 
_?n over, the holiday. ‘a---
S Congressional leaders, however, 
“re not worried. As one of them 

Jbserved: “The country is better 
Iff and the public thinks it’s setter 
►tt if Congress doesn’t enact so 
lany new laws. We have enough 

Daws now.”
i 1 Reason for Delay
î‘The lack of legislative business 
^fs due to the failure of the leaders 
' both parties to speed up action 

FB any of the major bills. The 
Injew tax reduction bill, which was 
tOli have become a law by the first 
5f the year, .ran into a pigeon-hole 
y. ên the House raised the total 
P$sh to $290,000,000 and the ad- 
jjnistration held out for only a 
1)^25,000,000 'cut. A gentleman’s 
i^eement was reached to sidetrack 
kte bill in the Senate until after 

h 15 in order to determine ac- 
rately how much reduction the 

treasury can stand.

ASri.VMED OF NAME

Oxygen Gone 
“Oxygen bottle empty, can you 

send down couple?”
Again at 9:40 A.M., came “Can 

you send down a couple?”
The S-8 was having difficulty re

ceiving the messages, and asked 
those below to make more space 
between the taps.

The conversation was then resum?* 
edT

“Two floating cranes on way 
now,” messaged the S-8.

“Where are cranes coming 
from?” asked the S-4.

A. From New York. Will air 
last until tonight?

A. It will last till six tonight. . 
The S-4 asked how the weather 

was, and the S-8 responded: “Chop
py.” This was a t '11 A. M.

Any Hope?
Q. Is there any hope?
A. There is hope. Everything- 

possible will be done. How many  ̂
torpedoes aboard and where stow-*; 
ed?

To this there was no answer. The 
S-8 repeated “there is hope,” and 
asked if last message had been un
derstood. A t 5:45 P.M., came dis-. 
tinct taps from the S-4.

The S-8 continued to tap out 
massages, but reception condition;^ 
were difficult and no definite replies- 
could be received- Finally at 5:15'; 
Tuesday morning Dec. 20, the S-8 
messaged: i

“Pontoons have arrived.”
The S-4 responded py three sets 

of taps, indicating that'the message 
was understood.

Reception Difficult' .
During Monday night, when re

ception difficulties were encounter
ed, the S-8 tried incessantly to 
i^nunsmiArthis'. message' ';to'!̂  -^Lieu® 
M^'iV;the offleefidmpriaonej^n th^ 
torpedo room:

“Your wife and mother constant--' 
ly praying for you. If you receive 
this send taps till I stop you.”

This was at 12:10 A.M. No res
ponse. At 12:30, at 12:45 and at. 
2 A.M., the message was repeated. 
No answer.

Until 6:10 A.M., the message was 
repeated, but it was not unt[l 6:15 
A.M., that the listeners detectedr 
three taps from below, indicating* 
“yes.” .

At 6:20 A.M., the S-8 , ajavised; 
that a diver would -try to cbnnecL 
air to the S. C. tube. Three taps 
came in response, again indicating 
that the message had beep'received.'

At 7:40 A.M., the S-8 signalled 
that the weather was clearing. 
There was no answer.

At 10:15, the S-8 signalled that 
the cranes had arrived. There came 
very faint tappings in response.

At various times from then on 
the listeners thought they heard 
faint tappings but were uncertain.

At 4:30 P.M., the S-8 asked: 
“Are you all OK?” the listeners 
were certain they heard three taps, 
indicating “yes.”

Two hours later, at 6:30 P.M., 
the listeners thought they heard 
random tapping.

Repeated messages were tapped 
out from above after this hour, but 
there was only silence below.

in ’speeding up evolution in plant 
and animal life is termed the re
sult of one of the most sensational 
researches and tests ever conducted 
in biology. . Lao J. Broseraer of 
Chicago, nationally known author
ity on scientific live stock breeding 
and: dprmerly^ junior: animal hus- 
bandrytnan in the United States 
Department of Agriculture, believes 
that ■ breeders of race horses, cat
tle, hogs, poultry and dogs should 
be particularly interested in this 
discovery.

Breeders Interested 
It

greater speed in race horses great
er milk production in dairy cows, 
bigger hogs, super hens and more 
nearly conformation in dogs. The 
difficulty up to this time, accord
ing to Brosemer, has been to find 
the desired variations.

Until Dr. Muller, with his fruit 
flies, conducted his X-ray experi
ments there'did not seem any pos-' 
sibility of solving the great prob
lem of forcing nature to perform 
more rapidly In his experiments 
Dr. Muller exposed the tiny crea
tures, who propagate rapidly, to 
the X-ray and allowed them to 
breed. The new generation hatched 
from their e,ggs was less numerous 
than might have been expected. 
Breeding the first generation’s ollf,- 
spring, a second generation wa? 
produced in which Dr. Muller be
gan to see results in the matter of 
surprising development of Jatont 
heredity particles or genes.

After producing at least 100 dis
tinct gene mutations Dr. Muller 
found that through the X-ray 
treatment the evolution process, was 
speeded Up more than 1500 per 
cent.

New Experiments
Brosemer and other scientists 

have indicated their intention to try 
similar experiments on the large, 
slower breeding animals of the farm 
and on plants, having the idea of 
turning to agricultural advantage 
the, numerous changes this speed-, 
ing up process may, be expected , to. 
pruducBi .̂.i The Chicago breeder ids 
convinced from experiments, ac
cording to information received 
here, he has already conducted 
along with his studies' that sensa
tional things, can be expected when 
the rays are applied to cattle, pigs, 
poultry, wheat and other farm 
products.

If the discoveries made by Dr. 
Muller prove successful with these 
larger animals, as Mr. Brosemer 
believes they will, serviceable ani
mal types beyond the practical 
farmers’ most hopeful dreams will 
be erfeated, because, he exj^iains, 
breeders can then in an ahimai gen
eration of three of four years ac
complish -what normally swould be 
expected in a hundred years.. . ■

Then the
roof buckled. Haff a dozen fire
men working on the roof slid down 
ladders just in time to escape.

GIRL RESERVES ELECT 
OFHCERS FOR YEAR

‘ Fifteen of the Girf Reserves were 
present at the complimentary sup
per at Center church last evening. 
The meal was prepared and seiwed 
by Hie leader and assistant leader, 
Miss Hazel Trotter and Mrs. Annes-

_____________________ ley Trotter, and consisted, of meat
may enable them - to breed loaf, mashed potatoes, creamied car-

' rots and peas, pickles, rolls, and for 
dessert, jelly tarts, cake and cocoa. 
After the supjper the girls rehears
ed for the two-act comedy. Miss 
Marmaduke’s Reign,” which they 
are to present Thursday evening, 
January 12. The girls who range 
from eighth grade to Junior HiS« 
are working enthusiastically on the 
project. They are selling tickets at 
a'nominal price and plan to make 
candy and offer it for sale on the 
evening of the entertainment. An
other rehearsal will be held at 6 
u. m. tomorrow.

Marion Hills, chairman of the 
nominating committee presented 
the list of officers and committees 
for the coming year, and the fol
lowing .were elected:

Leader, ̂ .Miw Hazel Trotter. 
Assistant leaderi Mrs; Annesley 

Trotter. »
President, Elizabeth Kean.
"Vice president, Eleanor Runde. 
Treasurer, Genevieve Eddy. 
Secretary, Marion Hills.
Social committee: Margaret 'Wa

terman, chairman; Doris Eddy, Jes
sie Bellamy, Mary Somerville.

Membership committee, Mary 
Thompson, chairman;. Eunice 
Brown, Marion Brewer, Minnie 
Church.

Volley ball captains: Eleanor 
Runde, Genevieve Eddy.

AUTO DRIVERS FINED

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 6— De
tectives rushed to the Pacific Elec
tric building in downtown Los An
geles this morning to arrest an un
identified youth as a suspected ac
complice of William Edward Hick
man. It was said the youth had 
been seen in a booth listening to 
Hickman telephone the father of 
Marion Parker a few hours after 
the girl had been kidnaped.

The question of whether Hick
man had an accomplice in the'kid
naping and murd.er of 12-year-Old 
Marion Parker engaged the atten
tion 'of Jerome 'W'alsh of Kansas 
City, attorney for “The Fox” today.

This was pursuant to Walsh’s an
nouncement that he would investi
gate the matter, which had been re
garded as settled by Hickman’s 
confession that he played a lone 
hand in the affair.

Walsh’s independent probe of the 
accomplice angle of the Hickman 
case is believed to have been 
prompted by Hickman’s confession 
to participation in the holdup-of a 
Los Angeles drug store, which re
sulted in the shooting to death of 
C. Ivy Thoms. Welby Hunt, impli
cated in the holdup by Hickman’s 
confession, has admitted his part'in 
it.

Following their, indictment on 
murder charges yesterday, both 
youths appeared in Superior Judge 
Carlos S. Hardy’s court for ar
raignment.

Walsh’s departure, for Kansas 
City, which was to have been made 
last night, was postponed. He will 
probably leave today, his object in 
the city of Hickman’s childhood 
being the taking of depositions .to 
support the defense contention of 
insanity. '

ObveniiheM " Meftts ' Think 
They Are on-the l^ail of a
Dope Eihg* Vy "J

’•'< ' ' ' .......
Durien, Cohn.,' Jfin. 6.— Gbyerh- 

ment agents today took up the clue 
for what may turn 'out to be the 
headquarters of i  drug sttpply sys
tem of considerable ‘ consequence, 
following the capture by policeman. 
Amos Anderson bt a colored Portu
guese resi^nt of Ansonia' who was 
trying to arive through town with 
a large supply of cocaine and some 
whiskey. The prisoner is listed' va
riously as Domindo Mattos and 
Candido Foupeca, of 26 Liberty 
street, Ansonia.

Immediately following the cap
ture government agents we™ noti
fied anu they in t .rn, by tracing an 
aurtjmobile^ registration, found the 
Ansonia store tightly locked. Mean
while the agents became custodians 
of 125 capsules of cocaine, contain
ing some 2,000 grains. Twenty-five 
gallons of corn •w;hiskey also were 
seized.

Policeman Anderson, about tO’go 
off patrol duty this mprning stop
ped a car of suspicious appearance, 
containing two men. He told the 
driver to get out. The man compli
ed and put his hand toward a pock
et. Anderson knocked him-down, 
handcuffed him, and then fastened, 
him to the rear of his machine. The 
man’s companion fled into the 
woods with Anderson in pursuit 
and escaped. Then Anderson took 
his prisoner to the station where he 
is being held withe t bail.

GREEN fiCBOOIi CHIIJIBEN
HAVE FLAG RAISING

I ■
The children Of the grades at the 

Manchester Green school raised the 
Stars and Stripes on the newly 
erected flagpole in the school yard 
yesterday, afternoon. As the flag 
was being raised stanzas of “Ameri
ca” and the “Star Spangled Ban
ner” wbre sung. The flag was pre
sented to the. school by the Board 
of Selectmen. Previous to the erec
tion of the flagpole the flag has 
been'displayed in each room of the 
school as required by a general sta
tute.

ANOTHm  CHURCH NIGHT 
’ SUPPER IS PLANNED

GOT WRONG M.AN

jjLondon, Jan. 6— Boreham Wood 
ijesn'f mind harboring a colony of 
^tion picture actors and actresses, 
|t its old residents will have abso- 

i iely nothing to do with the name 
* illywood.

L decision to change the section’s 
me to Hollywood was howled 

n...........
ccording f;o the dissenting resi
ts, the mere name of Holly- 

od attached to their community 
s likely “to reduce the munlci- 
ity’s prestige and endanger the 
rests o f the school children.”

NEW W AR CLOUDS

erltn. Jam 6.— A new clash be- 
n Poland and Lithuania was 

orted today in dispatches from 
rsaw.

A  15-mihute fusllade between 
yder guards on the -Lithuanian- 
"Ish ’border at Krzaezyna was re

ed. One Lithuanian was severe- 
ounded. -
ears are entertained’' that this 

rmish inay lead to a revival of 
troubles between these two 

intrie8;i'whjeh were quelled at 
reeenf I,J^gue of Ndtlons Coun- 

meeting. *v'‘.

HEATED DEBATE

- Washington, Jan. 6.— The Con
gressional investigation into the 
charges of naval Inefficiency made 
by Rear Admiral Thoms P. 
Magruder was thrown into an up
roar today, with the doughty red
headed admiral and his critics en
gaging in heated controversy that 
several times looked as though it 
were leading up to fisticuffs.

At one stage Rep. Updyke, Re
publican of Indiana declared that 
Magruder had been “ Insulted” by 
other members of the naval af-. 
fairs committee, and he threatened 
to withdraw from the hearings.

Ridgefield, Conn., Jan. .6.—  
■'FiilbS b f 'f ’fOO and c'b̂ ts and Jail 
sen^nc.es of fiye Aays, ̂ each have 
been imposed by .Peter McManus, 
local justice of the ..eace,. on Clif
ford Marsh and Michael Pucci, of 
New York, drivers of a furniture 
van that caused trouble on the 
Danbury road yesterday-'

The van disabled two state high
way trucks and two pleasure vehi
cles before it was put out of com
mission. The two men were arrest
ed, pn ,ch"ges of drunken ^riving 
an^v reckless driving, bot^"'admit- 
ted fhey had driven the -yan.

W ALTER HINDS DJIAD

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 6.— John 
Herman, of Rowayton, has been de
prived of the right to drive a motor 
vehicle for three months without 
reason. The matter was aired here 
today when Howard R. Baldwin, 
deputy state motor vehicle commis
sioner, held a regular hearing. Her
man’s record with the motor veliii 
cle commissioner showed a convic 
tion for speeding and reckless driv
ing. Herman, however, proved he 
was not the man but that some 
Other Herman, who-had failed to 
put his middle initial into the police 
records , was the man iwJho should 
have paid the penalty. . John Her
man, of Rowayton, now wants re
dress from the state.

KIWANIANS TO MEET 
MONDAY NEXT WEEK

v j

Next week’s meeting of-the Man
chester Kiwanis club will be held on 
Monday instead of Tuesday, the 
regular day, and the place o f ‘meet
ing will be at the High school. The 
Kiwanians will meet at 12:30 at 
the Franklin school on the top 
floor, where a luncheon of sand
wiches, doughnuts and coffee will 
be served by the students of the do
mestic science department at 50 
cents per person.

The men will then cross the 
street to the High school assembly 
hall and at 1 o’clock will have,_the 
privilege of seeing the pupils' in 
assenlbly and at the same tlnte 
hearing Cameron Beck, personnel 
director of the New York Stock Ex
change. Mr. Beck comes here 
through the courtesy of La Motto 
Russell of the Manchester Trust 
company, and has the reputation 
of being an excellent speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. "W. "W. Eells, joint 
chairmen, of the January j'church 
night” supper at Second Congrega- 
ti(^al church announce the date 
of/Wednesday, January 11 for this 
event, also that' the committee is 
making plans to cater to a very 
large number. ■'The supper will be 
served promptly at the hour of 
6:30 and the annual meeting of the 
church, with reports of officers and 
heads of the various organizations, 
will follow. Election of officers and 
committees will take place and all 
business proper to come before the 
church in annual session will be 
transacted.

Tickets for the supper are now in 
the., hands’ of the different group 
leaderk It is hoped that those who 
intend to be present will secure 
their tickets as soon as possible to 
assist the committee with their 
plans.

The meal will be prepared and 
served by attendants of the church 
living in the following parts of the 
town: South Manchester, Buckland, 
Deming street, Oakland north of the 
railroad, Mill, Edward,. North Main, 
North," Marble, Golway, North 
School and Union street.

MRS. t “I 1 M

Mrs. Henry A. Nettleton of* Hunt
ington street is planning to leave 
to'vyn Monday morning for Califor
nia where she will spend the win
ter visiting friends and relatives^ 
Mrs. Nettleton will travel direcUy. 
to Berkeley', Cal., via,the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Pe; line. On the 
return trip she plaM to spend ̂ ome 
time with relatives'^in' Iowa.

It will interest a number of busir 
ness men and women in Manchester 
to know that in Berkeley Mrs. Ne.t- 
tleton will be* the guest of Miss Ella 
M. Olmstead. Miss Olmsteaff, it will 
be recalled, for many years conduct
ed Robertson’s Shorthand school in 
Hartford. Later she used her own 
name for the college and establish
ed a branch for a tilne in Manches
ter, prior to_the opening of the Con
necticut Business college in t̂he 
Odd Fellows’ block.

Mrs. Nettleton befpre her mar
riage was Miss Emma Lyons, and 
with many other Manchester young 
folks attended the shorthand scljpol 
in the Hartford Trust company’s 
building, managed by Miss Olni- 
stead. The friendship formed ,for 
he rteacher then hasTasted through 
life. Miss Olmstead though a native 
of New York state has traveled ex
tensively and has chosen Berkeley 
for her permanent home.

I.-, I U  3 '
' I- 1 .'

JERSEY FOR HOOVER

LAST GUARD DIES
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 6.— Taps had 

sounded today over the. last survi
vor of the sturdy, blue-uniformed 
group that 63 years ago formed the 
military guard at the -funeral of 
Abraham Lincoln in Springfield, 
III.
... Tom-Davisv>&4*idied Last'inight'at 
his home, in Trebelng, eight miles 
east of here. H-©-enIisted*-‘in' -:tS'63 
iWth CbmpanSr I, 94th Ohio Volun
teers, and served until after the 
close of the war.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 6.—Resolu
tion pledging support of the New 
Jersey state Republican committee 
for Herbert Hoover, secretary of 
commerce, for president and United 
States Senator 'Walter E. Edge foi! 
vice president on the Republican 
National ticket were adopted by the 
Republican state committee here 
today. ,

Seven delegates at large, and 
seven alternate delegates at large 
were chosen, to represent New Jer- 
sey Republicans at the national 
convention in Kansas City on June 
12 next.

Senator Edge was named as 
chairman.

EDITORS FIGHT DUEL

Bologna, Italy, Jan. 6.— Desert
ing the truism that the pen is 
mightier than the sword. Count 
Sforza Cesarini, editor of the Daily 
News of Bologna today was suffer
ing a severe sword wound Ih the 
face received in a duel with a rival 
editor. The duel of swords was the 
outcome- of a less decisive duel of 
pens, which the two had waged for 
some weeks.

January odd lot sale at Gard
ner’s. $4.00 to $7.00 values for 
$2.85 and $3.95.— adv.

Hear These 
New Records 
'Tomorrow
A LL  big/  HITS 

My Blue Heaven
“Gene Austin” ‘

Together We Two
‘Johnny Johnson’s'Orch.’

.Among 
My Souvenirs

* “Vo(»l or Dance”

Cradle In Carblina
“Gene Austin”

Diane'
^ “Franklyrt Bauer”

Get a Few Records for 
■ ' the Week-End.

KEMP'S '

GLASS MOUNTAIN T0 „ , , 
GIVE UP SECRET TO 

PRYING GEOLOGISJS

Beverly Hills, Calif., Jan. 6.—  
Thp body of Walter D. Hinds, 53, 
originator of Hinds toilet prepara
tions and founder of the business 
that hears his name, was enroute 
east today for burial at Portland, 
Me. Hinds died at his winter home 
here, after an illness of three 
weeks, death being due to heart 
disease.

FIND PLANE-BUOY.

St. John’s, N. P:' Jan. 6.— An In
flated buoy, such as Included in the 
equipment of trans-Atlantic planes, 
:bks been picked up on the north 
='shore of Newfoundalhd and is be
ing forwarded here for examlna- 
>tlon, It was announced to-day. 
While no detailed description of 
the buoy has been received here. It 
is believed that It may be part of 
the equipment of one of the. half 
.dozen airplanes lost in. attempts to 
cross the Atlantic- In. non-«top 
flights.

■-Alturas, Cal.:— Science' 'will "'de
vote its energy to prying,into the 
secret of California’s Glass Moun
tain in the Modoc nationaL.forest, 
one of the natu,ral wonders of hte 
world.- ■ '■ . V

Authorities on * the ' reservation 
have announced that they will pro
cure the services of geologists to 
study the peak in order'i to : deter
mine the reason for the apparent
ly unaccountable flashes of light 
shooting up from its sides;’ from 
time to 'fiihe. •

The sides of the great elevation 
appear as a mass of molten crystal. 
The huge vent has accumulated a 
mound of ' glistening obsidian, 
which is thought to he the terminus 
of an extinct volcano.. During the 
winter the surouniding area is 
snowbound, but the summit^of the 
peak, half an acre in extent, re- 
mains'bikck-free from the'seikbnat 
mantle.

, .The name. .Glass . MouutaiB;, 
been given'!.the mountain ibeicause,' 
of'the obsidian, filling Its great cre
vice. Obsidian Is a volcanic l|̂ T% .of t 
iglhssy appearance. The ai&leht 
semi-civilized Aztecs of Mexico 
used the substance for making 
hktehets, arrow-heads and other 
weapons.

SENSATIONAL CHARGE 
Washington, Jan. 6— Â mild sen

sation was created today in . thej* 
Burns-Sinclair contempt trial when 
'Assistant U. S. Attorney James 
O’Leary, prosecutor of the . case 
against the oil millionaire and the 
Burns Detectives, made the uuif. 
jquallfled charge that Justice Fred-’ 
erick L. Siddons “is'i)layln« directly; 
into the hands of these defendants.” |re$t.

MANAGER I^SIGNS

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 6.— J. B. 
Potter, for seyen years manager of 
the Norwalk-Brldgepprt. division of 
the Connecticut Company, goes to 
Wilkes-Barre, Penna., in February 
for an ' important transportation 
job. He will be succeeded by Frank 
L. Kidling, who has been local 
superintendent for eighteen years.

MAINE GIVES UP
CAPTURED BANNERS

SEEK 'nBTROIT <WG»lA]^ - V'.\

Boston, Jan. 6.— Carrying a war
rant for her arrest, Boston police 
;lil6pectoqB today sought Mrs. Rae 
’riessell Welchman, -wife of . a 
;>wealthy • Detroit' merchant-‘and’ sla- 
tef-in-law of George W. Gordon, 
trixsted auditor, accused of stealing 
$160,000 or more from < the East
ern Steamship Company; hyVfirtansi 
of* manipulating freight bills.

The Detroit woman was said by 
pcfiice to have-, come to help bail: 
;hCT sister,' who Is held with others 
charged wit;h being beneficiaries of 
Gordon’s alleged thefts. Later-Mrs. 
■Welchman disappeared ‘ and police’ 
..today accused her of eluding ar-,

Columbia, S. C.— Said the, gover
nor of . Maine to the governor of 
South Carolina, “Here are the flags 
we captured in 1863,” or words to 
that effect. In any event, fiye Cour 
federate flags taken in the heat of- 
battle were returned with expres
sions of friendship and good will. 
They had been captured by the 
Ninth Maine Volunteers from the 
.’Tv/enty-First^ South, .Vol
unteers, In'battle at Morris Island, 
July 11, 1863.

RHLaDY’S g a r t e r .'

“T,̂ , say,;that dreSs is awfully 
'•short;, brie.can see'*that red garter, 

you know.” \
“But I thought you liked me In 

red.”— Punch.

. January shoe.;sale.. We are closing 
'̂ out ;all broKeri-liheg'for'$2.85 and: 
$3l95. Gardner’s.— adr.

find T _v

i l H h c
O a s s i f i e d  
corumns

M qtvbIous Values in New^t, ■Advanced Styles-
In a

H u n d r e d s  of smart coats and Dresses offered 
tomorrow at notable ppice (Nm'cessipns in our iĵ ost 

important clearance event p| the-year! Lavish fur trim
mings of-superior ■quaUty, llDauMftl.fabrics 1 Frocks of 
distinguished beaht^,'^^k^g newness and style! Take 
advantage of ouriNeatly relucei^prices. Buy and Save.;

- ■  : ' J

u 0 
1

i

D resses

2 for $25

t V 1 i.
\ G-,' / -■ LOOK OUR FUI| COATS OYER!

- 7 •. ' Best qudlity pelts Celling below cost

. 1 1 S*".. « M ' "ri’ *x’ i '

\ during tIussale^‘ ‘ ^*^
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Setting New
____

Sandwiches Triple Strike Be- 
tween Two Sparer Rolls 

; U e s  o  ̂157, 1 1 2 ,1 1 2 , 
I Almost Beating Hansen’s 

Three String of 385; Ma- 
i sons Set New Team Single,
; 558.

TOFIGHt TONIGHT
Jennie Lucas Heads

a  B,
lAL DOWD AND FINK 

CO-STARS OF CARD

WAPPING BESTS
BROAD BROOK 53-38
Hills, Lutz, Boyle and Boyce 

Go on Scoring Rampage 
That Catf t Be Stopped; 
Biggest Crowd of Season

Fans Believe It ISfill Ife Best 
Bout Yet— Much Betting 
On the Result.

■>

l e a g u e  STA>T)ING

By DAVIS J. w iliSH .
I. N. S. Sports Editor.

Now York; Jan. ,6.— Tommy
Loughran champion.

t e a »i  sta n d in g

Weaving No. 1 . . . . . . .  38
Velvet ................  33
Throwing No. 1 ^ .  33
Ribbon .........-»V..........  29
Throwing No- 2 . . . .  27
Old Mill f • • 34
Weaving No. 2 21
'Main .Office *..••••••• 13
Throwing

point
rival.

Masons 
c ib s
W. S. Rec.
K. of C.
Beethoven |

. Cloverleaves 
Center church 
Bon Ami 
Brit. Amer.
St. Bridget’s i j  -

■ K. of P. 19 10
^High. Park ._____^

~  I LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS
Masons 3, K. of P.̂ ' 1 
Cubi 3, Brit. -Amer. 1 
W S. Rec 3, Cloverleaves 1 
K. of C. 4, Bon Ami 0.
St. Bridget’s 4, Higk^Park 
Center church 3, Beethoven 1

Sa»dw icbins'T l«ple sttlk, be- 
tween a pair of spares, 
vTn? set a new high siog f.
S  157 Pins and came Twithin five 
pins of creating

. mark last night in The Her^ 
Sowung League, H.S o t b e H « »

tST asT  Wb g a 4 a , iervtol made 
ISrpi sUres The high single was 
previously held jointly hy Carl Han
sen and Mike Suhie at 146. Han
sen’s 385 probably 
being beaten last night than it will 

this vear In a similar man- 
S ;  i67' will be bard,.e

Wapping scored a, fifteen 
victory over its bitterest 
Broad Brook, last night in the 
of a series of three gamw played 
between the two teams at Wapplno. 

91 i The score was 50 to 38.
17  i Wapping outclassed the visitors 
iT i more than the score indicates. 
15 Clever passwork and accurate shoot 

!V tha WanniriEnteS t(

Febmary 24.
Weav. 3 vs. Velvet . .
Throw. 3 vs. M- Office . . .  .M-—4-5 
Weav. 1 vs. Throw. 2 
Throw. 1 vs. Old Mill ,
Weav. 2 vs. Ribbon ..

March 2.
Weav. 2 vs. Old Mill 
Weav. 1 vs. Throw. 1 
Velvet vs. Ribbon . .
Weav. 3 vs. Throw. 3 
Throw. 2 vs. M. Office

.M— 2-3

.M— 6-7 
. ..M -—8-9 
.. .C — 1-2

. .  .M— 2-3 

. .  .M— 4-5 

. .  .M— 6-7 

. .  .M— 8-9 
. . . C — 1-2

Local Meu Win Matches lu 
Hartford -  P h a a i# ia  
Team a Brilliant One.

To HaveStronj
-<&

WINDHAM MAY BAR 
NICHOLS, HELLER

Wappingites to 
at will. Hills,ing enabled the 

score practically 
Lutz, Boyle and. Boyce each hooped 
in a dozen or more points. _

The score was 28 to 19 at half' 
time in favor of Wapping. Randall 
featured for the losers. The biggest 
crowd of the season saw the game. 

The summary:
WAPPING (33)

B P T
Hills '"rf 3 ^Hills, n   ̂ 0 12

6 1 13
7 0 14
0 1 1
0 0 0

Lutz, If , 
Boyle, cj" 
Boyce, rg 
Kerr, 1  ̂
Wietz, Ig

25 53
BROAD BR<X)K

and Leo
Lomski, challenger *wlll meet to
night in a 15-round bout at Madi
son Square Garden for the world’s 
light heavyweight championship.

This simply'worded paragsaph, 
tells a story without amplification 
ana embellishment, therefore it 
tells almost nothing. It takes no: 
cogmzance for example, of the fact 
that not only that a great fight is 
in prospect, brutal, so they say 
seemingly, a great fight is inevit
able. It doesn’t tell of the fact 
that both principals feel they are 
on the way to bigger and finer 
things like the heavyweight cham
pionship and that they regard to
night’s activities as the, first, and 
therefore the most important step 
toward achieving the ambition in 
question. It doesn’t say that 
Loughran is a fighting champion or 
that Lomski is the most worthy of 
challengers. It is the skimmed 
milk of what probably will be a 
rather frothy occasion.

That is the way they are figuring 
it, anyhow, so they will eye one an
other to-night from opposite cor
ners with the calculating appraisal 
that is the tacit admiration of one 
fighting man for another,

They think so well of them
selves, indeed, that both are con
niving at one end namely, winning 
so decisively that they will be able 
to 'take the play away from the

Jennie Lucas, leads the indivi
dual averages in Cheney Brothers’ 
Girls’ howling league at the end 
of the first round with 89.10 for 
thirty games., She is closely press
ed by Mae Sherman whose average 
is 89.5. Gieirtrude ’ NelsoD- is t^ird 
and Nan 'Taggart fourth.

Weaving No. 1 Ijeads, the league 
with 38 wins and only:.one defeat. 
Velvet and Throwing No. 1 are

MICHIGAN PROSPECTS 
NOT BRIGHT FOR 1928! 

COACH HAS HARD JOB
Ann Arbor. Mich.— Michigan’s 

prospects for 1928, at l^ st  from 
the point of material available, are veivei ana mrowiuB hrieht. the potential

tied for second. Five of the teams i pij^yers for next season
toward the bottom of the league j gince the 1919 seasotf
standing have dropped out hut an 
additional team has been secured, 
Weaving No, 3, and th.> second 
rouiui'will be played with ten teams 
in the circuit. The second round 
begins tonight. ’

Following is a list of the ten 
team captains:

Weaving No. 1— C. Jackmore- 
Weaving No. 2— E. Kissmann. 
Weaving No. 3— C. Novak.
Velvet— J. Lucas.
Ribbon— H. Gustafson.
Throwing No. 1— S. Sheekey. 
Throwing No, j2— L. Pukofky. 
Throwing No. 3— H. Frederick- 

son.
Main Office— M. Aitken.
Old Mill— M. Wright-----
The list of individual averages 

follows:
G.

J. Lucas ...................  30
M. Sherman .............  33
G. Nelson

Johndrow, rf 
Sargent, If 
Yaskalka, c 
Loftus, rg 
Tyler, Ig 
iStalger, Ig 
Randall, Ig

better.

18 38
r When Hansen made his

n m ^ a l 
the league leaders

Referee: L. Angeliri.

tie 'jum p' w ild . Cer 
Knighte ot CotambM made

FLYING EAGLES WIN

at the expense of the Bon Ami. The 
t x  of C icaptured all four points 

winning the first ^a^es ^a'ldily 
but barely getting the t ^ d  by ̂ ve 
Dins. The Kaceys hit 550 m tneir 
L st game. The Masons, Cubs and 

, West Side Reo all remain in the
j _ ’won two out ofsame order. Jjiacn wou lw

three games and three out of four 

^°The Masons beat the Knjghts

""Bridiget’s against theMa^ns.

T e T U Z t  « 2 ,̂  U 7 and 112 
The K. of P. took the first game by 
five pins hut lost the next two.

T^e Cubs won Ihe first two sa.mes 
from the British Americans an5 e ” le a a l»g in th e la st1 ;»  0 be,

a last game only to have Alex Wilson 
 ̂ , save the day for the British Ameri

cans A victory in this game would 
have tied the Cubs for first placA 

the Masons. The Cubs pinned 
510 in the scecond game.
” t i“  West Side Bee 
the Cloverleaves hy winning the 
S s t  and last games by efficient 
margin to win total pinfall  ̂
ten pins. The first game went to
the L c  by 28to the Cloverleaves by 22 pins. The 
Rec then was leading by six pms 

f. and managed to eke out a fou 
pin victor in the final game.

One of the few surprises of the 
night was. the three out of ^ur 
licking which the Center church 
gave the Beethoven. The singers 

‘ got the first game and were lead 
ing by 15 pins in the second for 

-total pinfall but the church team 
rallied, winning the last same hy 
25 pins. Bolen’s 118 and 120 were 
high for the matc\i.

The St. Bridget’s pushed the 
Highland Park out of a tie for 
twelfth place in the league Into the 
cellar posiUon winning all four 
points. The last'game was decided 
by six pins. Kafkavek’s 123 was 
high. The scores follow:

The Flying Eagles of the Center 
church trimmed the Atlas of the 
West Side 30 to 22 yesterday at the 
church parish hall. Turkington was 
the star. The summary:

Eagles
G. F. T.

Tilden, rf ............. . '3  0 6
L. Dotchin, I f ......... 1 0 2
H. Turkington, c . .  . 5 4 14
W. Turkington, rg . . 1 0 2
R. Dotchin, I g ......... 1 0 ‘ 2
McCormick, rg . . . . 2 0 4

Sharkey-Heeney winner the follow- N; 'Tagprt . . . . . . . .
week. Only one of them, per-|H. Gustafson ...........

force can do this and the sharp
shooters say that he will be Lough
ran. Anyhow, the champion re
mains a receding favorite at odds 
of six to five and, if you don’t 
think the lads are reaching for 
their leather on this one, then you 
don’t know that Chateau Theirry 
isn’t a scientific conjecture.

Mnch Betting.
They are betting plenty, in fact, 

and the house is a virtual sell-out, 
so great is public interest in the 
proceedings. The bout didn’t need 
any smoke-up. Loughran and 
Lomski attended"to that themselves j jj_ Frederickson 
and in, person. Tommy’s dazzling. Xitttle 

with Slattery and

C. Jackm ore.............  36
E, McCourt .............  27
I. Gee ........................ 33
E. Kissmann ........... 27\
m ; Hadden ........... .. • 27
J. Jackmore 33
F. Sheekey . ............... 33
A. Ponticelli............. 33
M: Stropg ' .............  33
L. Merrill , . . .^.  . . .^30
M. Aitken ...............  21
E. Struff ...................  33
S. Sheekey ...............  33
M. Wright ...............  30
C. Novak .................  ^

. .  39

. .  33

13- ’SO
Atlas

Hedlund, rf ........... 3
McConkey, If .........  2
Dohlman, c .............  2
Kerr, Ig .................  1
Vennart, rg ...........  1
Vince, Ig ............... ; 0

Referee: Tierney.

0

IS REAL VETERAN 
J^e Bush, who will be with Con

nie Mack again this year, 
his baseball career in 1912.

started

SCOUTS CAGE TEAMS 
Coach Alvin Twitchell of Colo 

rado College believes in scouting 
basketball opponents the saiqe as 
football opponents.

WON’T RUN IN WINTER
An attack of tonsilitis will keep 

Johnny Gibson, one of the best 
middle distance runners in the 
world, from taking part in any 
winter meets. ’

K. OF C.
F. Mahoney
E. Taylor 1
M. Sheridan
J. O’Leary 1
F. Cervini ^

M. Suhie 
F. Anderson 
O. Nelson 
R.-. Sad ,

• E. Wilkie

CUB3 (3) 
105 107 

102 
104
108
109

Total

Total 506 530 475
BRITISH A3IERICANS (1)

106 84 102
87 83 91
80 90 84
—  95 81
84 119 115
90 —  —

Taggart
Kane
McCoHough 
Fleming 
Wilson 
Dummy

Total

Wickham
'.Stevenson
-McAdams
;Cole
Murphy

Total

447 471
MASONS (3)

80 106 
110 90
100 91

94 110
114 117

483

550 499
OLOVEIILEAVES (1) 

Brennan 
Lippincott 
Cruller 
McLaughlin 
1. Saldella 
Conran

Total
WEST SB

Schubert 
Metcalf 
Bidwell 
Shea
Canade /

Total
CENTER C 

McComb 
Dalson 
Thompson 
Nelson 
Humphries

498 514 558
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS (1)

'•Culver 96 ^

Magnuson 90 1
'Starkweather 199 SO
Derrick 92 103

Total

96 94
8J —
---- I l l '
89 90
98 115

102 1 1 1

468 521
REC. (3)

93 91
94 93
96 104

1 1 1 99
102 1 1 2

496 499.
[RCH (3)

100 9.9
88 96
80 87

105 97
90 106

463 485

495

119

performance
Leo’s winning starts against Tony 
Marullo, Maxey Rosenbloom and 
Yale Okun bringing the customers 
on the dead run. 1

They think they are due to seej 
something and they will if theyj 
aren’t stone blind. Lomski has the 
entire east on a lead chain as a re
sult of his busy, bustling, battering 
style and Loughran’s dispomtion tp 
fight anyone any time has iriade its 
play for popular appeal. Then 
again, it will be a match between a  
good fighter and a good boxer and 
that combination fails to click.

Altogether, the affair looks so 
promising on paper that some of 
the boys are recalling the famous 
Stanley Ketchel-Joe Thomas mid
dle weight fight in California and 
telling their readers, both of them, 
that Loughran and Lomski will re
enact that classic drama. However, 
there is no state law demanding 
that you believe that one. Lough
ran, seemingly, is a fast boxer with
out a punch. Lomski is a good 
fighter without too much tragedy 
in his gloves. The referee is under
stood to have broken his arm 
counting over the knockdowns in 
the Ketchel-Thomas fight. ^

As a ' matter of fact Ketchel s 
competitive ghost wouldn’t have 
been exhumed at all if it wasn t 
for the fact that Lomski is a Pole, 
too. They had thought up about 
everything else to say about Leo, 
including the bestowal of titles like 
the Aberdeen Assassin and the. 
Pelting Pole, and were about 
typographically speechless. Any
how, they are trying to make a 
Ketchel out of Lomski, which is a 
good trick even if you can’t do it.

Lomski, however, has a great 
chamce to-niglit, Hê  is favored by 
the distance, being a body puncher 
knd featuring almost unlimited 

! stamina. Loughran has even a 
I greater’ chance. He is favored by 

nature and the odd girl seldom 
goes wrong.

. Ritchie ...............  33
[. Karpin ...............  30
. Roth ...................
L Arm strong...........  33

Milkoliet ............. 24
[. Boyle .................  30

Nelson .................  30
J. Boots .................  30
5. MacDonald ......... 9
1. Cervini ...............  18

O’N e i l .  N 27
A. Blatter . .  i > . .  • • 30
4. jjQhnaoon
5. Hatch . . V . . -----  27
L, . P u kofky.... 36
VI. NdVue .................  36
H. Lennon ...............  24
M. Trotter ...............  12
L Russell ...............  30
M. Doherty . . . . . . .  14
E. Gillmann . . . . . . .  18
H. Nielson ..........   18
A. Gabbey ...............  36
H. Hughes ...............  21
C. Hewitt . . . . . . . . .  33
M. Volkert .............  27
R. Craig ...................  15
G. Dodwell ...............  5

Ave. 
89.10 
89.5 
87.16 
86.35 
85.2 
84.31
84.8 
83.23 
83.14 
82.13
82.4 
81.'25 
81.1
80.27 
80.26
80.8 
79.30
79.26 I
79.5 I 
79.3 
79.0 
78.25
78.22
78.8 
77.33
77.28
77.22 
77.18 
77.16 
77.2.
76.6
75.8 

-7;4,24
74.22 

>74sl4
74.4
73.35
72.7 
7 2,6 
72.2 
71.17
70.0
69.2
68.7
66.7
66.7
66 .2
61.1 
58.1 
55.3

when the Wolverines lost four out 
of the seven games, are chances for 
victory *  gloomy as they appear to
be next year. .Included in the graduation toll 
the Captain Ooswrbaan, Gilbert 
Baer, Gabel,- Nyland, Palmeroll, 
Pickelwartz and Miller the
first-stringers, a n d  
Schoenfield. Harrigan,
Heston. Hoffman. Fuller Grlnnell 
and Nicholson among the secona

*% oac”  "Tad” Wieman’s biggest 
job next seaspn will be to find ends 
to replace Captain Oosterbaan, Ny
land and Heston. Only Boden, from 
the present squad returns. , ̂

At the tackles Coach Wieman s 
problem is little less serious. Ga 
bel, Grinnel, Nickerson and Harrl- 
ean have finished their football ca
reers, with only Phmmerening. 
from the regulars this year, to re
turn Poe won his letter at the 
tackle berth this season, although 
he played only in the Navy ĝ ^me. 
Not a single outstanding tackle 
among the freshman group would 
add to Coach Wieman’s hopes a 
Strong set of gridders for 
except possibly Cook of iwlland, 
arid Decker, of Flint, both of whom 
are inexperienced.

and Palmeroll, for two

(By Staff Correspondent)
Manchester furnished two of t ^  

hieh lights on the Massaoit A. C: 
boxing card in Hartford last eve
ning, A1 Dowd defeated Pete 
Roberts in a brilliant battle and 
Herman Fink provided a miracte- 
In the former case, Dowd 
such a dazzling
that the fans called it the bwt 
bout on the card with possible 
exception of the Villa-Hamllton 
match. The miracle performed by 
Fink was that he was not knocked 
out in the first round and to marie 
the miracle 100, per cent, he ac
tually knocked out his opponent. 
Bill Bruno, of Windsor Locks, witn 
a lucky punch. Fink was s o ju r -  
nrised he nearly dropped himself.

The rest of the bill was unusual
ly good. In the interstate bouts, 
Philadelphia sent three excellent 
representatives and one ham- As a

Both Have Violated 
ty Rules; Easy For 
Team If-They Go.

Our

Thirteeu Players \  Respond 
For Practice; Director 
Jerry Fay to Coach Than; 
Best Players In IWide 
Town Included.

It is more than probable that Ed
die Nichols and Max Heller, main
stays of the Willimantic High 
school basketball team will be de 
dared ineligible to play .for their 
school this season.

Both have been playing- with 
outside teams in violation of the eli
gibility rules which govern both 
Manchester and Willimantic High 
schools. Heller has played several 
games with-a team known as Heller 
Brothers’ Five while Nichols, |n ad
dition to playing with Heller Broth- 

is a member o f the Plainflela

A girls’ basketball team is being 
organized .to represent the Mdn- 
chepter Ckimmuuity Club, It -was 
announced 'today by Director Jerry 
i^ay who will coach the team. It is 
expected that home games will be 
Dlayed at the Harding' school gym 
on Hollister street and that the sea-|
son will begin in a

The team will consist of the very 
best basketball players 1“  Manches
ter in the feminine ranks. Candi
dates from both ends of the town 
have reported for pracUce. Thirt^n 
responded to a practice caU a ^ h e  
K. of C. hall night before last ^ e y  Miriam Welles,.core C—

— PeoMylvanla 3. p.ted in several games. Ne.tier I Mabel Sherlaan, Me-

is the case, Jack Kelly is already 
the champion heavyweight of the 
world as he defeated Shannon easi- 
Iv This Philly entry was as poor a 
boxer as ever appeared at fo o t  
Guard hall in years.  ̂ ^

In the inter-city bouts, Colombo 
beat Romano: Reed won oyer Gus- 
ta- Pollowitzer won over Lannattl 
and Valenti won over Massero.

Windham’s chances of beating Man- ley  ̂ tjowIo
Chester High would he about as 
slim as one could imagine. ■

weight, Bob ShabbOb £“ ;e"aUemptM io bWe their capers j

and Margaret Boyle.
It is Director Fay’s plan to also 

organize a boy’s team to represent 
the Community Club in wWch ^ e  
both teams will play ,
night, the bill being rounded out by | 
dancing. A junior basketball 
with two divisions is being organ 
ized by Director Fay, the winner o£ 
each to meet for the c îa“ pionsh^. 
Further particulars will be « i -  
nounced later.LOS ANGELES WANTS WEBB

Baer
years mainstays at the Michigan

The Los Angeles baseball club Is 
seeking Joe Webb, the slugging 
yddng outfielder, as a Christmas 
gift from Owner 
Cubs.

Wrigley of the

SUT

l a s t  GAME FOR THEM 

Five regulars of the Stanford
guards, are through, with no one, piay against Pitts-

---------- - thP.r 2, will end their col
lege football careers in that game. 
They are McCeery, Freeman, mur
phy, Hyland and HilL_____
, WHAT ERNIE THINKS

Ernie Nevers, one of the big stars 
of professional football, believes 
that the Pittsburgh football team 
has not been over-rated or over
printed, but that Pop Warner s 
Stanford team will pull a surprise 
play or two that will beat the east
erners. '

apparently, ready to'assume their
burdens next year. ' xt..

Not so with centrir, however. No 
less than five fairly good, and one 
good pivot men will return next 
season, including Thisted. Bovard 
and Schantz for the 1927 squad; 
Cooke and Sims from the yearling 
group and Truskowski, regular cen
ter last year. Truskowski is un
doubtedly the best prospect In the

^ The situation is somewhat, al
though not materially more cheer
ful so far as the backfield is con
cerned. Gilbert, Miller and Pu^el- 
wartz from the regulars, and Bab- 
the shock troops are to be lost, but 
cock, Hoffman and Domhoff from 
Captain-elect Rich, ,Geniibis,.Swarze, 
Whittle, Greenwald, Straub, Reich- 
mann, .Fuller and Geisert are;; ex
pected to. return. In addition, 
Wheeler, a Bay City prep 
Holmes, from Canton, O.; Lnie. 
Thornton, Anderson and Dobbin 
will be available from the present 
yearling squad.

All told, only six letter winners 
are expected to return next season.

including Captain Rî ch,
Gembis at full. Whittle at half
back, Poe and Pommerening at 
tackle and Bovard at center.
, For the first time in years, Michl-; 
gan will meet but four coufer^ce 
teams next season, including Wis
consin, Illinois and Iowa in games 
here, and Ohio State at (lolumbus 
It will be the first year since 1918 
that Minnesota does not ^
the traditional clash with the Wol
verines.

Miller Huggins has been critic
ized for not selling or trading some 
player like Ruth or Gehrig for the 
good of the game.” Mr. Huggins 
would have just as much chance ot 
selling those gents as 
trading Col. Ruppert to the Cotton 
States League.
' Some of the stars should he 
given to the weaker teams, say 
members of the Lily 
Association. Well. Cleveland has 
been given an umpire and shouia 
have no kick coming.

You wouldn’t want to send 
Ruth or Gehrig to Mack’s team. 
They might help him win a pen- 
nant. but tliat would make him 
so mad he probably "ould  dis-, 
tribute his players Uke a Ladies 
Aid passes out fried cakes.

It wouldn’t be kind to send one 
of ’em to Brooklyn, either Some
body migrit offer Uncle Wilbert an 

■ umbrella for the Bambino and he 
would .take it for a rainy day.

The Philidelphla Nationals 
might be able to use one of 
’em, but both the Buster and.

" the Babe are a little young to 
1 retire just yet.

M an y  fo o t b a ll  stars can’t 
make good in baseball 

because they can^t 
keep from  Idcking 
the ball around.
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M ovie o f a M an Formulating H is N ew  Year’s Resolutions
By BRIGGS

499

503

PLANE SAVES TEACHER 
Anchorage, Alaska— When ships 

refused to answer a distress signal 
from Ninlchoc where Bessie Howe, 
a government school teacher, hnd 
accidentalyy shot herself, a plane 
was dispatched to perform the mir
acle. Through the storm, which 
held the ships at bay, the pla,ne 
fought its way and returned with 
the wounded girl. A successful 

.landing was made by Pilot Russell 
• Merrill by the light of only three 
’ flrijres and auto headlights.

504

LOOKS LIKE SUCCESS 
Boxing candidates at the Uni

versity of Washington to report 
this' year for the team numbered 
115 men, coaches of that school rc-

BEETHOVEN (1)
C. Gustafson 
H. Johson 
H.' Bolen 
E. Johnson 
C. Hansen

tal , 503 f64
' BON A3H (0)

519

:*H. Keeney 
W. Brainard 
■Davidson 
'Allen

3. Brennan 
. Brogowski 

Ŝinith
I

ijotal 4^3 458 490

Total 490 478 479
HIGHLAND PARK

J. Nichols
Chagnot
Todd
Dbnnely
Hussey

Total . 414 461
ST. BRIDGET’S (4)

Mcllduff 93 88
Chartier .88 88
Kebert 95 109
La Chapelle 96 84
Katkavek 123 113

Total , 495 482

441

86

The second round schedule fol
lows:

January 6
Teams •
Weav. 1 vs. V/eav. 2 .........M— 2-3
Weav. 3 vs. Throw. 1 . .M— 4-5
Throw. 2 vs. Throw. 3 . . . M— 6-7
Velvet vs. M. O ffice...........M— S-9
Ribbon vs. Old Mill . . . . . . .  C — 1-2

January 13.
Throw. 1 vs. Throw. 2 . . .  . M— 2-3
Throw. 3 vs. Velvet ........ M— 4-5
M. Office vs. Ribbon .........M— 6-7
Weav. 1 vs. Old. M il l ........ M— 8-9
Weav. 2 vs. Weav. 3 .........C — 1-2

January 20.
Throw. 3 vs. R ib b on .........M— 2-3
M. Office vs. Old Mill . . . .M— 4-5
Weav. 1 vs. Weav. 3 .........M— 6̂-7
Weav. 2 vs. Throw. 1 . . .  .M— 8-9 
Throw. 2 vs. Velvet . . . . .  C — 1-2 

January 27.
Weav. 3 vs. M. Offl .........M— 2-3
Weav. 2 vs. Throw, 2 .........M— 4-5
Velvet vs. Old Mill . . . . .  .M— 6-7

I Weav. 1  vs. Ribbon . . . . . .M— 8-9
' Throw* 1 vs.^hrow 3 . . . .  .C — 1-2

February 3.
Throw. 2 vs. Old M u l.........M— 2-3
Weav. 3 vs. R ib b on ...........M— 4-5
Weav. 2 vs. Throw. 3 .........M— 6-7
Throw. 1 vs. M. Office . . .M — 8-9 
Weav. 1 vs. Velvet . . . . . . .  C - 1 - 2

Febmary 10.
Weav. 2 vs. Velvet ......... .M— 2-3
Throw. 3 vs. Old Mill, . . .  .M— 4-5 
Throw. 1 vs. Ribbon . . . . .  M— 6-7 
"Weav. 3 vs. Throw 2 . . . . M — 8-9 
Weav. 1 vs. M. Office . . . .  C — 1-2 

Febuary 17.
Weav. A Throw. 3 . . .  .M— 2-3
Throw. 2 vs. R ib b on ........ M—-4-5
Weav. 2 vs.^M. O ffice........M— 6-7
Throw. 1 V8.^-yelvet..........M— 8-4
Weav. 3 vs. Old Mill . ^ . .G - 1 - 2

roA ’ T o  SPEMD
m o r sATT TH e O R F 'ce  NEXX 
.SOoaMSR. . .  .i’v e  WASTED
Too MUCH Tl/v»e '
<31>i G o l f '*

T im\ 5 A.YS HE'^S 
(50|M<3 To C U T  D olUO  
OKS H IS ,SMO>KlNl’ 
T H I S

Houston And Ballsieper 
Meet Tonight, Neil Loses

Bu t  Y’l a y im g
Th e  uew / Ye a r 's
r e s o l u t io n ! th in g

Only four players remain in the 
elimination pool tournament being 
conducted at the East Side Recrea
tion Center as the semi-finals be- 
^n. They are Sam Houston, Paul 
Ballsieper, Walter Dunn and John
ny McCann. ,

One of the most colorful matches 
of the whole tournament seems due 
to result tonight when Ballsieper 
and Houston clash at 7:30. Tomor
row night, Dunn and McCann will 
meet. Ballsieper and Dunn are the I favorites to reach the fina^ ' but 

I Houston is far from eliminated.

Laat ialght Houston won his right 
to Play in the semi-finals when he 
eliminated Jimmy Neil 50 to 34. He 
rolled up a 30 to 12 lead in the 
first three racks and then coasted 
out. His shooting toward the end 
of the match was not nearly as 
good as that at tHe beginning when 
some fine shots and safes in addi
tion to playing good position.

It should be a great battle this 
evening between Houston and Ball- 
sieper. The former is expected to 
try and upset his opponent by play-

The Smoother m d Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
nO  m a R Lorfflod COh Brt. 1760
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A Popular Priced Group, $ 1 8 5
Watkins popular priced furniture must live up to the high Wat

kins standard—the best for the money. Here is an example in a 
suite that cleverly combines plain taupe mohair with velour o 
oTvno cViodp TRatine tapestry is used on the reversible cushions. 

Davenport has serpentine front and chairs swell fronts. Former y 
$229.00.

X.

Pieces" of Finest Mohair $ 3 1 9
To say these pieces are of Watkins finest quality is perhaps 

sufficient but nevertheless we must call your attention to the grace
ful and simple design, the superb tailoring and the fine all-angora 
Soh“ r coTerinit. The mohair is in a plea^ng t a u p e ^  
versible seat cushions in a soft-colored ratine tapestry. Regular 
$425.00 for three pieces.

The Furniture Event of the Winter Season
 ̂ I>

IF we could always match finishes, colors, coverings and tickings; if we 
nCTer teft out a piece when selling a suite; if manufacturers never

discontinued patterns, we should probably never have a sale.

But every six months when we check our stock we find suites m th one 
or two pieces sold out, odd pieces left from others, coverings and finish^ 
w e  cannot match and patterns that manufacturers have dropped from
their lines.

It was to dispose of these articles that we held the fir^  big S e ^ -A n - 
nual Sale and for the same reason we announce our next bemi-Annuai 
Sale opening tomorrow morning.

Every department in the store, including rugs, draperies and dinner- 
ware, are represented in this store-wide event. You can easily fu rn i^  or 
refurnish a complete home— a single roorn— or replace any single article 
with pieces and suites reduced for this Semi-Annual Sale.

Quantities in many cases are limited to one or two, so We suggest nick
ing your selections just as soon as possible. - J

Upholstered Chairs
 ̂ -  $39;50
These are chairs you can work 

Into your living room to give va
riety and color. The frames are of 
solid mahogany and you may select 
from two colorful tapestry cover
ings used on the seats and backs. 
Regular $52.50.

Gateleg Tables 
$9.98

With one of its leaves dropped, 
this table can be placed at the arm 
of a chair or davenport. When 
opened it measures 30 inches round 
and when closed. 30x9 inches. It 
is made of solid gumwood finished 
in mahogany. Regular $19.50.

Bed-Davenport

$89,
For the home of limited space 

where an extra or spare bedroom is 
needed comes the davenport-bed. 
One simple motion converts this 
comfortable, davenport into a double 
bed. ' One. of our popular designs 
a 6 ft. size-^comes. upholstered all 
over, including reversible cushions, 
in facquard velour. Regular 
(►iV 00 with mattress.

Windsor Chairs 
$4.98

This is an unique design, depart
ing from the usual plain curved 
bow having a double curve instead. 
Legs and stretchers are bamboo 
turned and seat is saddle-shaped. 
Tudor mahogany finish over birch. 
Regular $7.50.

Winthrop Desks

$ 5 9
Details are worked out carefully 

in this excellent Governor Winthrop 
model, secret drawers, automatic 
slides and authentic Colonial red 
finish being some of the interesting 
points. It is 32 inches wide and 
made of mahogany and gumwood. 
Regular $80.00.

Chest of Drawers
$27.50

These chests are not only used in 
the bedroom but in the breakfast 
room as a buffet as well. They 
measure 40-inches wide, have three 
deep, roomy drawers and are finish
ed mahogany over birch. The base 
is of the early ’ Colonial bracket 
type. Regular $36.00.

Early EngUsh-~9 Pieces $ 1 3 9
This suite shows in a striking manner how good popular priced 

furniture can be. The design, construction and fimsh all class it ^  
a much higher priced outfit. 60-inch buffet, 38-inch china, 40x52- 
inch extension table, arm chair and 5 side chairs in walnut and gum
wood. Regular $169.00.

5 Duncam' Phyfe Pieces $ 2 9 8
Pieces by Duncan Phyfe inspired this graceful Gi;and Rapids 

dining suite. The buffet and serving chest show marked Sheraton 
influence while the chairs lean towards the Empire style. 68-inch 
buffet, 36-inch 3-drawer serving chest, 40x60-inch table, chmr 
and 5fSide chairs in crotch and plain mahogany. Regular $498.00»

4 Pieces of Mahogany Veneer $ 1 1 9
Here is an example of the unusual values offered in Watkins popular priced furniture. 

This suite is constructed of mahogany and gumwood, .dull finish, and includes four la r ^  pieces. 
Full size bed, 50-ihclf(lresser, 48-inch full vanity and 38-inch chest of drawers- Formerly
$236.00.

4 Distinctive Sheraton Pieces, Decorated, $ 2 9 8
Graceful lines and unique woods go toward making his a suite of unusual interest. The t o ^  

and sides of the pieces are of solid mahogany, the fronts of maple with the top drawers and insert 
panel in top Tail of the bed of English hairwood, hand decorated. A  full size bed, 3 drawer ser̂ - 
pentine front chest with large mirror, dressing table and bench are included. Regular $650.00.

Boudoir Chairs $9-98
These quaint little chairs, especially designed for 

the boudoir, will find a place in either a modern or 
Colonial setting. They are upholstered with de
lightful unglazed chintz in a small flower spray de
sign. Turned legs'are finished mahogany. Regu
lar $13.50.

Salem Chests $ 6 9
Probably no other chest is as popular as the Salem. 

For it can be used in bedroom, living room, hall or 
breakfast room. This model is fashioned from ma
hogany and gumwood with solid mahogany interiors 
A d  38 Inches wide. Regular $119.00.

Tea Wagons 
$19.75

Solid gumwood combined with a 
solid walnut top are the woods used 
in this tea wagon. The finish is a 
dull, open-grain walnut. Small 
wheels all around,'silver drawer and 
automatic leaf supports are fea
tures. Regular $27.50.

Chippendale Desks

$ 3 9
If you want a desk of light lines 

suitable for the bedroom or formal 
living room, select this solid mahog
any model. It has cabriole legs 
with ball and claw feet, drop front 
and 1 drawer beneath the writing 
bed. Regular $59.00.

Wilton Rugs

Dinner Sets 
$16.75

$ 7 6

Poster Beds $19-50 . Kapok Mattresses $27-50

Heavy grade wool wilton rugs 
with fringed ends come in a 
choice of all-over and semi-covered 
patterns. Included are colorings 
and designs suitable for practically 
any color scheme and for bedrooms, 
living rooms and dining rooms. 
9x12 size, formerly $95.00.

These sets are In the popular 
ivory finish and include sixty-six 
pieces. A choice of three colorful 
poster-type . (Jesigns is available. 
Regular $22.50.

Bridge Lamps' 
$5.95

From the days of the'" whaler 
comes the inspiration for these 
lamps. . They have v?,rought iron 
bases, finished In steel, with the 
arm fitted with a brass whale-oil 
bowl. Print-decorated paperr 
parchment shades complete the 
lamps. Regular $7.75.

Inlaid Linoleum 
$1.49 sq. yd.

GenuiQS mblded Inlaid linoleum 
offered in a pleasMg- checked tile 
pattern ih two tones of light ten. 
An excellent coloring and design 
for the kitchen, pantry, breakfast 
nook or bathroom. Our low price 
Includes laying of 16 square yards 
or more. Formerly $1.79 a square 
yard.

Who hasn’t always dreamed of having a room fur
nished with one or two of these old fashioned beds? 
They have genuine mahogany plywood panels and 
solid gumwood posts and rails, finished in deep Col
onial red mahogany. Full and twin sizes. Regu
lar $25.00.

Here is one of the famous members of. Watkte.s
better bedding family. It is a
hnllt of 100% finest imported Java Kapok isus
K )  upiouSred in a hnavy art-strlpa tlck^g.. fm-
perial stUched and rolled edge 7 
Sizes mdde for all beds. Regular $35.00.

m n E

lib

5 Pieces to Decorate $16*50
It you like to experiment with paint and brush you will delight in this 

five piece breakfast suit? we have assembled. It Includes a drop-leaf t^ le  
and four Windsor side chairs and comes unfinished and well sanded. The 
regular price for the five pieces was $19.50.

Mottled Rugs

$2.19
An ideal scatter rug for 

living room, dining room or 
hall. 27k52 inch -heavy . 
quality Axminster with sol
id end-borders.

/

Watkins Seal o f Satis
faction on the furniture 
you buy guarantees you 
the best obtainable for 
the money you invest. 
It will be your pride 
ever after.'

End Tables,
$ 3 .7 5  :

Choice; o f a number of 
different" models including 
half circle rectangukr and  ̂
fancy shaped tops, w ith ' 
turned legs and stretchers. 
Regular $4.50. ~

3 Reed Pieces in Putty, $ 4 7

"V-

\

/
store open Thursday and Satur

day evenings until 9* Closed Wed
nesdays at no<m.

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD a n d  i C a^^lB E R S RANG ES,

Putty 18 the color of the e’namel used in finishing these
pieces., This, pleasing, neutral ^ t h  ̂ 3̂ culhion settee..
spring cushions in bright reds and blues. A full i g -..i+e Formerly 
an arm chair and rocker are the pieces making up
$69.00. . - '

Plenty of unrestrict^ p a r ^ g  
space for your car and in addition 

V  our own private space— r̂ear of 
’ store.V

-'r

4 -
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Greater than ever 
ings oh

not afford to miss sharing m this money saving pwn r _

I Men’s Suits J

-1.

Ford Overcoats .
$60 and $58 Coats now ,,, .̂......... . .
$55 Coats now ■•••••••■...............iia wi
$52, $50 and $47.50 Coate now......... $39.50

Our Regular Overcoat Line
$45 Coatsnow--------..........................|33.^
$42.50 Coats now ....................... .
$35 Coatsnow ...................................
$32 and $30 Coats now . . ; ........... • |24W
$27.50 and $25 Coats now ..................$15».&0

’'A I I
I

|45 Suits now .................. .$34.85
$42.50 Suits now............ ....: .......... $33.75
$40 Suits now................ > • ..••••• $31i50 1 1

$38 Suits now......... .............. . .$29.85
$37.50 Suits now ................................ $28.95
$3^00 Suits now....... ..............  .$26.95
$33.5j[) Suits now--------- ---------------.$24.95
$3^oi) Suits now....... ........  $24.25
r. ' . i\ ' ,  I- '
' ' Some suits with two pairs of trousers.

if

Four Knit Topcoats
$22.50 now.....................................

lie n ’s Leather Ja^
$19.50 Value now ............................

■ $17.50 Value now ...........................nc
$15 Value now...........................  . .$11.95

Boys’ Leather Jackets

• *» ;V

Students’ Suits
$33.50 and $33 Suits now   ....... .. .$24.95
$31.50 and $30 Suits now   ...........$23.50
$2 .̂00 Suits now..... ................... •• $21.50.
• - With two pairs of trousers.

li

moi
seasun IS 
of the new year 
to-Wear.

Boys’ Suits

$12.50 and $12 now 
$9.̂ 0 now kf

. $9.50 
:$7.15

with vest and two pairs of knickers. Just ^8 SUITS 
LEFT. LIGHT shades. Original prices up to $18.............

n ow

I --

FLORSHEIM OXFORDS
In

Every custpiner 
ceive rare 
come

/

$ 1 0  values
You’ll appreciate the value and wear of this shoe.

Bostonian Oxfords
$9.50 now . ; ; . . . . . ; . .  .tt . ---- . . . . .  .'$8.15
$9 now....... ..........     $7.95
$8.50 now..........................................  $7.15
$8 now.......................     $6.75
$7.50 now...........................  $6.15
$7 now.......................  $5.95
$6-50 now ...........................   $5.65

$8.85

want 
to obtain best

GARMENT FASHION CENTER

it

st

u.

;

.r i

; r

jTATE ad ver psed
BY ITS OFFICIALS

jen’s Heavy W ork Shoes
i S . . . .  r." - '
S Bietter shoes were never made at these 
prices.

$5.5Q Values...............—  •  ............ $'̂ •35
$5.00 Values ..................v................. $3.95
$ 4 .0 0  ^ ^ i i e s ................................... ..........................$ 3 -1 5

i

Giri I

Scant
News

: The council; w ill: meet j Tuesday 
J afte.rnoon, Jan. 10 at the home ol 
;i Mrs. Robert Hawley, 45 .Benton 
‘t street, at 2:30 ofolock. %
f ’ ' ' ------  ,; I The officers’ association met Wed-
^ r̂iesday evening with Captain Jessie ̂■Staye.

?•' 'The joint meeting of the Girl 
'i Scouts will be held at the School 
« Street Recreation Center Wednes- 
p: day, Jan. 11, at 7 o’clock. Mrs. 
4 Eunice Hohenthal will have charge 
I  of the singing.
4A New Year's Message From Our 
% T  President, Sarah Loirise Arnold 

i "Good morrow, New Year!"  We 
 ̂are glad and happy to greet you! 

^ Of course you will understand that 
there Is^still a choking In our throat 

^ as we think of the Old Year just 
4 gone. How dear he has been! Think 
1 of e ll the golden mornings— the 

wealth of .Jthe days— and the glori- 
;} ous sun^ts that he opei/ed to us! 

And' so great a J6y fn all! ' Three 
hundredvand sixty-five blessed days! 
Degy old ;< Nlneteett-Handred-Twen- 

! ty-Seven! But he has said good-bye 
to us, and here we are to face you, 
NlnatMU-HuAdred-Twenty - S ^ t !

r ■

Welcome, new comrade! We shall 
be the,best of friends. And we hear, 
that you have three hundred and 
sixty-six days in your pack for us. 
We shall love every day of them, 
with a little extra love thrown in 
for that wonderful added day ■"of 
yours. You see, we Gj.rl Scouts, all 
of us,, are ̂ .climbing toward under
standing ahdf Teaching afteE the 
things we love best. And the road 
does “ wind uphill all the way,’ ’ but 
a darling road it is, and ■vybfiderfnl 
treasures we ar® fielding bbside our 
path as we climb. '■

“ Of course good-will goes along 
w ithes, and the love of comrades. 
And joy 'stays by, rain or shine; 
and courage and pluck are sure to 
come alongside when the hills are 
steep or the way is rough. There is 
always a song in our hearts, and the- 
duller the task, the louder we sing. 
That’s our chosen way. New Year, 
and wo; know that you will love it, 
too. What have you in your pack 
for us, by way of surprise? Good 
things, we know. The years that 
have come before you have taught 
us to expect that. And what did yon 
say. New Year? We must listen. 
‘You will show them only one day 
at a time’ you say? ‘And you are 
glad tlfatithe road always winds up
hill?’ ^

“ Ahfewe understand! We shall 
love to travel with you, a day at a 
time! And you mgy pount on us for 
our level best, dear New Year, And 
sometimes more than our level best, 
for the Girl Scouts like to give good 
meaewTfr-rr'heaped ~~ up,-- pressed 
dPWQf -jgid>=r,unnlngover 
the Girl Scout’s measure of doing 
and giving.

. “ Nov than iat'a take

hands, Girl Scouts, all of us, and 
together we’ll trudge gladly along 
VltS the New Year singing as we 
go. Our best to you New Year! And 
we’ne mighty glad you’ve found

EXTRA— QIRIi BITES DOG

us!’*

NOT FAR ENOrGH

 ̂ REPORTER: I suppose that as 
tbe 'plane fell ali your sins flashed
baefore your ^yes?

MOVIE Ac t r e s s ; Oh, dear, n o ! ----
■V^y, we only fell two miles.— Life. Ing her hall.

Sioux Falls, S. D.— Here It is at 
last. The story that journalism stu
dents have been told is-NEWS. They 
are told that if a dog bites— that’s 
natural.' But, if a person bites a dog 
— THAT’S NEWS. Jerome Smith’s 
dog refused to give up a ball which 
Smith’s daughter, Lorraine, insist
ed on having. The dog is recover
ing from a deep bite in his nose 
and Lorraine has no trouble retain-

i Hartford, Conn., Jan. 6.— Elec .̂
! tive and appointive officials of Con
necticut have seen to it that Con
necticut has been Yrell advertised 
nationally during the past y®̂ >̂ 
even at the expense of many of tlm 
officials taking time to serve the 
state and outside, interests as well. 
Among state officials who have been 
engaging in extra-activities m 1927 
are: Governor Trumbull, President 
National Association Electrical 
Manufacturers; Treasurer Ernest E. 
Rog6rs, PrGsident National Sons ot 
the American Revolution; Librari
an George E. Godard, President 
American Historical Society; De
puty Highway Commissioner Clin
ton G. Nichols, President Exchange 
Clubs of America;?• Boxing Commis- 
siQper T.hdmas B. Donohue, Presi
dent National Boxing Association. 1 

While these officials, were being 
inducted into office in 1927 others j 
were laying down duties of^equal 
high rank. They included Automo
tive Commissioner Robbins B. 
Stoeckel, President Eastern Con
ference Motor Vehicle Commission
ers’ Pood Commissioner Thomas 
Holt, President National Food and 
Drug Officials; State Forester Aus
tin P> Hawes, President National 
State Foresters Association; Sena
tor Frederick C. Walcoj,t, President 
State Pish and Game Commissions 
Association: and John W. 'Titcomb, 
President American Fisheries So- 
ciety*

William H. Blodgett,:in 1927, be 
came a member of the executive 
committee of the League of State 
Legislatures, which seeks to re-

I to he placed on committees o f^ a - 
I tional organizations are: Howard 
P. Dunham, commissioner, and Wil
liam M, \Corcoran, actuW , of the 
insurance department; A. B. Mere
dith, educational commissioner; 
Richard T- Higgins, of the Public 
Utilities Commission; Miss Dorothy 
M. Shanley, of the Teachers Retire
ment Board: .Adjutant General 
George M. Cole, and John A. Mac
Donald of the Military Board.

MIX AT HIS BEST
IN CIRCLE FILM

test answers
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page.

“ Outlaws of Red River”  Here 
Saturday With “ Heart of 
Salome.”

in. “ The

njiig
the dramatic sequences 
Heart of Salome.”

This latest- if'ox feature, coi 
to the Circle f At an early fl«e, 
is the starring vehicle o f Alma; Ru
mens. She plays the role of La 
Belle Helene, beautiful spy for 
Count Zanko and known to Parlsf as 
the woman with the face of a saint 
and the heart of a siren, ^

w 1 R E
w O R E
B O R E
B O R N
B U R N

Tom Mix Is at'-hls best in “ The 
Outlaws of Red River,” the feature 
in which he appears at the Circle 
theater tomorrow and Sunday. On 
the same bill with Mix will be “ Tb® 
HearLjof Salome,”  a pic.ure of Par
is and the French provinces.

And again Tom Mix had every 
one gripping their seats in one of 
the most spectacular and daring se

er filmed. But 
misleading and 

-..v, __in that this pic
ture is nothing but action, suspense 
and excitement. It is that but inter- 
wpven into a story that is of vital 
importance and of- sustained inter
est from beginning to end.

A bare outline can hardly do jus
tice to the enthralling tale of the 
“ Outlaws of Red River,” which pic
tured the search of the Falcon, thp 
moEt daring of the 'fexas Rangers 
for hiB foster-sisters who were ab
ducted by bandits when both were 
children. This thrilling episode and 
the yaid on the emigrant train when

CARD OF 'raANKS.
We wish to thank our neighbors, 

friends and relatives, for the flow
ers sent, and the ®y®P/thy shown 
us during the Illness and at.the time 
of the death of our beloved wife 
and mother.

Gustave Schreiber and family.

FRENCH IN'TELLIGENCE . IS i 
THREATENED BY USE OF n 

POISONOUS NARCO’freS

Paris— French intelliigence is ii 
grave danger, according to Louis 
Roubaud, writing^,'in “ Let Petitl 
Parisien.”  It J/hreatehs to; be* 
deadened by poisonous narcotios.;> 

Opiuni and “ coco,”  which iS;t6e 
popular name for cocaine, yfch 
their many derivatives, are not- ^ t  
and probably never will be %s 
greatly diffused as alcohol, and th^y 
will never harm the immeiBe 
classes of peasants and working- 
men. But they are penetrating, 
little by little, the brains of 'tbe  
young intellectual awaiting his l^pti 
diploma before entering'upon a, ^-| 
reer.

Young doctors, lawyers, "en
gineers, architects, writers, and at’" 
tists make up the largest c l^ i  pf 

me / ttiu uu mo ciuieiaui. cic... t, Frenchmen addicted to the drug l^- 
It took place, are sho'zm in the pro-j bit, which has been ta-king-.oi^ 1̂- 
logue. Incidentally the part of Tom, 1 arming proportions since the ypiv

During 1928 new cars 
near in England at the rate of 

Legislatures, which seeKs 3840 a week,
peal the federal estate, tax. Others about

then a lad of ten 't  twelve is play 
ed by Jimmy Downs, who gives a 

^splendid characterization of th-o 
western star as a boy.

A sword duel in the depths of a 
subterranean dungeon between 
Holmes Herbert in the role. of 
Count Zanko, shady master of Eu-

•wiU 3-P" i ropeah finance, and' Walter Pidgeon
in the part of Monte Carrol, a 
young American engineer, is one of

1912. -. g . i
■ ■ . t i' 5|

WOMEN TAKE ALLI \ k
------  1 il ,SHE: You never hear of wopi^J 

cashiers' einbezzling or running 
wit’̂  their employers’ money. ’ * 

HE: Not often,’ but when It d<^s 
happen ther take the employer 
— Laughter. . ^  v |

hold oX

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE; (178) Sponges
BYNOPSIS BY BKACCHB« 

SKETCHES BY BESSRX

Long%o. seBiarquRdT O^ce;
the diy#r# „ t̂**>* *̂sponge 61 wHat' thasponge really was,, pne.anclent writer •aprassing the 

it was niade of î e lbam ol -11rtt sett* • Warrforl; 
used sponges to pad their helmets.

Tliwgi SpwiqWnitfM̂
■.......... : • . ‘ \ ’W . ^ ■

- ^ e  a p o n g e . i a s l i r ' 
ter bf fact, is an animal,
.of.,,tlwrio;we^^^^
^ose animals, made .op/i 
of more than one cell.

.^.sponge that .wb 
use' for'-washing is ;the 
horny skeleton ̂ ftte  jcell 
1«ir4l6fds
togetiier and gives tnSm
shape.-r - - ..

'.Wvf.

01! the-coast o f Florida divers descend from boats 
to thV ocean bed and gather, the sponges with t h e i r _ ^  
hands. The sponges are j i a w d  ln ;a  I |
which the diver carries, and when this 
4i ^ ^ h e  boat^guided by the bubbles yiF firs^fxpStid^J- 
breath, keeps just above the diver, o  J  ^  

i 6to>di«»«ae»iwMit.c.wiw.iw.’n»cN^ ^on^hiued)

\
ji
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SPECIAL!
Men’s and Women’s 50c Linen 

Handkerchiefs.

3 for $1.00
\ .

25 HANDKERCHIEFS 
3 f o r ....................... .
Men’s and women’s linen liandkei’cnieis.

25
Main Floor

' \ •. i

^ A l ^ D A Y

50c Ipana Tooth Pai^e/*j 
3 tubes . .■■■» j.. . .  • .̂ j,

Wampole’s 
Preparations.......

Main Floor
<£k '

Domestic Specials
50c 'rUUKlSH B.4TH r

TOWKLS. E a ch ...........
Your choice of plain white or col

ored turkish bath towels in blue, 
gold and rose. Extra 
double thread towels, size -..x44 
inches.
13c 1'ACE CIjOTHS

$2.98

3 for 25c
A regular 15c face cloth in color

ed checked borders. Large size.
49c I’UUE LINEN r

DISH TOWELS, Each 
An Irish linen dish towel in a 

large size. Blue, red and gold 
checks. Heavy quality.
.50c HLCK t o w e l s  O Q g»

Each ..............................
These part liueii buck towels aie 

our regular 50c grade. All white 
aud colored borders in blue, gold 
and rose. Wonderful value!
29c PLAIN WHITE TURKISH 

t o w e l s . O K t*
Bach ............................, . "  Y  *Extra heavy weight, plain white

turkish towels in a niediuiu size.
, For an every day towel it can t be 
' beat.
19c tIHECKED DISH -i * }X r»  

TOWELS, Each . . .
A dandy regular size, checked 

dish towel in blue, red and green. 
Buy a half dozen at this price. 
E.VNCY B.ATH MA'IS, $1.00

A lucky purchase! We have 
only 36 of these to sell. Blue, gold, 
rose and green in fancy jacquard 
designs.
75c I’UUE LINEN C f l r *

HUCK TOWELS............
Fine quality, pure linen buck 

towels in white or colored hems in 
blue, gold and rose.

S3.98 PURE LINEN
d a m a sk  se t s
Pure linen, damask sets, hem

stitched, with colored borders lU 
! blue and gold. The best lookino- I set we have seen in some time.

.$2.98 H. S. LINEN d * !  Q Q
t a b l e  CLOTHS «P 1  
This is a hemstitched linen table 

cloth in a heavy quality damask. 
Size 59x59 inches.
a l l  l in e n  CLO’IHS <t1 g o

SPECIAL ...............  ^  n HofhThis is 'an all linen crash clotii
with colored borders in blue and
gold.
PKl.NTED LUNCHEON 7 0 C

Something new! These luncheoji 
sets are printed so that 
like lace. Fast, colors. A 36 inch 
cloth and four napkins. 
COMFORTABLE

COTeT*that'olV and worn com- 
fnrtable now! These covers aie 
made of printed silkaline and 
in a full size. The comfortable is 
iust slipped in.
$1.49  M EUCEBIZED

TABLE CLOTHS ^
This is a heavy weight linen fin

ished cloth withHemstitched or scallopef ed»es.^ 
Also a few plain white ones. Sizes. 
58x58 and 64x63 inches.
39c PILLOW TUBING, 2 9  C

I 2 'inches wide. A good heavy 
weight tubing.
39c A C A TICKING

J „?S | u la r ' s'9c’ k C A ticking
fast color and featherproo .

This Sale Provides] |4 Real ^portmity
 ̂  ̂..V  ̂ t .Al_AY70W HaI«

ONLY
ONE

WEEK

At nn time siiice 1920 haS the need lor making every dol
la r  coSStb“ nrapparent^arrigh now. The way to do .t
is to purchase the things you need at a tiine when the mM- 
chant^wants to get rid of his stock toward the miWle^of the 
season. You can buy now wmter merchandise with prac
tically all the winter ahead of you at a saving of from lo%  
to 50%. This sale only IM s one week.

YOU OWE IT 
TO YOURSELF 
TO BtjY NOW!

$1.9$

$1.00

$1.00

MAIN FLOOR

36 In. Fancy Outing Flannel yd. lOl^
A good qudlltr fancy “ " ‘ ‘ " f , ," ‘‘ ” “ '1,1*“ , ; ^  '‘ T h ”ere‘ are TlU
„"4?s“„ f ? / r „ c »  r t . r » a n “ ’et .

Hosiery and Knit Underwear Specials
$1.95 PURE SILK I Q

HOSE, P a ir ......... „Pure silk, full fashioned hose 
that are substandards 
lar $1.95 number. All 
These stockings may be purchased 
with Hale’s guarantee ot satistac-

50c to 59c HOSIERY ^ Q c
This is a close-out lot of chil

dren’s hose in assorted colors, 
black, brown, gray and tan. in
cluding such well known makes ao 
p le n fx , Layton and Brown Threap
These stockings originally sold as
high as 50c and 59c a pair.
$1.00 and $1.25 A Q | *

WOOL SOCKS, Pair . .
Phoenix wool socks in an assort

ed colors. These wool stockings 
were originally priced $1.00 and 
$1.25.
75c RAYON AND

WORSTED HOSE, Pair
Good looking rayon and worsteji 

hose that are excellent for sport 
wear this winter. A wide range 
of shades to choose from. A real 
buy at 50c a pair.

ODD LOT CHILDREN’S O Q p  
U N D ERW EAR..-----
Odd lot of children’s fleeced lined 

union suits, pants and vests. Some 
•of these are the Winchester gar
ments. Practically all sizes- RCs- 
ular price 59c to $1.00. ^  ̂ ^
CHILDREN’S AND  ̂ ’ ‘  A Q A " *
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR \3Zfy

This is a special lot of women 3 
and children's underwear values as 
high as $1.50.' Including, silk and 
wool and wool vests and pants. 
Also a few Carter’s medium vests m 
this lot.
$2.50 and $4.50 d* 1

UNION SUITS . . . ,
Forrest Mill silk and wool and 

wool union suits with ■built-up 
shoulders or bodice tops. Long or 
short sleeves.
CARTER’S UNION SUITS

$1.00 $1.25
Carter’s medium weight union 

suits with built-up shoulders and 
knee length. Also a few union
suits with short sleeves can be 
found in this lot. Sizes o 6 to 44.

Last Time Tomorrow To Purchase A
Fur Coat At

January Clearance Pri^s
Mr. Paul Herrmann, our New York Fur Manufactorer, is 

with us for the last time until tomorrow night. He has 
sacrificed his entire stock at clearance prices—some be- 
low cost.

Over 75 Coats To Select From

Yard Goods Specials
$2.69

$2.98

19c

$2.98 SATIN
FACED CREPE .
Our regular $2.98 quality sathi 

faced crepe, 40 inches wide. Col
ors : malaga, canton blue, chukker 
tan, black and navy.
$4.50 to $6.50 ALL 
WOOL COATINGS. Yd.

This lot includes a complete stock 
of Bolivia, Astrakan and chinchilla, 

i At this low price you can make up a 
coat for about '$10. 54 inches
.wide. Gray, brown and navy. ;
15c AMOSREAG APRON I  O  1. ̂  

GINGHAIM, yard . . . .
,  A new line of checks in black and 

white; and navy and w’hite. 27 inch
es wide. ^
25c STRIPED OUTING 

FLANNEL, yard -----
23c LADIES’ CLOTH 1 Q

Yaid .....................  117 G
Every Manchester housewife 

knows the wearing qualities of 
ladies cloth. It will stay while 
after repeated washings. 3,6 inch
es wide.
19c UNBLEACHED “I A  r*

COTTON, y a rd .............
Heavy weight unbleached cotton 

— 36 Inches wide.
25c UNDERWEAR I Q / *

CREPE, y a rd ............... 1I7C
A new line of patterns and colors 

suitable for nightgowns, underwear, 
etc. Regular 25c quality.
5 YARD PIECE CHEESE

CLOTH, piece .'...........
This is the best way to buy 

cheese cloth. Cut off what you 
want to use. Sealtyte— sanitary.

CARACUL COATS
Fox Trimmed;.

$75-0d
Mendoza

BEAVER COATS
Tomboy Model

$95v00
RACCOON COAT

Dark Skins

$225.00
AMERICAN OPOSSUM

$125.00

FRENCH SEAL
Trimmed Twin Beaver

$7500
FRENCH 

SEAL COAT
Silk Lining

$55o00
\ fC

....PONY COAT ~
Soft Skins

$145.00
. • i

MUSKRAT COAT
F ox  Collar ,

$175.00

35c

.50C GINGBTAMS O C /*

We have gone through our 50c 
ginghams'j.and picked out a number 
o t  pieces Bc checks and plain colors 
wiiich wevUle putting out for 25c a- 
yard. Also a few novelty patterns 
of our regular Red Seal Zephyrs. 
$2.98 CANTON CREPE ^  J  0 0

This is one piece of our regular; 
$2x98 canton crepe in r rust, color; 
only that we are putting out special 
Wt $1.69 a yard. '40 inches wide. 
59c LINGETTE ^ Q / »

Y a r d ......  ......... .......
We are closing put on a number 

of Colors in lingette'at 39c a yard. 
Come in and see if you can use any 
of them at this low price.
5bc CHALANAY AND

WOOL FLANNEL $1.00
Pretty new patterns in floral de

signs and stripes. 32 inches.wide. 
Guaranteed fast color.
39c SILK $TRIPED O Q /*

SHIRTmGS, . . . .
New patterns in silk stripe 

blue, green, black and lavender* 
Make him up a new shirt now!
$1.98 WOOL CREPE

AND FRA.MOSA $1.79
This is an all wool crepe and 

framosa in blue, green, tan, brown
and navy. Makes up into a li^ht
weight dress for school,^sport and 
business. • v
29c PERCALES,

Special yard ............... _
This is a very fine quality percale 

which is khown as the eighty square 
count. 36 inches wide. New pat
terns and colorings to choose from.

19c

MAIN FLOOR

$1.98 Washable FlatCrepe yd, $1-^9
All the newest winter shades in this popular washable 

This is our regular $1.95 quality. 40 mches wide. Such new 
shades as rose\sh, malaga, canton blue, league gray, chukker tan, 
daphane blue, navy, black and white. * - 1

Basement Specials

every C < ^  P U K C H A S E y U R m C ^ t o W I ^  FBEte NEXT SPRING

$3.98 IRONING d * 0  ^ Q
BOARDS . . . . . . .
Automatic sg.fety ironing tables, 

full size. Extra wide, asbestos 
lined, metaPflat stand.
'BISSELL’S CARPET . .<|*/| Q f t

— SWBEH*ER8- r • £7 W
Mahogany finished sweepers fit

ted up with good, easy running 
brushes.
35c JAPANESE CUPS 

AND SAUCERS,
. 6 f o r ................. ; • - r --------

Thin china decorated cups> ana 
saucers*  ̂~ ^
$1.49 liviPORTED f l A

TEA POTS . . . . . . .  A • V
Rockingham stoneware tea pots, 

decoratedT imported from England. 
$1.00 PICTURES AND Q Q /*

MIRRORS...................  ^
Odd lot of framed pictures i? aim 

mirrors to close-out at 89c each.

$1.39 RRE.YD AND 
CAKE BOXES . . .
Square and roll top 

white enamel.
PINT VACUUM, —

BOTTLES 
T in t‘size!"

$1.00

$1.00
boxes in

89c
Aluminum cap and

cup cover.
.$1.98 STEP ACk,

LADDERS...........
Five foot, 'Strong and well braced

step ladders.
LMPORTED OEREAt d * 0  Q O

SETS ...................
Fifteen piece cereal sets In white 

porcelain with blue dutch mill dec
orations. " •
ASH CAN AND A  O R

SIFTER ...............
Regular rotary ash sifter with an

extra,heavy
ed a *  can. <, iTfctal vd:vfe $6.47.

b a s e m e n t

MAIN FLOOR

Muslin Underwear Specials
$1.98 PHILIPPINE d* I  O Q

GOWNS ...............•
Round and square necks. All 

hand made Philippine gowns in a 
variety of styles to choose from. 
Special while they last— $1.39.
79c MUSLIN

GOWNS.......................
Good quality muslin gowns ill 

flesh and white. A variety of styles 
to choose from.
79c PRINCESS

Good quality muslin princess 
slips daintly lace trimmed. Dou
ble liem. Tailored top.

$1.00$2.00 CORSETS

Wrap-aroupd and lace back cor
sets in flesh brocade. All sizes.

$2.00 CORSELE-TTES $1.00
These corselettes have the well 

known under-belt. They are made 
especially for the large figure— 38 
to 44. ‘
$1.00 and $1.50 DIS- 
CONTINUED BRASSIERES

This includes odd lots and sizes 
of brassieres in white and flesh.

51 AIN FLOOR

J

Children’s Frocks and 
Goats Reduced

(Our Entire Stock Reduced)

$5.98 to $7.98 Dresses, ^
Jersey and wool frocks in attractive mod- V  

els for school and general wear. O"® 
two piece styles. Values as high as $7.98.
All sizes and colors.

$2.98 W ool Dresses
Jersey and wool frocks in tailored styles 

thkt a're just the .frocks for school wear. A 
wide range of colors and styles to choose 
from. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

•

$14.98 to $19.98 Sport & Dress Coats
Here is an opportunity'to get the young 

miss a good looking coat at a great saving. 
This lot includes sport and dress coats of bo-( 
livia, suede and mixtures in sizes 8 i to 14 
years. For best selection— shop early- X 2 *®̂

Baby Shop Specials
BOY’S KNITTED SUITS

Ascher’s wool knitted suits m 
brown and tan, blue and^tan, tan 
and orange and navy and y ^ ‘te. 
Regular price $4.98 and $5.98. 
Sizes 3 to 5 years. Special at

‘ tj)0 *t/0
$6.98 and $7.98 TEDDY BEAR

' SUITS ,
Rose,' white, blue, Ivanhoe and 

willow. Sizes 1, 2 and 3 years. 
Brushedwool suits. Four 
sweater, leggins, mittens and bon-

$5.98
$1.98 WASH SUITS

Boy’s wash suits with o®
short sleeves. Some have 
Gray, tan and white. Sizes 2 to 5 
year. Special

“ o 'J 'r e S  S  o, cPliaren; !̂
hats have been reduced to $1.06. 
Hats that were formerly priced as 

,  high as $3.98.

WOOL AND COTTON SHIRTS
That formerly were priced at 

$1.00 which we are closing-out dur
ing this sale at 50c. Sizes 2 and 
3 years. Special 50c
$1.39 SWEATERS • .

Fancy stripes and solid colors in 
sizes 2 . to 5 years.--Special while 
they last

 ̂ 99c
BABY DRESSES AND;SLIPS

In this lot- are mostly hand em
broidered and' hand.’.made dresses 
and slips. Regma 
now

COATS REDUCED
t.

- $59.50 to $89.50 $39.50

l e
' V

Second Floor Specials

$1.00

$45-'
Dress coats of broadcloth, 

suede, Venice aud camel hair 
trimmed with the season’s most 
popular furs. . .  .lynx, baum 
martin, kit fox, Jap fox, baby 
seal, etc. Coats that were for
merly priced as high as $89.50. 
For best selection shop early—  
as they are sure to sell, quickly 
at $45.00.

\ . ■ ** 
This is a very, very low pri<;e

for these good looking dre^s ,
and sport coats,of suede and 
mixtures trimmed with tha ■ _ , 
favored furs. A wide range , . 
of colors and styles to choose . 
from. A few Wee Wotoen v' 
and Eckamoor sport coats are 
included in this lot.

Regmar price $1.69.

Main-Floor 99c

$47.59 AXMINSTEK ^ O Q  A f l  
RUGS, Special at

We have just a limited number 
of tjiese high grade, seamless rugs 
to close-out at $39 each. Size 
9x12 feet. This is a real buy—  
come early if you want one!
HUFLED CURTAINS

Si>ecial.................  ,
Your choice of plain white ruffl^  

.. curtains ,with: tie backs, and valam^ 
to match trimmed with rose or blue 
stitching: fine quality plain voile 
ruffled, curtains in white with tie 
backs to match; and cross bar mar
quisette ruffled curtains of good 
quality marquisette. '  .
09c NEPONSET AND " 

DUROLIN, sq. >d..........
Felt base. - Splendid wearing 

floor coverings for kitchen, bedrohm 
or bath room. A variety of pat
terns.

SECOND

$2.49 RUFFLED d**| Q Q
CURTAINS, Pair V  *
Good quality cream voile ruffled 

curtains with ruffled 
colorfast gold, rose and blue.  ̂ 'The 
edge is finished with an o;^ -lock  
colored stitching to 'misitch. The set 
is complete with valance and .Ue 
backs. Also>a few other styles-to.
choose from. '

$18.98
A limited number of good quality, 

seamlfess tapestry rugs to choose 
from. Size 9x12 feet.

, $6,98
Size 54x90 A heavy,

-durable rug in. attractive designs.
$3.00 AYftliNS'TEH ^ 2 . 6 9

S iz f27x54 inches. Durable and
attractive rugs in either inottled or 
oriental iesigns.
FLOOR

NEW SILK DRESSES
wpar afternoon wear and* school w^ar.- New styles ana coiu 
iTgs  ̂S T f e w  of :our '$ ii.60  desses- liaye been reduced to 
$10. X A wide assortment-tp chpoBe: ^  —

MA*(t FLOOR;

Self-Sferve
Clearance

s o  U TH MfK NCHCS TER ■ C ONN '

25c .AiTUOur’s Sliced 
HaYvilan Pineapple
c a n .................•'..........

; No. 2 can.
49c Freshly Salted 
Mixed Nuts, 16 lb. . .
25c Sunbeam Orange 
Marmalade, lb. jar. . .
12c Van Camp’s 
Evaporated Milk 
2 C a n s .............. . . . .
43c* Cudahy’s 
Chicken Sidad, 11 oz.
25c California 
Asparagus, can . . . .
70c Buffalo Brand 
Malt, can . ...............

. POST BRAN tTLAKES. 
1216 c size, 3 pkgs----

19c

can*

1216<l Virginia Sweet 
Pancake Flour, ‘I Q / *
2 pkgs..........V. : ------ - - 1 5 ^ ^

17c SUced or Crushed O C / *  
Pineapple, 2 cans • • ■ • ^  V  V

No. 1 can

19c Diplomat Chicken
Cream Soup ' l 2 i C
can .......................

(Aborted)

32c Sunbeam Fancy La^e
^Stuffed Olives ' 2 5 C /

816 oz. J a r----- .

7c Lifebuoy Health 
Soap, b a r ............. .. 5c’

2 5 i •'i%l

. ;.L • ■■f * •. - t-’-t It-,’
-X- x- r--!. ' hi. i

’ f '**—

*--- fAi.  ̂■••rUv'St

X. u.
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after all. Certainly he did nothing 
to help himshlf get It, in the writ
ing of thfe vfery much localized 
message of self congratulation on 
pkst achievements. /

there is
SXYDER-GRAY

At the,present writing 
every indication that Ruth Snyder 
and Henry Judd Gray will pay the 
presijribed penalty for deliberate, 
cold-blooded murder and will be 
put to death in the e’cctric chair 
at Sing Sing prison next week.

■ The fact that they ill follow in 
the wake of a very considerable 
procession of murderers who have 
preceded them intovthe arms of 
thâ t same fearsome instrument 
does not make the impending fat J 
oJ these two human beings any the 
less dreadful. And there is some
thing peculiarly revolting in the 
imposition of the death penalty 
upon a woman, all* hard-boiled 
argument to the contrary notwith
standing.

But if ever society was called 
on to harden its heart to every con
sideration but that of justice, this 
is the occasion. The crime for 

i which these two wretched creature’s 
are to pay was never surpassed in 

' sheer wickedness and dedance of 
the moat elpmen'tary humanity. It 
is impossible to' find anywhere in 

•■its history one atom of palliation. 
The beggarly plea in the man’s 'be
half that he was under the doiqina- 
tion of the woman is utterly shame- 

• ful. The twaddle about the wo- 
I man’s mental irresponsibility is 

merely lies.
Let those who shrink from the 

thought of the execution let their 
memories revert to that abomina
tion, the crime itself.

NOT A GOOD BID 
Thinkin^U fiver, arê  not s(̂

almighty sure that A1 Smith is go-‘ 
ing to bê  the next Democratic 
Presidential candidate. We are not 
so almighty sure that he is going 
to try to be, in spite of the wide 
acceptance of the conclusion that 
he has the coming national convene 
tion about as good as sewed up. 
His 33,00(y word autobiographical 
message, delivered to the New York 
state Legislature on Wednesday, 
upon reasonably close study, isn t 
at all the kind of document that 
might have been expected from an 
Al Smith fighting for a chance at 
the Presidency.

It is too hopelessly provincial to 
serve any purpose of advancement 
to the nation’s, headship. Apparent
ly it makes no effort to be anything 
else. A good many headlines paint
ed the message as a bid for the 
Presidential nomination. If it was 
intended as such— which we are 
inclined to disbelieve—-it was a 
very poor bid. It reflected the mind

D Q N N E L L Y r^D  BABNTOI 
Because Reuiien l(. .Donnelly, a 

New York publisher, has just paid 
$645,000 to settle debts of which 
he had been legally purged by 
bankruptcy proceedings twenty- 
two years before that highly honor
able and punctilious gentleman has 
been made the subject ol hundreds 
of news items and editorials, all 
appreciatively laudatory. Mr. Don
nelly’s act is worthy of the sincer- 
est admiration.

However, Connecticut once had 
an internationally known cil-lzen, 
now' dead for many years, whose 
fame threatens to go down the ages 
largely In association with sugges
tions of a very different sort Of 
morality, yet who better deserves 
to be remembered as resembling 
Donnelly than a dead beat.

We never hear or read the cyni
cal assertion that "Barnum was 
right when he said there was a 
sucker born every minute” without 
resenting^ That is a phrase that 
has been ^ t  into the mouth of the 
departed showmen in comparative
ly recent years. It is not a Barnum- 
ism at all. Wg will go so far as to 
hazard a guess that any veteran 
New York detective whoTwas active 
30 years ago can give the name of 
the person to whom its authorship 
was originally attributed, and that 
that person’s police moniker was 
Kid Miller: he was of that depart
ed breed known as a confidence- 
man.

Phineas Taylor Barnum played 
many a practical joke on , the pub
lic, but he regarded it as a friend, 
not as a sucker. He never took a 
nickel from it that he didn’t render 
value for, in entertainment. Away 
back in 1857, after he had gotten 
a number of his friends to embark 
with him in a manufacturing busi
ness, he failed in the course of a 
business panic, and lost their 
money for them as well, a* his own, 
becoming bankrupt. „ ^

And he paid every dollar- of their 
money hack, years afterward, when 
again his abounding energy , had 
enabled him to again' engage in the 
show business and prosper. It was 
the talk of the banks and business 
circles of his home town that Bar
num made good no less than $400,- 
000 of those^losses, for not a cent 
of which he was legally obligated 
— a mighty fortune for those days.

It Is rather poor justice to the 
memory of a very celebrated Con
necticut man capable of this sort 
of thing to be Toreve© misattribut- 

to him»the-4mplicatio<^ In “ Bkr- 
num was right”

F A  C T 5 ArB 0 U T

(32) C6nn€cticut W as Not A l ^ y s  United.

Within the present borders of Connecticut there were estab
lished two of ihe five original colonies of New England. la r  
from being founded along the same lines, these two colonms had 
different standards for citizenship and different ideas of the pro
per administration of civil affairs.

The Connecticut Colony embracing the towns of Hartford, 
Windsor and Wethersfield was democratic; church and state 
were separate, and the authority was traced back to the people. 
New Haven Colony was an aristocracy; its founders formed a 
state with the Bible as their only law-book; only members of 
the Congregational church could take part in the town s affairs.

These two colonies, each composed of a nucleus of thriving. 
towns increased in population at about the same rate. Eaclvhad 
a written constitution, a general court made up of deputies from 
several towns, a governor and^agistrates, made its own laws - 
and regulated its own church affairs. The Connecticut Colony 
within seventeen years after it was organized embraced fourteen 
scattered settlements, while New Haven had six.

The t^o coionies were united in 1665 with great reluctance on 
the part of New Haven, tnree years after the Connecticut Colony 
had obtained a charter from Charles II, granting her her own 
territory that within the jurisdiction of New Haven and other 
territories, long since lost to other states. Hartford became the 
capital but in 1701 New Haven was made a joint capital, this 
arrangement continuing until 1875 when Hartford again be
came the sole capital,

Tomorrow^— ^Plated Ware Production Has Increased

great ocean port, with the tremen
dous Tmpetus to business and values 
which such a development would 
bring to a region rather than a 
town.

New London itself is hardly to be 
depended on for any extraordinary 
achiavement in connection with the 
furtherance of this terminal pro
ject. The city appear,s to be rather 
badly lacking in the quality of lead
ership and even in full comprehen
sion of its own potential destiny. 
But there is influence enough and 
brains enough and, if needful, 
money enough in the' rest, of Con
necticut to constitute what might be 
a determining force if they were to 
get behind this project, as would 
rcertainly be done by any one of

as concerns the present political 
lineup. The trouble is, of course, 
that the ordinary Republican or 
Democratic senaXor can’t publ|ply 
admit that party lines don’t mean 
anything. Shipstead, being indepen
dent of both big parties, can say 
what he likes.

A glance at the vote, as suggest
ed by Shipstead, is instructive. The 
vote was on the motion cf Senator 
Moses to refer Tom "V̂ alsh’s resolu
tion to the Senate’s Interstate Com • 
merce Committee.

Advocates of the investigation 
said this would bury the bill, the 
committee membership being pre
dominantly conservative. The mo
tion was carried 40 to ?6, 13 con
servative Democrats voting with 27 
conservative Republicans and 13 
progressive Republicans voting 
with 23 Democrats against it. Ten 
Democrats and eight Republicans 
didn’t vote and most of them were

numbor'of western states were they 1 accused of ducking the issue, 
in a similar situation

said
the

of a man of undoubted ability who 
apparently l\as been too complete
ly devoted to the affairs of his own 
particular commonwealth to be 
able to get national affairs withiu 
his focus. One is remln^d of an 
old watchmaker, equipped to peer 
comprehendingl^' into the inwards 
of a miniature timepiece, but quite 
unable to see what the row across 
the street is all about.

Of course Governor Smith knows 
a<yery great deal about the affairs 
of the state of New York and of 
course many of those affairs' are 
very important. It was no trouble 
for him to get up a message as long 
as a short novel on that general 
subject. But instead of dealing with 
national topics in such a way as to 
prove a corresponding familiarity 
with them, as might have been ex
pected if the paper were a Prjssl- 
dential bid, Smith only just touch
ed on such national matters as are 
intimately associated with New 
York govei’nmental activities: and 
with reference to such association 
in practically every* case.

Those enthusiastic Democrats 
who fancied that in so long a mes
sage Al Smith was going to read 
iis title clear as a high student of 
tederal government and prove his 
right to his party’s nomination can 
take either one of two explanations 
of his failure to do anything of 
the kind. Either Al Smith Is politl 
cally near sighted and unable to 
see beyond the boundaries of New 
York state, and therefore a muclr 
weaker potential candidate than 
they have been Imagining, or else 
he isn’t eoinst sitar thal nomlngUan

FAKED
It has taken several weeks to 

prove conclusively something that 
everybody excepting those suffer
ing from the worst kind of mental 
biliousness knew perfectly well, 
without the proof— that the notori
ous Mexican bribery documents are 
forgeries. Even Mr. Hearst admits 
that they are bogus.

It was scarcely worth all the 
.ftiss made in burning up the last 
vestige of suspicion that the docu
ments might be authentic, because 
the charges against United States 
senators involved were too silly for 
serious consideration. ,
.. But now that the Congressional 
inquiry has gone as far as it has u 
might as well keep going until the 
precise degree of the respionslbllity, 
if any, of that bright yyung Mr. 
Page for the whole mischief mak
ing fake is disclosed.'

'  By RODNEY DUTCHER
Washington, Jan. b.—  i,

Senator Henrik Shipstead, 
handsome young giant from Minne
sota, “ am not the balance of power
in this Senate.” .

Shipstead was staying late in nis 
office, as some senators sometimes 
do on an evening shortly before the 
death of Jones of New Mexico. Al
though a Farmer-La^r party man 
V  had supplied them e vote virhtch 
jenabled the Republicans to organize 
the upper house, for there were | 
then 47 Democrats, 46 Republicans, I 
Shipstead and Vice President 
Dawes. The death of Jones left 46 , 
Democrats.

“ Neither,” Shipstead continued., 
“ does the independent group of; Re
publican senators hold, the balance
of power. . L  i.“ The balance of power is held by 
the reactionary Democrats who are 
willing to vote with the reactionary 
Republicans when large business 
Interests say the word. In this Sen
ate party labels mean nothing. 
There is a direct line of cleavage 
here between the reactionaries and 
the progressives'. Just look at the 
^vote on the "Walsh resplution to in
vestigate the electric power trust.

Some others would say that the 
cleavage was between the conserva
tives and radicals and they wouldp’t 
admit that there was an electric 
power trust. But Shipstead was say
ing, in effect, what most of the in
telligent senators here say in so far

\

The fate of the Wal.sH resolution 
is now uncertain, but its friends 
contend that the Senate’s refusal to 
authorize the investigation repre
sented the first big victory of a 
power lobby said to be functioning 
here. The power lobby is dedicated 
to keeping the government out of 
the electricity business and to head 
off any investigation of the huge 
power industry.

The 13 Democratic senators who 
voted against Senator Tom Walsh 
were Bayard, Broussard, Edwards, 
Glass, Hawes. Mayfield, Oddis, 
Overioaan, Ransdell, Simmons, 
Steck, Thomas and Tyson.

Of those who are accused of 
ducking the vote were presidential 
candidate, Jim Reed, and presiden
tial candidate Curtis. Presidenti.al 
candidate Willis voted with the ma
jority. Pi thp Republicans.

ATOJGHT

‘Z*'

New York, Jan. 6.— See-sawing 
up and down Broadway, I saw Lina 
Carrera, as Anna Held, Jr., pleases 
to call herself for professional pur
poses. . . , The daughter of one of 
America’s most famous bea'uties has 
persistently avoided trading on her 
mother’s fame. . . . For many a 
year she conducted a little art shop 
in Greenwich Village, though pos
sessor of a fortune in gems left at 
the death of the misbehaving-eyed 

• Anna. . . . Now Anna, Jr,, appears 
as a Broadway play producer, hid
ing her light under the anonymity 
of “ Carrera” as her first produc
tion, “ Restless Women,” starts un
der way. . . .

Saw Lillian Gish shopping on 
Fifthv-Avenue and wearing a “ mod- 
ernish” fur coat, which is nothing 
more or less than some white fur 
decorated with odd designs such as 
no animal of fact or fancy over 
bore upon his body. . . .

Saw Edna Leedom, prima donna 
of the new operetta, ‘Lovely Lady,” 
and she is one of the few choir 
girls on Broadway who actually 
came from ^ choir. . . For years 
before goi^g into vaudeville she 
sang in /‘ the Memorial Baptist 
Church at Philadelphia. . . . Aa- 
nouncil^g that a chorine comes 
from a church choir is one of the 
oldest publicity stunts on the gay 
white way.*. . . About a year algo 
one of the big street’s minor trage
dies was discovered when a press 
agent wired a minister in a small 
mid-western, town, inquiring if he 
had a daughter named Such-and- 
Such. The reply came back that 
he on.ee had such a child, but she 
had been “ dead to the family” since 
going on the stage. . . . Apparent
ly there are still people in the 
world who feel that way about it.

Fannie Hurst, the popular Man
hattan writer of novels, stories and 
plays, is believed to have set a 
precedent recommended to vainer 
and more self-conscious play
wrights. The other night her n/ew 
comedy, “ it Is.to Laugh,” opened. 
Between acts cries “ Author!” 
went up. Looking about the thea
ter it was found she could not be 
located. An usher, dispatched to 
solve the mystery, returned with a 
report that she was down street, 
-attending Georg© Kelly’s now Play, 
“ Behold, the Bridegroom!,’*'Which, 
say old-timers, is something quite 
new under the sun.

• w ,
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By Watkins Brothers

The word Cain is one that makes 
Broadway shliver at its very men
tion. For it, is to Cain’s store
house that bad little plays go when 
they die; Sometimes good little 
plays find their scenery there by 
mistake. Anything from Alpine 
mountains to Fifth Avenue traffic 
towers seem to find their way to 
this haven of theatrical flops.

But there’s another side of the 
story. When rising young produc
ers fail to raise enough money to 
put on a play they go rushing to 
Cain’s. Here at bargain rates, they 

'can"'buy“oTd Kentucky homes, side- 
v^doled-boats,. Long Island drawr 
ing rooms an^ Paris salons. Many 
a ruins of an unfortunate drama is 
turned into a road show success.

Blessed is the iiiaii that endur- 
eth temptation for when he is tried 
he shall receive the crown of life. 
— James 1:12.

Temptation is the fire that brings 
up the ^cum of the heart.— Boston.

BURDEN OP PROOF
MOTORIST (after the accident): 

But I’ve got a gadget on my car to 
prove that- I was only doing ten 
miles aiii hour.

PROFESSOR: 'And I can prove, 
sir, by the depth of the contusion 
on my tibia, that I have been smit-! 
ten by an object weighing seventeen  ̂
hundredweight and moving with a 
velocity of 3600 feet per minute.— 
Passing Show.

This continues to be a tough 
winter for minor members of the 
acting profession: and a few major 
ones. Some 20 were identified 
during the holiday rush disguised 
as- special clerks in Manhattan 
postoffice substations. They were 
given preference,' I was told, be
cause of their familiarity with 
the city. The salary, I also was 
told, was $5 a day. Which may or 
may not serve as a sermon to the 
ambitious young men and women 
of crossroads points.

GILBERT SWAN.

Nights are col'd in the desert be- 
caiiise the dry air lets ground heat 
escape much faster than does damp 
air. 1

Next!

OCEAN TBRmNAL 
- Although news articles printed in 
New York papers knd throughout 
the country quite recently would 
indicate that the. promoters of the 
four-day trans-Atlantic steamship 
line had ̂ definitely decided to create 
a great terminal at Montahk Point, 
still freBhbi'>--hî W3 Is o f a contradic
tory hature^ The members of the 
Connecticut'delegation in Congress 
have been asked to meet C. L. Bar- 
do, former general mabager of the 
New Haven railroad, who is one of 
the active figures in the new enter
prise, on Monday to hear details of 
plans which would make New Lon
don the terminal of the line. Speak
er Longworth and Rep. Madden of 
Illinois, chairman of the House ap
propriations committee, are also ex
pected to be present.

As the financing of the proposed 
daily line of passenger ships is ex
pected to be very materially assist
ed by the United States Shipping 
Board under Congressional sanc
tion, the action of Mr. Bardo In pre
senting the New London scheme to 
the persons named would seem to bo 
a better indication of the terminal 
point chosen than any previous, in
formation has given.

This matter is of very great Im
portance to Connecticut as a wholfe; 
not at all only because the estab
lishment at New London of the new 
line— which if successful will be 
certain to be thepiost widely known 
steamship line In the world— but be
cause the inevitable result of such 

I estabilshnient would - be tbe devel- 
i oomeatt in -Connecticut, of e really
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HARTFORD, INCORPORATED c o n n /

Free Telephone Service from Manchester— Call 1500

Two Great

Offer Bargains
■ \ .fci

Thousands of Values All Over the Store.
■ -i

Men’s

$24-75 $29-75
Values to $40 Values to $50

MEN’S SHOP— FIFTH FLOOR

Values to $60'

SAVE THE SukFAOE

"My wife rSh the car into a 
fence and knocked off some paint.” 

"Off what, your car or the 
fence?”

“ Neither; off my wife.”— Pass
ing Show. ^

INSURANCE
OF ^ L L  KINDS

CARNEY AGENCY
JOHN P. CARNEY  

Room 4,  ̂ O'rford Block

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now On f-Iahd

Arthur A . Knofla

New Haven Dairy Ice Cream
Adds Zest to Your Sunday Dinner Menu

Popular with every member of the family. More 
and more pckiple are serving it.

SPECIAL FOR THIS W EEK

THE WINTER KING ^
MACAROON, CHOCOLATE. AND  

Also Bulk led Cream and Fancy Shapes., ~ * —

For sale by the following local dealers; . ■
'^Edward J. Murphy ;

•Depot Square - .  ̂i
Bidwell’s

533 Main Street

Duflfy & Robinson
111 Center Street

Packard’s Plhivm^ 
■At'me'iCenterv-'̂ -'

-  V-* 875 Main St. 
7S0ML

Farr Brothent.
OSl Main street

■ / ...\
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daily radio program V - -

j

_  Friday, January 6 .
'The ITlnecton TrinfiRle Club, one ol 

ilie best known collegiale Uicatiitnl 
"roups in America, will present 
niimial show. "Napoleon 1 .j. °j
1'riUay night heglnning at 8.15. in's 
prodncUon will* be '^/oudenst by WOO
lUrect irotn the Acacleni.v of Musii. and
promise-s to l>e one . of * niaidio fcaluies of the evfeninK. Oia 
twister.s who are envious of Colonel 
LO^dliersh’s recent opporlunily 
hSsinB a bull fisht at Mexico City, 

' ’"rn.iv occupy "box scats" at the ring- 
sWe when'^a replica of a bull light in 
colorful Spain will ^„dItalmolive hour through WL,A1.

. the Ued network at 10:01) o clocik O^h- 
f*r hlchliKhls for this some time wiU 
L*̂  concerts by Shaver’s Jubilee timg- 
ers tluough WCS. Hamline University 
musicians through 'VCCO and 

. tier College glee club through KHJ. 
The Hampton Institute quartet, smg- 
ers of Negro spirituals, willireturn to 
W.IZ tor Sprogram at Si.lO.
Black face type Indicates best feature?
All program.’  Kastern Standard Time.

Lending East Stations.
272.6_V/PG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
7•01)^ Morton dinner music. ris^Soprano, artTsts Juonee .Ingeis.
o.nii_Tliree dance orchestras.
285.5-WBAL. BALTlMORE-1050.

6;;;ij_Orchestra: Centaur program.
—Studio mixed quartet.

• }5'3iJ—.Mii.'ical program.
•j:()ij—WJZ Wrigley review.

1U:UU—lOnsemble. ten^ .̂
461.3—WNAC. BOSTON-^50.

7 :0U—Orchesya; ,talk; pianist.
Ŝ fjO—Music pupils program.
S;30—Organ recital. 
a.im_\VOR merrymakers.

10-00—WOR entertainers: band, songs
llllO-Metropolitan o n :h e s t^

302.8—WGR. b u f f a l o —9S0. 
jj;00—WliAF programs (J hrs.)
11;00—Van Surdam s, 545.1-WMAK. .B U ^ALO -5-0.

,^^4a3-WLVv!°'ciN^^^^
S:00—Harmdny team, artists. 
jj’ j5—Hawaiian entertainers, 
aioa—WJZ-Wrlgley review.

cfoo^ance Orchestra: organist.
v.iiii_WEAK programs to 11 .uu.

. .^ i - W e k - W J R .  DETROIT-680.
■^fiOO^Jri^ tenoV; Hello Girls.

7-30—Fletcher novelty program. 
sloO—WJZ retold tales.
5;00-W JZ Wrigley’s review.10:00—Entertainers; orchestra. ___

u^oo-Troubaaour.; jEastcrn Stations
m S -W E S tC io S T b N -S M . i>b01-Kib5-a «r«l

6:45—Big B r^ e d  CiiA.
7:30—Whiting’ s half hour.
S-00—tVEAF programs to 11.30.

“ f c S S ? H V ? 'i ? k v E U A N p - l « a  
8 ;ll—Bohemian band; arusis.

10:30—Moonlight trio.

l !o ^ '«^ A F * ^ r o g r l^ s  to ll;30.

7-30—Battle'.s orchesua. __^
x’sO—Music hour; studio program.

g:16^rganist; feature program.

535.4—WTIC, HARTFORD—560;
7:00—Musical period: organist.
8:00- WEAF quartet, orchestra.
U::iO—Ivanhoe Knights.

10:00—WEAK programs to ll:.i0.
422.3-WOR. NEWARK-710.

7 00—Cevitow’s ensemble: talks.
8-00—New York University talk.
8-15—"A Bentimenlal Journey.
9:00—Columbia merrymakers.

10:00—Columbia hour. Cap n •
buccaneers in a collegiate prog.

10- 30—Red NIchol’s band, aololaU.
11- 05—Hale Byers' orchestra. 

333.1--WBZ, NEW ENGLAND-900.
6- 10- .Markets: orchestra; talk.
7̂ 00_Techtonians: children s hour.
gloo—VVJZ Wrigley review.

10- 00—Suffolk Symphony orchestra.
11.(10_Lowe’s orche.’ tra.

491.^W EAF. NEW YOf?K-610. 
e-OO—Waldorf dinner music.
7:00—Eddie Davi.s’ orchestra,
7- 30—Happiness boys.
8- 00—Cities Service orch.. quarteL
9- 00—Anglo Fersi.nns orchestra.

T.n France orchestra.
•)o'-oo_Palmolive hour featuring a bull

fight In Spain.
11- 00—Ben Bernle’s orchestra.

■ 454.3-WJZ. NEW YORK-660.
l.QO—Pennsylvania orchestra.
•j':00—Weather: talks.
4.30_Venetian gondoliers. 
sIso— Mnrkets: tim e: tenon 
7 *00— Savoy concert orchestra. 
7|3()_Children’s bedtime prngiam.
x-oo_"Re-told Tales.
8:30—Hampton Institute quartet, 
g'-oo_Wrlgley’8 musical review.

10- o S T S a t u r a  soprano, string trio. 
10;30-^Baritone, quartet, planisL
11:00—Slumber music.

405 2—WLIT. PHILADELPHIA—74a
7:30—El Patio orchestra.
8:00—AVEAF programs to 10.30. 

10:30—Dance orchestra.
348 6—WOO. PHILADELPHIA—860.

8̂ .i5_Princeton Triangle show. 
10:30—Golden’s dance orchestra.

315.6—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
5-00—Markets, stocks: orchestra. ,  
7-30_AVJZ Children s program.
8 0̂0—AVJZ retold tales. 
n:oo—AVJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Reymer’s instrumental trio.
280 2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 
CM°-S>Tacuse University program. 
?:-irt_WJZ children’s program. 
s:oo-Yawman and Erbe program, 
n'-oo—AVJZ AVTigley review.
375 9-W G Y. SCHENECTADY-790. 

11-55—Time: weather: stocks.
.?:ro-sro"ck"r‘ eS rts; farm school.C^S^Syracuse^university program. 
7-35_Talk : studio program. 
a -'^ G iita  Erstinn. soprano. 
^iSS^IwEAF Anglo Persians.
9.30—News from time.

10:00—AVEAF Palmolive hour.

\i

’ ’'&72wNVcf-NEW%OB‘K-57i.
8:30-Talk; vioUn 1st: softBS.

7:00—Orchestra: Kaybee: talks. 
g-OO—WEAl'’ programs to H-SO- 

■365.6—WCSH, PORTLAND—820. 
n.oo—WEAF Anglo Persian  ̂

10-00—WEAF Palmolive program. 
2M 9-W SYR. SYRACUSE-1020.

(..oQ_Syracuse orchestra; stocks.
7;30-ltudiO programs: reveUerS’ 

468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON-640. 
7:00—Burlington ,00, 8:00- WEAF programs to 11.00.

Leading DX Stations.
475.9—WSB, ATLANTA—630. 

g.QO—-Rich mandolin club.' r . .
9- .00-W J Z  Wrigley review. - -  

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour. .. . ...
'^M ^K°FK x Vk YW. CHlCAGO-^70., 
7:3l-H am p’« Kentucky serenaderfc 
8:00—WJZ programs to 10.00.

10:00—Congress carnival.
10’.32—Harop’s KentucI^ Krenaders.

389.4—WBBM, CHIOAGO—770. • 
g;00—studio artists (3% bra.)'. ; ■
I- 1 5 -Theater organ club. *g-
sVs.O-WEBH-WJJD,^ CHICAGO—820. 
7:00—Symphony orchestra: talk.
8- 00—Brass quartet, banjolst.
9- 00—Mooseheart children a hour.JO-00—WEAF Palmolive program.

10- no—Music, artlst.7. songs. 
^ yg^ W Q N -W L IB . CH ICAGO -7^
7- 40—Ensemble; Almanak, mosjcal.
9- 30—Ash’s Gang; music; violinist. 

loioO-Arablan Nights Program- 
n-10—Sam 'n’ Henry; music; tenor. 
12’10—Hoodlums: Meeker^ orchestra.

344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—879.
8- 30—Oriental male quartet.
9- 00—I.ittle Symphony orchestra. 

10:00—Shaver’s Jubilee singers.
jl:00_ShowboaL organist, ariisis.
12-00_l^ord and Glenn.I . 545.4—WFAA. DALLAS—550.
8-00—AVNAF orchestra, quartet.

10- 00—Studio entertainment.
325.9-KOA, DENVER-920.

JO-00_Denver composers program.
12-00-D a n ’s dance orchestra.
 ̂ 535:4—WHO, DES MOINES-560. 
8:00—Symphony orchestra, soloisL 
9:00—Northland serenaders. 
Q.2n_WEAF programs to 11.ou. 
4I 9.7-W B A P : FORT WORTH-600. 
9:00—Orchestra.

in-.30—Concert (J’A hrs.) , ,
370.2—WDAF. KANSAS ClTY-^10- 

' 7-00—Talks: instrumental ensemble. 
10:00—WEAF Palmolive program.
12-45_'Three dance orchestras.

4M.3-KFI. LOS ANGELES-660.
I I - 00—N. B. C. program.
12:00—“ Memory Lane.
1:00—Baritone, d a im —740405 2-WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL-740. 
9:30—Musical program.

10:00—Hamline University hour.
10:30-Quartet .orchestra. "»•

394.4—KGO, OAKLAND—780. 
11:00—Wrigley musical review.
12:00—Memory Lane. .2:00—Glrvln-Bealc s m ^estra^

254.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
8:00-^ rg a n  recital.
9- 00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Richmond dance orchestra.
422 3—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710.

11-00—N. B. C. program.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

344 6—WCBD. ZION—870. 
9:0& -W xed quartet, string quartet,

Secondary DX Stations.
'^ .35-W E N R , CHICAGO—1040. 

Orc&n« artists; stocks. ^
g’-OO—Orchestra; twins; artists. 
1:00—Dance

U:JSrg{'c«n“'.'' a S 5 ? fo r r t „ t r ..
“ . I k t h s , h o t  SPniNGS-780.
9:30—string quartet, solos. 

10;30-Dance 7
416 4—KHJ. LOS ANGELES—720,

10- OÔ WhlttlsP College glee club.
11- O^Dance orchestra, songs. 
IH lS^rchestra. songs, uke.
12:00_Soprano,- tenor orchestra.

V I M orgenstim m iing 
.‘ ipeer Gynt Suite,”  G r ieg .,Dansei;, from ‘ ‘Scenes
i^|aiMainea;5v,Makei^ 
i^yVHIi-Rackbczy M arch, Strauss.

‘5X Partiug isielody.
91': a64-3vanhoe K nights—  _

J Serenade o f  Love, von  Blon, 
fiiisemfele.

I l '^ 'S b n g - ' W ithout W ords,- 
TschaiskovYSky.
Ensem ble. _

III In a Monastery^ Garden,
Ivetelby.
H arp Solo. _  „

IV  Y ou ug W arner’s Parting 
S o n g 'fr o m  ‘ ‘The Trum peter o f 
Sakingin,”  Nessler.

T o-day and T o-m orrow ,

b.^Shall I?  W asting in D espair? 
W ilson..
B aritone Solos. /  w o d d in s

V I The Y eom an ’s W edding,
'Pontiatowski.
Ensem ble. .

V II At M idnigbi^^^des-

10^o“o ® S 5 lm o liv e -P e e t^  Program  
from  N. B. C. Studios,

3^;j.00— Ben Beruie and lys o ich es-

^ 2 :0 0 __-News and W eather.

The caller wanted to see the man 
of the house. ‘ ‘la he in?” he inquir
ed of the wife. i

“ Yes,” she said. ; ;• i. ' 
“ Can I see him?”

’ ‘No; he’s in for druck and dis
orderly conduct.”——Smith’s Week
ly, Sydney.

BOBBY: D addy, a boy atnchool
told me that I look just like you. 
“ DADDY: ' Thalt *: 

did you say?  ̂ , J
BOBBY: Nothin’. '  He was big- 

ger’n me.—rPasslng Skew, j

N O W ’S H E R  CHANCE ,

HUSBAND: Luelll. I have a con
fession to make!

WIFE: Oh, goody! Now I can 
try out my new revolver!— Judge.

Racing greyhounds ha,ve averag
ed 500 yards in approximately o 
seconds, about 30 miles an hour.

That Cold
l"iW(Qty End in Fla I Check it TodaytmI There’s a way to do it-HILL’ S. Does 
•I the four necessary things in one.I Stops the cold in twenty-four hours,
I  checks the fever, opens the^  bowels,tonestheentiresystein.

That’s the aid you n ^ .  t H ills be satisfied with anything lew.
Go right now and get HILL o, 

S t o p s  Stheredbox.30c.
Colds HILL’S

N Catcara— Bromide— Quioiae 
■  ' ■

IDEAL LOANS

To Have the Things You Want 
\Vhen You Want Them

IDEAL4.OAN $25 to $300
insurance, rent, coal, clothing, mort„age^

S r i d %’ . r p , ' r = f e n o i u r , « d  many, of our 
satisfied patrons to become

t h r if t y

monthly repayment plan has proven that this
IS THE SAFE WAY TO BORROW MONEY

Many of your neighbors borrow
pr?per\y,'’K lm e n u "o n  purchases of property and. automobUes.
and to register their cars each year.

Our patrons understand and appreciate the Ideal service and 
courtesy extended. Consider these easy terms.

7. ..

To A -yo'^

.*> * - ^'a <-

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford *
535.4  m, 560 k. c

Mr. Jourdain. ,
Bass Solo— The Turnkey s

.'Song, from “ Rob Roy,” de Kaven. 
Mr. Ford, Jr.

7:30— Austin Organ recital
Czecko-Slovakian Music—

I Slavische Tanz No. II.
II Souvenir Poetique, Fibich.
III Souvenir de Boheme, Smet-

rs

Program  fo r  Friday.
P. M.

6:00— P ^ a  Recreal^
Monologue— Moszkowski.
Minuet, Barberini— Bauer.
Lorel?y— Hans Seeling, Laura C. 
Gaudett, Staff Pianist. 

6:12*"-Mother Goose.
6:25— News bulletins.
6:30— Waldorf-Astoria Dinner

Music.
7:00— The A. B. Clinton Musical 

Period.
 ̂ Clarinet solo will be heard to- 

8 night from WTIC when the A. B.
> Clinton Musical Period goes on 
I the air from The Travelers sta- 
i; ) tion, Albert Jourdan will be 

clarinet soloist. Custis Ford, Jr., 
bass; Frank Giampolo, pianist, 
and Josephine Candice Smith, ac- 

t companist, also will be heard.
The clarinet is one of the old

est instruments. Although it 
did not reach its present form of 

 ̂ perfection, known as the “ Boehm 
I' “ System,” until the nineteenth 

century, it was used in cruder 
forms for hundreds of years, 

i"' It- is one of the woodwinds,
, and is a reed instrument. The 
J- playing is accomplished by blow- 
U ing through a mouthpiece fitted 
I  with a bamboo reed. Fingering 
jt air holes on the body of the in- 
f  strument produces the different 
I  tones. The B and thfe A pitched 
^ clarinets' are the ones most com- 
f  monly used. ,

Von Webei^f “ Cprfcerto” es- 
S pecially written for'^the B clar- 
5 inet and Van den Bogaer's “ Con- 
s  certino” are the numbers which 
f  Mr. Ford will play to-night. Five 
W other vocal and piano selections 
I  will be heard.

Albert Jourdain, Clarinetist.
“4 Custis Ford, Jr., Bass.

Frank Giampoalo, Pianist.
Ij Josephine Candice Smith, »Ac- 
f;- eojnps-nisL - -  
“■ "Bass Solo— A Tavern Song, 
... Fischer. ,
* Mr. Ford, Jr.

Piano— Nocturne in C minor. 
Opus 48, No. 1, Chopin.
Mr. Giampoalo.

Clarinet Solo.— Concerto, von
Weber. ......
Mt^'Jo'ur’d'ain.

Bass Solo— Phosphor escense,
Loewe.
Mr. Ford, Jr.

Piano— Staccato Etude, Ru- 
binst^n.
Mr. Giampoalo.

Clarinet Solo-^Concertiuo, 
Van den Bogaer,

Orchestra.
X Cosaque Dance, Dargom|j: 

sky. ■
Orchestra.
XI Barcarolle from “ Contes D 
Hoffman,” Offenbach.
Orchestra and Cavaliers.

9 : 00—rCorrect Time.
9:01— Whittall Angle-Persians—

I Call of the Desert.
II Moorish Dance Song from 

'Suite “ Scenes from the South,” 
Micode.

ana.
IV Humoreske, Dvorak.
V a. Czeck National Hymru

b. Slovak National Hymn. '̂ *̂iii Eugen nnegiii Wpfe,
Esther A  ̂NelsQn,,Orgaqigt. :

&;00— Citler ^rvme^ Covert iv  A^gelus ’ from “ Scenes
Pittoresques,” Massenet.

V Kashmiri Song (Special 
Salon Arrangement), Katzman- 
Finden. . ,

You can make repay
ments as low as;
$3 a mo’ on $.C0 loan 
$5 a mo. on $100 loan 
$10 mo on $200 loan

YOU 
PAY NO 

FEES
. OR OTHER CHARGES

Your Interest charge 
can be" as low as:
$1.75 on $50 loan $3.50 on $100 loan 
$7.00 on $200 loan

Any information -without obligation

IDEAL f in a n c in g  ASSOCIATION, Inc.
683  Main St.. R oom  408 . H artford , C onn. s|

F . W . Ha\vkinson, M gr. P hone 2 -8653
L ioen seil liy R ank  C on u n lss io iicr  anrt BoiiiVed to  th% State

Week

GOMB^RT is what you w^nt iii under^^ear. ®
underwear considers the shape as wett as the weight (rt 
a man- Bunches here and pulHng,thCTe.are,aU overcome.

Ample style and'size variety in our stock permits us 
to be absolutely sUrp you’ce PfOR^^y fitted..
BOYS’ UNION SUI’TS,

C o t t o n . . . . . . . .................... fLOTandnPA
BOYS’ UNION SUITS, ,

W o o l . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .  11.50 and up
MEN’S DUOFOLD UNION ■ ' , '

S U IT S ................ . ;  - ■ .  . $3.00 arid up
MEN’S GLASTENBURY , '

UNION SUITS . . .  1 . . . . . .  .$4.00 and up
MEN’S MUNSIN.GUNION , , .

SUITS . . . . .  ..................$1.50. and up
MEN’S TWO PIECE ' 5

UNDERWEAR . . _________ -85c and up g

Do you really enjoy your hats? Do you change off, 
as you change off on ties and shjfts? If you don’t you 
should—it’s surprising how much pleasure is gained 
when you do break away from J^^old idea and try the  ̂
newer, smarter way of having t ^  or three hats—P^si-  ̂
bly a black'derby and a gray and a brown.soft hat. Try 5 
i f  >1

h g f t F T a ^ ' j ^ ^  | $ 4 . 0 0 '  $ 6 i f 5 0

DERBYS .................................................... $ 5 . 0 0

MEN’S CAPS . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 5 0  “ $ 2  5 0

BOYS’ C A P S............................ . . . ■ $100
BOYS’ TIM’S'CAPS :.

BOYS’ r 5 l1! "

BOYS’ TOQUES . . . . . . .

chestra and Cities Service Cava 
liers from N. B. C. Studios—

I Cities Service March, Bour
don.
Orchestra.

II Selection from the “ Spring 
Maid,” Reinhardt.
Orchestra.

HI a. Selected.
b. Roses of Picardy, Wood-But- 
tclph.
CrvelIIsts*

IV Woodland Sketches, Mac- 
Dowell.
a. Will O’ The Wisp.
b. At An Old Trysting Place.
c. In Autumn.
Orchestra. _

V Andante from C minor Con
certo, Bruch.
Violin Solo.

VI a. Du Biste die Ruh (Thou 
Art My Peace), Schubert.
b. Selected.
Cavaliers.

VII Rirapidruti, Tosselli.
Orchestra. ..

VIII Entre’ act from It Hap
pened in Norland,” Herbeit.
Orchestra. ,,

IX Menuet from Manon
Massenet.

For Your Car̂*■ “ 5

I Can Provide
A new top, new curtains, slip 

covers, carpets, glassmobile en
closures, Sport Model tops and 
dust covers made to order.

N e w  
ITeai?

mth N e w

RADIO ^TUBE^

IN EVEliV SCCliET 
OF YOUR. 
JLECEIVEIt.

5 GALLONS
T Y D O L  G A S

t '■ ih\

. .J;. • I.

;l TSffrtrr; '"SJ

$1.50

: $1 00$O 5
i . -t.. ' iiv -J. -4' '

C. E. HOUSE & SON, liic. |
llOCX3£36X369eS£%S£36X%36ftCS6X%X36363|a^^

li.j 30 cU;£tiZ.3 -U-SIL

LEE TIRES AND TUBES

NORTH END FILLING STATION
Corner ^illiard and Maiiv^treets

, 2-7171' • " * *  2-71-71
HARTFORD

A. Cohen, Manager. Tel. 1994

-f.Manchester 
Auto Top Ctk

w. J. MESSIER ^
115 Oak St. Phone 1810'*B

Special'Sale Satutday

Moat-ailments start from poor.elinuMfa«»(constipation or semi-constii»tion). Intt^
♦inat poisona aw Titality, nndermne beutu

_ imas--r-j ----MMWO. aaw
wUf « d  in restoring your appetite rad nd 
you of that heavy, loggy, pepless feeling.you o l fcluiw fieav7t
JAMt safct vegetable—

At Dtii2sUti~only 25c

Seidlitz Powders 19c
Boats R o lls ...........8c
2 dozen Bayer’s

A sp irin ___ __ 21c
Hinkle Cascara

T ablets........... 1̂9c
Beaume Anolgesic

B engue............49c
Packers’ Tar 

Soap .
Jad Salts _______ 59c
Peroxide 

Hydrogen ..
Beef, Iron and 

Wine . . . .  
Unguentine .. 
PintAmerican 

M iners Oil .. ^4c 
Dental Cream .. 19c

• • • •)

Scott’s Emulsion 39c 
First Aid Cold

T ablets..........19c
Kellogg’s Castor

O il.................... 19c
Pertussin ..........39c
Squibb’s Mineral 

Oil ....................69c
Baby Cough

Syrup ..............19c
Sloan’s Liniment 21c 
Shaving Cream 19c 
Comfort Powder 19c 
Laxative Bromo 

Quinine.. —  17c 
1 lb. Epsom Salts 9c 
100 Five Grain 
Cascara Tablets 19c _

Hot Water Bottles .. i ..........79c

MAGNELL DRUG c(0.
V • > I . - •

Prescription Druggists

All Manchester Is Buzzing About
M U R R A Y ’ S

MID-WINTER 
. .. CLEARANCE SALE

Frankly, everybody is a m a z e d  a t  t h e  new power of their dollars w n

fo r  Saturday W e Are Offering

SAT E SATURDAY! STUNNING

T'rtif ... I'.U i ‘t'’

I# i!:.) ii. lo; . I'D*

Regularly $29.50 to $39.50

19c

7c

59c
34c

97 Felt and Velvet Hats values to
^3*95 ••••••••••••••

79c

74 Felt, Satin a n d  Metallic Hats, values to
$ 4 . 9 5 ...........................................................................
‘ Just arrived and in time for this event

$2.95

$1.9537 Metallic, Satin and Straw Hafe values
to $3:95 ..............................................‘ » 1
N. B. Large and, small head sizes in each of above mentioned

values-

See Our Hosiery Specials

1095 Main Street V W

>
We shall have a few more of those 7 79creg. $1.00 Silk-Hose f o r ................. • • • •

Also of the Full Fashioned ’ , $1.00
And of Our Regular $2.59 service weight $1.59
Exceptional values in pocketbooks, hankies and scarfs.

EVERY'dress the-snlhrtest at this, FrtejB
’ for all daytime occasions—good' business, -(iresses,; 

frbeks tb wear for" ŝhpppirig and to luncheonj frocks for > 
formal afternoon parties-4 • ' .

SATINS 1 FLATCRBFES 
GEORGETTES ;  

N Q ^ L T Y  SILK&
Tt yf A n y , ihany style^‘ î̂  ̂regular sizes  ̂in larger, wom- 
i y i  en’s,.sizes, ip. inodels for young women and misses.

$econd Floor -,  ̂ I

M  U R  R A Y  ’  S
J

I  I  l a  1%

I 9 C  U 1 1  n v  AIT!
'■4
5' y " J

■’4

tf y
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LATEST FASHION, 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

a u t h o r it ie s
THE HERAU)’S HOME

FEATURE ARTICLERâ  
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN

m t
E3

^  EEHESl LYNH

L ife’s Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

r e

T H B  STORT T H C S F A B  
T h e '» t o r y  1» IhW III the Indlnn 

terr ito ry  mid a lo n e  *Ji« ***"•” “  
border  In the ’80’e. w hen a Beht 
w a* b e ln e  w aged  fo r  the

O klahom a to  eettlem cnt. Chief 
chr.raclera  are i .  ,

TONV H ARRISO N , orph an ed  »»
13 w hen hl« fa th er w a» ahot In a 
p o k er  eam etP A W N E E  RILL, advcnlnrer, 
teacher. Indian Interpreter, e b o w -

*” ?IOE CRAIG, w ho taken T on y to 
the Bar K ranch to  llTCt

TITUS MOORE, ow n er o f the 
B ar K. brand 1

R IT A , hla da n eh tcc. , __
M oore l«  one o f  the 

nonentn o f  th e-m ovem en t to  op^en 
O klahom a. D AVID  *’ * ^ ’**A 
o f  the m ovem ent, die* 
and T on y  In hU loya lty  *®
I .  tronbled becanae o f  his aym 
pathy  fo r  P ayne's 
to  fo rg e t  Rita M oore.
he hna fa llen  •" "S 1 , f f a ” opnnies Pnwnee BUI «"««
BII.I. on n w ild west 
A fter  m any .
tnrnst but Rita "
visit and he Is nnable <" 
from  declarin g  his love 
W hen she adm its she Is en gage  
to  another, heW hen Pnivnee B ill organ ises 
hla ow n w ild w est 
c o e s  with It. bat It fa lls  and he 
anS T on y  g o  to  W ich ita  to lead 
th e  m ovem ent fo r  the open in g  o f 
Okinhnnin. • » *

CHAPTER XXXIX 
reviewed the odd chain of 

circumstances that had brought 
him to his present position. What, 
he asked himself, would Titus 
Moore and Joe Craig say If they 
knew he had allied himself with 
the forces against which Moore, 
his benefactor, had been contend
ing for years?

A Boomer—word of anathema to 
Titus Moore! The man no doubt 
would think he had turned on him 
like an ungrateful dog.

•*1 couldn’t blame him.” Tony 
told himself. “ If he accused me of 
biting the hand that fed me.”

Two days before, he had written 
to Joe Craig, expressing his sorrow 
at Mrs. Moore’s death and his com 
plete sympathy for the colonel and 
Rita. About his plans or his where
abouts he had said nothing.

It hurt him more than ever, now 
that the tragedy of death had 
fallen on the Moore family, to think 
of the disgraceful spectacle he had 
made of himseif before Rita’s eyes 
in Washington. The memory of it 
Invariably evoked in htm a mood 
of lerrible self-chastisement in 
whlch^lhfr old ^resentment against 
Rita vanished in a flood of pity for 
her.: ̂  For himself on these occa
sions he felt nothing but contempt, 
but underneath it remained a sting
ing bitterness, a heaving restless
ness. He felt the need of some 

 ̂ powerful, wrenching antidote, 
b “Perhaps it’s here,” he told him 
b self, thinking of the thousands of 
I homeless camping outside of Wlchi- 
I ta and along the Kansas border; 
i  the thousands clamoring for land. 
f  .lifting their eyes daily toward the 
I invisible barrier that stretched be- 
i  tween them and opportunity. Each 
I week saw a few. of them, poverty- 
i  stricken, disilluslbned. embittered. 
1 turn- dejectedly back toward the 
I  places they had left. Others re- 
A mained hopeful; many, their re-
j  sentment fanned into rebellion.
^  were waiting for a sign, for a
W leader, to swarm in and resist to
S  the death any move to expel them.
M Tony Harrison , knew them and 
=  understood them, from mingling

i W b M A N S  
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In the name of steaks “ Bsh- 

thls eating subject does

ETH

1. Should you accept an in
vitation for an extended vigit 
with rich, frien^^when you

‘ 2. In what ways can you 
make up for your inability to 
reciprocate ?

3. T o ’whom should you al
ways pay especial attention,
when 'dsiting?

The Answers
1 Ygs
2 By being as thoughtful, adapt

able and entertaining a guest as 
possible.

3. Older persons and the 
dren. .

FLOWERED STRAPS

* A. pale rose chiffon frock has 
large pastel colored chiffon flowers 
for one shoulder strap. They extend 
from front to back.

chil-

Boomers waiting on the harder. Pawnee
back in defeat. Pawnee Bill 41dwith them in their camps at Cald

well and Wellington. There was 
riff-raff among them, true—crooks, 
petty thieves, and idlers who ex
pected to find the mythical pot of 
gold at the rainbow’s end; but in 
the main they were of the same 
pioneer stuff that had plodded west
ward over the Kansas plains in 
prairie wagons drawn by bull 
teams, when every few miles of the 
way had been contested by hostile 
Indians. Toward them all he felt 
compassion.

Pawnee Bill found him in the 
hotel lobby toward midnight. “The 
first step has been taken.” he an
nounced. “The Pawnee Bill Okla
homa Colonization- Company has 
been formed. There’ll be branches, 
later, in other cities. Dues, two 
dollars to join and two dollars a 
year—but she’ll be opened within 
a year, Tony, you can bet on that.”

The younger man felt his en
thusiasm. "And what are we to 
do—wait for it to open?”

"Force the government’s hand, by 
God! This winter we’ll be busy 
organizing, but before spring we go 
in-and stay.”

“ Resistance?” ■*
*T hope it won’t ,be necessary.”

He frowned. “ If the troops—”
“ It’s a serious thing to resist the 

government with a show of force 
It’s rebellion. If the soldiers tire 
on us—”

Pawnee Bill chewed his Hp 
thoughtfully. “But if they know 
we’re ready to rebel—it they real
ize just how serious tbe situation 
is—they might do something. Blood
shed’s bad business. Give me time. 
I’ll have a plan.”

“You can count on me in any
thing you do.” Harrison, grinned. 
"About our linances.” he began. 
“I’m right on 'rock bottom.

“ Don’t worry, said Pawnee Bill 
and patted his hip pocket. ’Tm-in 
funds once more. I’ve already 
wired to have our horses shipped 
on. Right now I’m hungry. That 
banquet didn't do me a bit of good,
I was worrying all through the 
meal about the speech I’d have to 
make..’’

The winter that ensued was one 
of cruel hardship on the Boomers 
encamped outside of several Kan
sas cities. In Wichita there were 
correspondents from many eastern 
newspapers, for the country ai 
large was keenly interested in the 
Oklahoma fight; and these wired 
back stories of privation and 
hunger and suffering from the cold. 
In December and January many of 
the less hardy spirits climbed in 
the rickety wagons that carried

turned

what he could to bolster up their 
flagging courage; he and Tony 
Harrison rode from town to town 
—Caldwell, Hunnewell, Arkansas 
City—breathing messages of en
couragement, calling on them to
wait. .

"But we’ro tired of waiting.
We’ve waited four years."

“A few weeks; that’s all. Maybe 
not that long. I’ll be back again 
soon—with news. Be ready to 
move at a minute’s notice.”

Thus he went from camp to 
camp, saying optimistic things that 
he himself dared not bellev&—any
thing to keep up their 
They believed in him, but what did 
more than anything else to sustain 
them was the Influx of more home- 
seekers. These came by the hun
dreds, in schooner wagons, carts, 
on horseback, by train, and 
pitched camp along the border, 
breathing a hopefulness tbat in
spired those who had 
through tho weary
years. , . _ ,

The Pawnee Bill Oklahoma Col
onization Comnany had branches

BilVs colony is shown at the left. 1
camped. All along the border | 
there stretched an unbroken line | 
of wagons and tents. They waited | 
for the word to send them forward. | 
waited grimly, defiantly. South of | 
them they could see the blue uni- = 
forms of United States cavalry, | 
doubtless waiting to contest their | 
entry, and many shook their fists | 
at the soldiery and cursed, while | 
the more timid stared and won- = 
dered and thought of their women | 
and children. f

Thus they waited, while Pawnee 
Bill and Tony Harrison moved 
among them and tried to answer j 
the thousands of questions hurled 
at them. Word came that the cat
tlemen Intended to contest tho 
crossing of the Strip.

Bluff," Pawnee Bill said to 
Tony. “They're worried about 
what’s going to happen to their 
ranches if this bunch turns loose, 
bent on destruction. I’m waiting 
for word from Washington. If It 
isn’t what I’m hoping It will be, 
we move in within a week.”

They sat their horses at the 
edge of the Boomer camp just south 
of Arkansas City. The older man’s 
gaze swept along the line of wagons 
that stretched as far as the eye 
could see. "Just straining to go.” 
he said. “Nothing can hold them 
back much longer.’’

“There are hundreds In Oklaho
ma right now. Bill. These people 
know i t ”

“I know—Sooners. Hiding out 
and waiting for the opening so 
they, won’t have to,j»ake the race." 
He swore softly., “ We’ve done all 
we could to step it. but some peo
ple can't play In any game without 
cheating. . . .  Those two refined 
looking gents you see coming to
ward us are in the pay of the cat
tlemen.”

He nodded In the direction of 
two horsemen, rough looking men. 
one with heavy jaws, the other 
with a patch over his-right eye.

“Howdy,” he said easily as they 
approached. “Come to look us

SHOULDER CAPE

Black broadcloth fashions a 
dressy coat that has a cape collar 
that is edged with ermine, looks 
exactly like a shoulder cape.

eatin’ days” descend upon me as 
the result of my o'ltbreak a few 
days ago about the meals *we once 
a ffa n d  don’t eat now. The Thanks
giving menu of the Schuyler fana- 
ily as related by Fannie H ur^ m 
hec new novel seems to have been 
too much for our “ balanced meal 
moderns.

“ Better EatIn’ !”
Now I hear that the farmers ^6ar 

Shelbyville, Ind., have 
some of that warm sociability 
which thrived in a day when con^ 
munities ate together at church 
suppers and “ oyster ::tews. must 
be regained. They have organized 
“ The Country Cousins,”  a club to 
be devoted to nothing more nor less 
than a periodic eating together at 
the home of one member or anoth
er and they say it’ll be 
Gatin’”  too! "Wonder if Ziegfeld s 
search for "pleasingly plump”  girls 
has had Its effect on the old folks, 
too?

b o l e r o  t h e m e

waited 
months and

Daytime dresses employ the 
swathed hip-line to emphasize the 
boleros they affect. A midnight 
blue satin one has its bolero edged 
In cut steel in intricate design.

“ideal Fashions
by

Jean Belle Hamilton

9»

Company
in many cities, and as far west as 
Denver and east as Chicago there 
were Oklahoma colonies. Land- 
sharks and confidence men saw 
their opportunity and in distant 
cities they preyed on the credu- 
lousness of tho ignorant, assuring 
hom'esites for a small payment, 
promising everything and any
thing. j  .The Springer bill, described as 
"an act to organize the Territory of 
Oklahoma and for otlier purposes, 
was before Congress. H it passed 

“But I’m not too optimistic.’ 
Pawnee Bill told Tony Harrison. 
“ If things go along as they have 
been, -the cattlemen will lick- it. 
It’s about time to force their hand. 
All right; we’ll ‘ line up on the 
border, and we'll send out word 
that we’re going In and that if 
they try to put us out we’ll drag 
the cattlemen out with us—rip 
down their fences, run off their 
herds, anything.”

Tony shuddered. Open w'arfare 
on Titus Moore at last, he thought. 
But he nodded assent. “ I said Id 
stick with you,” he said, his face 
strangely white.

From VVichita the wagons movea 
southward to come to a halt on the 
border of the Cherokee Strip, that 
ribbon of land between Kansas and 
Oklahoma, the Promised Land. En
couragement. defiance, hope—these 
were in the battle cries that ac
companied the creaking of wagon 
wheels, the stumble of horses, the 
cursing of men as they urged them 
forward, forward;

s

Women Flyers
Not much sympathy seems wast

ed by the public these days over 
the fate of women aviators at
tempting to do stunts. You may 
have noted the very little commo
tion raised by the disappearance o f ' 
Francis Grayson who took o ff in 
her plane “ Dawn” several days ago, 
and hasn’t been heard of since. At 
least the commotion is r^kflvely 
insignificant compared with the 
hurrah-hoys when the boys and 
girls first staged playing pom-pom- 
pullaway over raging waters.

The general opinion seems to be 
that the flyers are self-exploiters, 
working for personal trium pl^ath- 
er than any general good. Which 
may all be true. Just the samey. It 
takes considerable more nerve iban 
most of us possess to do it, what
ever the motive. Hats off to cour
age always!
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They paid no heed to his ques
tion. The man with the patch said, i 
witli a sneer. “Think you’ll try to | 
cross the Strip? You know what 
will happen, don't you?” _

“Why, no; 1 donit know. la  _  
been doing some thinking, though, g  
Can you tell me?” =

“I’d like to know myself,” re- g
marked Tony, ranging closer to s
Pawnee Bill. These were gunmen g  
undoubtedly, he was thinking, and =  
capable of anything—even murder g  
in broad daylight. g

<To Be Conttoaed) g

Pawiiee BUI tnni“* n eonple »t bad g

JUl

^ lother l.rave One 
And speaking of courage, what 

ever the motive, here’s another w ^  
man. Mrs. Mae L. Breamton In fil
ing half a millioir dollar damage 
suit against the estate of Elden De 
Witt, a medicine manufacturer who 
died a tew months ago, claims that 
for the promise of $1,000 a month 
for 'l ie  she permitted the medicine 
man to use her for an experimental 
laboratory, inoculating her body 
with germs or various in fectio^  
diseases in order that he might 
counteract her illness with his va
rious medicines. She claims .that 
the thousand dollars a month was 
paid but three times when the med
icine man died.

jjo W  if-?' 'PE.PfECfLY ^ ^
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®V MtA MAVICZ. me.

t h e  PO'WDER in  y 6 u r  
VANITY CASE Smart Socklets

b r u n e t s  t a k e  t h e i r
OWN SHAMPOO
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all their possessions and
A t"  the edge of the Strip they men. m <he next ln«t*Ilment.

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

Home Page Editorial

Down With 
Middle-age 

Caution!
By Olive Roberts Barton

PAIN IX THE SHOULDERS
DEM.\XDS USE OF X-B.YY

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the 
Medical Association and of Hytieia, 

the Health Magazine
In relationship to bones, joints, 

or to any portions of the body 
that move against each other 
there are little sacs of fluid which 
act to relieve the pressure and 
friction.

Under some circumstances tnes 
acts .o f  fluid become inflamed, 
either because of infection or be
cause of sudden severe stresses 
that may thrown upon them. 
When they become inflamed they 
are painful, since they are in con
stricted positions where they can
not enlarge easily.

Survey 450 Cases
Investigator^ in the Massachu

setts General Hospital made 
study of 450 consecutive cases in 
which the chief symptom ^as pain 
in the shoulder. In many cases this 

due to some definite infection 
In others it waswas

of the joint. — ,.
\due to a broken bone or a dli^ 

location, hut in a considerable 
■ number it was due to a

the sac that has been mentioned, 
or to some deformity of structure.

In many Instances the tearing 
o f a ligament or the 
portion of the
^urs ih vhat the athlete calls

“ charleyhorse,”  will lead to a se
vere pain in the shoulder.

Since there are numerous 
causes that may be responsible 
for painful shoulder, it is stfg- 
gested that careful study with 
the X-ray or any other special 
means of diagnosis be made in 
every Instance. Many people 
throw undue stress on this joint 
by bad posture and as a result get 
an inflammation of the fluid sacs 
that have been mentioned.

Correcting the Cause 
The treatment of such cases in

volves, of course, a correction o f 
the cause. It may he necessary to 
manipulate the joint so as to get 
the structure into proper position 
and to hold It In that position un
til it has been fixed..

In practically every instance in
flammation may be relieved by the 
application of heat. Modern medi
cine provides many methods of 
securing sufliclent heat in such 
cases. These Invo.lve the electri
cal methods, the use of constant
ly circulating hot water and the 
use o f other devices which will ap
ply the heat directly to the points 
concqpned and thereby bring 
about recovery.

TRAVEL PURSE 
A new large envelope, purse of 

wine and purple kids, has a sep
arate flap for clgarets, compact, 
railroad tlekeU and passport.

styles in New Year’s resolu
tions have changed. • ■ We used 
to swear off bad habits. Now w 
swear on new ones.

It’s all very natural, isn’t It? 
The whole psychology o f the world 
has changed from “ don’t’ , to do. 
Older people are leariiing it as 
well as young.

A certain middle-aged woman 
said, “ I’m going to stop feeling 
that it’s too laae to do things. An 
impish voice has been whispering 
in my ear for months, ‘What a pity 
you didn’t do this when you w e  
young! It’s too late now. Why 
didn’ t you go tkere when you were 
young? It’s too late now— you 
can’t stand It. You allowed oppor
tunity to pass yoUfhy in your 
youth. Now you’re old— the best 
of your life is over. Too had! 
bad!’

“ The other night,’ ’ she went on, 
“ I said something like this' to my 
daughter, and she was furious. In
deed, she gave me a good scolding 
‘What parents need is a good 
course in parents-training. W e ^ l l -  
dren have been getting it all. Why 
don’t you begin on yourselves.

“ And being home from school 
andNfull o f things o f the sort, she, 
went over the nafmes of great peo
ple, both men and 
.never been heard of until they 
were over fifty wd otbere who had

only started on the road to fame 
at that age.

“ So I decided to cultivate cour
age and down this middle-aged 
caution that blocks me , ev q fr  way 
I turn. I’ve been afraid to do the 
slightest thing oiit of the rUt ‘ for 
fear’ of soni|ething.‘ ........ ”  .

“ For one thing,. I’m. . SPih& 
start a little business o f. my own 
I’m going to an insuran6e school 
and take a course. Then watch me 
pitch in. No cap and-glasses for 
me. I hope 1929 will see me ten 
years younger and- ten years rich
er. By 1930 I expect to be fully
. ejuvenated. Goodness knows, if 
I’ve learned enough by that time-1 
may take to flying.”

Fashion’ s Passport 
To Smart Affairs

p
Blouses and separate skirts are 

doing such interesting things these 
days. The smartest women are 

'having no end of pleasure putting 
.them together in fetching cos- 
itumes of charm and color for 
ismart club luncheons, afternoon 
land evening affairs. The Blouse 
(of the costume pictured here, No. 
(1541 has a collarles neck cut'to a 
lyouthful V, with the hem rever
sing the Idea. It is designed for 
misses and small women in sizes 
16, 18, 20 years. Size 18 requires 
1% yards 3 9-inch material. Price 
of pattern, 15 cents.

The skirt, No. 1341, takes to 
Ibox-pleats in the front for-width, 
and is joined to a camisole top. 
(Designed in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 
(42, 44 inches bust. Size 34 bust 
(requires 1% yards 39-Inch ma- 
'ierlal. Price of pattern, 15 cents. 
' Winter Fashion Booh now out 
Illustrating more than three hun- 
'dred smart new styles for imme- 
(diate -wear. Price of the book, IB 
\cents the copy.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No'. ...........
Price 15 Cents.

How shall the dark-haired girl j 
best bring out the beauty of her 
raven locks?
• She should shampoo them as 
regularly and as frequently as her 
fair sister, at least twice a week.
If she wishes to keep her hair in 
prime condition, she must exercise 
more care in one respect, and that 
is in her choice of soap, which 
should be of the best- quality, and 
contain no ingredient that would be 
apt to dull the dark color. The 
glossiness which is so much admir
ed in brunette hair is due to the 
natural oils present in the scalp. 
Washing often removes this natural 
hair dressing, so a few drops of 
hrilliantine applied by rubbing with 
the hands restores its beauty.'

Borax, carbonate of potash, car
bonate of soda or pqroxide of hy
drogen, which beautify blonde hair 
and keep It light in color, take all 
the life and luster from black or 
brown tresses, and  ̂ should never 
be used by brunettes. ^

Instead the dark girl must use 
extra care to remove every trace of 
soap. A very small amount of 
demon juice In the rinsing water 
will serve to neutralize any free 
alkali remaining from the , soap 
used in washing. Too much acid, 
however, is just as injurious as too 
much alkali.

If the hair Is on the chestnut or 
auburn order, a henna rinse will 
add a little brightness.

What an intriguing little bauble 
is the vanity easel Within its 
dainty metal box, set like jewels, 
lie delicately tinted and perfumed 
cakes of powder and rouge, which 
should be the perfect complements 
of each other in qolor. The tiny 
mirror it contains should be of 
the kind known as reducing, so 
that the whole effect of the make
up can he seen at one glance.

You have noted a difference in 
vanlfy case powder cake as com
pared with the loose powder on 
kind, you think, it a trifle finer in 
grade than the cake. Yet 
gredients used in both, provided, 
of course, that their brand is , the 
same, are identical, with one ex
ception. Or, rather with one addi
tion. , ..

The usual white mineral earths, 
such as talcum chalk, compnunds 
of zinc, bismuth and magnesium, 
are tinted, perfum'ed and triturat
ed together. To these ingredients, 
are added a mucilage made of 
tragacanth or quince seed or simi
lar gum. , X

This mixture is poured into 
molds and allowed to dry. It is 
the mucilage present in the pow
der tablet that causes the slight 
difference In fineness In the two 
forms. For use anywhere except 
in the privacy of your own room, 
the cake contained in the vanity 
case is the most convenient form.

Bridge M e

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A;—ace; K-r- 

king— Q.i=<iueen; J— jack; X—  
any card lower than lO.),

• •• ••• •• •••
Send your order to the “ Pat

tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.’ ’-

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt will have 
entries for the first time in the next 
Kentucky Derby.

1— What is the most desir
able distribution of ,cards* in . a 
no-trump?

2— T7When may you ^id a lio- 
trump on three,blank aces? ,

3_When you hold A J X in 
dummy, Q X X in declarer’s 
hand, how do y ou  finesse? ;

y Tha Answeris
 ̂1__Four— thrieie— ;three— t̂hree.
2__When fourth suits contains

three cards. ' .
3—  Play small card from 

and finesse Jack.
hand

JUNTAS
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 
MANCHESTER

«

Open Every Nfeht 
Until 9 O’cltMik

SEEKS DERBY "WINNER

Within the London area there 
are 29 poor-law infirmaries and 
hospitals with 17.479 beds.

The modern golfer him appropr 
ated the Alpine climbers’ woolel 
socklets, wearing them.in harnioi!i  ̂
izing colors with her costume.

Arlyne C. Moriarfy
, t e a c h e r  o f

PIANO AND HARm 6 n Y 

Telephone 87. So. Manchesti

PYLE OKAYS TWO TEAMS

Cash-and-Carry Pyle is one who 
favors the two-team idea advocat
ed by Michigan.

Gargle Aspirin 
for Tonsilitis 
or Sore HurOat

A harmless and effective gargle 
is to dissolve two “ Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin”  in four tablespoonfuls 
of water, and gargle throat thor
oughly. Repeat in two hours if nec
essary, '

Be sure you use only the genuine 
Bayer Aapirln, marked with ^the 
Bayer Cross, which can be had in 
tin boxes of twelve tablets for few 
oents.— Advt.

The Sm artShop
- “Always Something New” ' '

State Theatre Building.  ̂ South Manchester

E x c e p t i o n a l  V a l u e s ! !  ̂
2  D r e s s e s
F o r  $ 9.50

ALSO

A d v t m c e d

$̂ .95 to *4 **
ALL SIZES 16-48

See Our Underwear 
Specials
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U.S.
LOAN TO POLAND 

PLEiES RUSSIA
Soviets See Uncle Sam Sit

ting on Top of|^nk at 
rWaisaW;̂  r  '  "

Moscow. —  The $70,000;0p6^ 
American loan to Poland has cau^ ' 
ed more prolonged satisfaction in. j 
Soviet Russia than any foreign 
event of many months.

“ Uncle Sam sitting on top of the 
Bank of Poland” is the topic of one 
of numerous cartoons °
“ Eawes plan” for Poland. The Idea 
itf that for the Soviets it Is much 
f âfer to have Uncle Sam the
sitting than John Bull. The rea
sons are numerous:

(1) American capital is regard
ed is  non-political. Americans in 
Poland and elsewhere are concern
ed chiefly with questfons of securl- 
TV and profitableness of their in- 
ve -̂tment. British bankers, it is be
lieved, would have pushed Poland 
ii.to a war with Russia.

Ijoan Binds Poland 
( j > Tb€ terms of the loan are 

ifi-ardcd as American contribution^ 
to the 1 face of Eastern Europe. As 
Cf iisnued here PolajOd cannot d i - ! 
-.ert ar.y of the loan fof war puCr 
poses or manufacture of war ma- j
'̂ ‘•\\far for American bankers 

abroad is bad business,” one high I 
government official said. The pro? 1 
ventioa of war is the best security [ 
for the loan. You may be sure that 
the $tace will not be disturbed by 
the -fcovlet government.” ,

(■.{) ;f'inancial support of Poland 
may sneed up negotiations for a 
Rurso-Iolish trade agreement and 
a neutrality and non-agression pact.
A peace treaty has been the dream 
of Soviet diplomacy since 1925.

No Commercial Conflict 
While the thought of a povrerful,! 

industrial Poland sends a shubber j 
down the spine of many officials 
who look askance at the 2,400 mile- 
Polish frontier,, the commercial in- 
terests of the two countries are not 

>, seriously regarded as conflicting. ' 
For decades, as one official 

pointed out, the Soviets will have 
more than enough to do with sup-j 
plying their own population with 
manufactured 'goods. There can b;p 
no thought of. exporting anytWus 
but raw M ateria ls,and  these Pol- 

j und may be able to buy.
'' Developments have shown, that 

the picture of an impending love 
feast of Russia and Poland, drawn 
for the benefit of the Americans 
during the loan negotiations. Is not 
as rosy as painted. There are sev
eral Email matters which must be 
cleared out of the road.
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Starts To^morrowt The Great Sale Thousands Wait For!
Prices Slashed to Show Our Appreciation for 
the Biggest Year’s Business in Our History!

a g a in  IT’S HEBE—KANE’S famous PEOFIT-SHAEIN G SALE—the sale whose extraordinary value-givinif Is the 
wonder of the fumlturo world—the sale when the year’s profits are shared with onr onstomers to show opr appreciation of 
their natronagel This sale Is planned wholly In the interest of the public! You can boy fine fumitore at pricss loww 
than you ever dreamed possible. Every resource of our gigantic buying power has been concentrated to provido s::n:r-val» 
aes! to  all New England you’ll find no sale like it! Come! See!—SAVE! ___________

V

chase of $25 or over!

wwr,. j* ’

• 1̂

When Have Y(fu Heard of Such Opportunity!

Custom Built Living Room %
JACQUAED or Baker’s Cut Velour coverings.

CHAIE, AEM c h a ir  and DIVAN included!
FREE!

Easy

DAVENPORT TABLE 
FREE with every par- 
chase of $50 or 
more!

A

LARGE CEDAR CHEST 
FREE Tdth every purchase of $75 
or more!

FLOOR iJtMF 
FREE with 

Every Perchaso 
of S25 or more!

■■

Bxl2 TAPESTRY EUG“ FREE 
with every pdrehase of $100 or
over!

ransstry Rug

Thrills!

’ V . V

5  ̂ •* ^
t; \ -  V  ' !■' ^

r ' ' * .
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Profit-Sharing RADIO 
Super Sensation!

In Beautiful CONSOLE OaWhrt

o _
Latest Single Dial 6-Tube Model

Positively 
\ Nothing Else 

To Buy
World-Famous ATWATER *

handsome Console Cabinet, COMPETE, â  ̂
Profit-Sharing Price! Offered COMPLETE for 
little more than the regutor price of the set 
alone—These are the benefits of 8-store buy 
ing power!

V' ■V-.

u: END TABLES __
; to -morrow  only — ‘
' Ing Sensation — MAHOGAi;- ..o.i 

top, TiWth sturdy art metal 
l6gS ........ . • •«

Bedroom Value Extraordinary!
6 Pieces—Walnut Veneer—Decorated

DRESSER, Bow-End BED, Bencn ana
eluded. Don’t let ^pROFIT-SHARINGNONE at this pneo after the r K u n x  o
days are Tapestry Rug FREE! Easy Terms

ill

L
?

, k ___ _

Unusually 
Low Terms 

for

Profit-
Sharing

Days
t Wt--

So everyone can take 
advantage of this big 
sale! SmaU down 
payment delivers any 
article!

Purchases Hel^.
FREE , , 

Until Wanted. . di

Handsome 10-Pc. Dining Room
'A highlight specUI in ihe Profit-Sharing Sale, Decorated WALNUT 

w  - veneer surfaces—deep drawers. Stately, pieces. Buffet, China 
Cabinet, Table, Mirror, Host Cluurand 5 Side Chairs with 

real leanier or tapestry seats. At unusually low 
terms during toe PROFIT-SHABING days. 

n l 2  Tapestry Rug FREE!

il5 . j '
PROFIT-SHARING Crtoties This K f  Vslus *}

5-Pc, Decorated Breakfaei; Set j,
Don’t let the low price confuse you! Ai%f»r«VPU t i  
decorated dropleaf table and 4 s m ^  chairs, all |
for

Yasy Terms

PEOFIT-SHARING Ex^ !

* ;  Special for,'TO-MORROW

. Siitimons Double Day Bed
SIMMcim : quality! comfortable and at- 

'traotl«e.’ , Quickly chafed from a cretonne-cov- 
eredvl îaigc' to a comfortable double bed. Com- 
ptetP'iffftti^*  ̂ mattresses, coverings, etc.

nliY.
I/...

aS.VAN DINE
It bi^ins . , t ,i

* Mdnday, January 16,

in

T H E ' H E R A L D ’
Watch for it.

$19.75
Easy Term

H 1092

$15.75
Easy Temu

'̂ ■V Great PROFW-SHAmNG Exlial — y 

.Walnut Finish

YesI Real WALNUT V t o - . •  
eer combined with gum- 
wood-Marge mirror and e m ^ Xermt 
deep, easy-eliding drawers. —
9iiUitK

,Jt-

s "  S  T a S m E L S
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M aurice Costello 
and—at right— ^  

H elene n>hefi'hef_ 
name teas Helen.
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BY ROBERT PERRY
quentl^ seen in corn- 
pan}) with Dolor^n,' ,

i i
Y wife alienated the affections of

' •X'?’ f  if >;a,'That wa.i. the .reason set forth 
' IVI^urice-' -eostello’s divorcein

'ii

Act,

complaint for his separation

' '° T h S  '°H e had said enough '
to break his marital bonds. But he ^ould have 
told a long, long story—a story of 
started on their honeymoon years ago; a stojy 
how when he was, down and out he had been ab 
most a servant in Kis own home;, a story about how 
a ^ominent motion picture actor practically re
placed him as the head of ms famyy.

For months Hollywood looked for a scandal 
that would >  blazoned in headlines around 
^oH ^ve^vershal*liW «# «he expect 
which never materialized , in the Charlie Chaplm di
vorce. But the sensation seekers were disappointed.
The divorce was granted very (quietly without even
a hint of scandal. . . , , , .  . „ «

The biggest surprise in the breaking up or the 
family was that it didn’t happen long ago. it  it 
hadn’t been for the daughters, E)olores and Hel
ene, such might have been the case. But toe par
ents stuck together until the girls were well on the 
road to cinema fame, ' , , .i - i

It was when Mrs. Costello brought tire girls ■ 
from New York to Hollywood to launch them 
upon celluloid careers that the breach between the 
elder Costellos began to widen. ^That was where
the world famous actpf.Tohh BatYynibre, stepped 
jjj- : ■-•i.'iOi’,-

■Maurice follov^ed'hisTfamily to Hollywo<rd ^j»nt 
a year later—just after .Dolpres had ,clipked_ in 
“The Sea Beast’’ as Barrymore s leading lady. 1 hat 
picture established her as a star, although it was 
some months before her salary was increased.

COSTELLO was having a 
tough time iii those days— 
about two years ago. He 

was right at the bottom- of-his^"'' 
slump after having been one of , 
the most popular leading men oh 
the screen. Fori'sevma),-^™*^ 
he couldn’t even get worH. in. the 
studios. And it was during that 
period that instead of being head 
of his home, he was just a handy  ̂
maS'eround the house. * ;iX-

Helene was just getting-start-?  ̂
ed ^en and the cpmbined sal
aries of the girls only permitted 
one car and no servants. Maurice 
played the role of chauffeur, 
taking his daughters to^dfcir sth-’ 
dio—bodi were then at Warner 
Brothers, as they, are now. , ,But 
when he visited other studios-— 
where once he would have been 
welcomed with oPpen arfesLihe.'v 
was always on foot.

Those were stormy days .for ' 
the Distello jmatrimomal ^ ip .
Gossip had commenced tp^link 
the names of ,^plores and ^ .rry- 
more, who i^^asily old ejpibugh 
t o ^  the girl’s father.

©nly a few close frieiids' of, 
the faii^y Imew, ,<he teue^rqm-^
I Lances of thi situation. Shortly 
after Costello arrived in Holly
wood, his wife told him in .very 
plain language ‘ that  ̂shie' '  was 
managing the girls’ affairs aM 
for to kPep his hands <jff. - 
Not long after that ultimatum 
Dolores ended an argument 
with her father by saying, “ I’m
of age and will do as I ------ please. , , r .v

TTiat was the breaking point between Dolores and her^t^ner. 
Since then he has never referrad: to her as “my_ daughter, .̂ Even 
when> talking to Jii8- Mtife,>he#^s always .your Ohilds

Helene was the ‘omy Ithember of the family to stick by 
her father., which she did merely by remainmg neutral during

m
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The loo beautiful 
Costellos.

S a id ' Dolores, “/’ll do 
as I please." Said 
H elene, remain

neutral."

family scraps. And even 
she seems to have drifted 
away now. The day after 
Helene married Jack Re
gan, Costello, wiA tears in 
his eyes, poured out his 
troubles to a close friend.

M

I
s- i

Happy fa m ib ?  Mrs. Costello and her daughters photographed 
at Jheir f foUyr»Qpd home just after Dplores becam e a star.

66T HAVE taken a lot 
from my family but 
that almost, broke 

me,” he said. “I didn t 
e x p e c t  to be invited 
to the w e d d i n ĝ >̂ .«d* 
though I worship the^yciy 

..groimd Helene wallft’ dh. , * 
Her mother never \yould 
have permitted my ;pres-? 
'-■̂ ce. But I did ihii^ that

- girl jipf .
would think of me ehbugh ..

send me a telegram, 
She didn’t though, so i  

all washed up

reputation^ as a fighter. But 
he married a woman of the 
same calij^r, and the marital 
venture was unsuccessful.

Only Ae girts kept them together. 
Both parents ^n ted  the girls to 
have successful careers and they 

worked toward tha|. end. There was a 
time when Mauricej^was making as high 

as $500 a week—ah enormous sum even 
F  for a film star in thpse^Jays—and he spent

much of it to give Dolmes and Helene their

But dming the period right after he came to Holly
wood. in which he couldn’t find wo*, the ajtor couldn t 

even get cigaret money from his family. bved '^ijh Aem. 
but was given to understand that it was their house and he had
noting to say about it.

■***
4  LL THE time that (Postello was slowly getting a new A foothold, Dolores was skyrocketing to fame. It was a 

^ b i t t m  pill for the old fellow to t* e . His daughter, whom 
he had disowned, had as her only qualifications a 
Ind  an inherited ability to act. Yet she was " ^ ^ k i « e  
a week than he did in a month while he was on top of the
pedestal. And he. an actor with 20 J ^ T J m t ic e  
him, could scarcely get work. It didn t seem as if justice was

^ ”N o ^ ’could say that Costello was jealous of Dolores’ suc
cess. He had worked too hard to help her attem it He was 
just a little bitter toward one of * e  tricks of fate. B 
months he awoke Dolores and Helene every morning, got their 
breakfasts’ and drove diem to the studio. . r ,

As the going became rougher, to ^ e s  started
with stories of Doloies, and John tU-
ceased to be gossip and became common feowledge around th 
H m ^lage; I  t e W  it was .aid to U  B a .^ o r .  v,ho c .u «d  
the foal break between Costello and his wife. May.

. M,«rice conBded to K» close frieo* teverd hiBM toward 
Ae i  that-Barrymore had hewirrt voice »<
HK W e  and Dolores were oily the load
W,; eifa heirdi tO matter threat, that he wotdd
a “ the ScreeaV^lest lover” didn’t *op woom8 Dolores. And
he: might haw done so •'“>* ^  ‘  *  “
pfocUce^y ostracised from his f^ u y . u »• j

There^is good authority for' the belief that Costello tried 
far f'foveral* weeks after the foal Wow^ff to ^“c^ h e
to p^Slioh for-a divpjce- but she A
filed a mild complaint stating that his wife had alienated his
daughters* affections. The suit went uncontested.

guess I’m
1 f* daugnters: axieoaons. m e aw**. — ----- —

Is concerned now. and HI have to look out ^i*'that'the Costello divorce came to a head ovw M n
Maurice really is to.be pitied. Once a j J ^ ^ ^ X X ^ i j i y f ^ ^ e ’s'cfostfo^ attentidRS to Dolors and her fathers

personality, h'l, spirit is now broken a , miW to having her go oat with n man 20 years hm
. to break a man’s; spirit and still let him t̂«P g |ig- , , Barrymore was handicipped as ia r as a p ^ b le mamage was
’ he- wa, at the top of the heap in pic ore and theatrical citolw. h a v ^ a  and chUd m &  mat
■PosteUo was boss, wherever he went-largely

w

’̂ IN CE Helene’s marri|ge to 
^  young Regan, M&y Goslello 

is dependent entirely upon
Dolorote-a situation
many in Hollywood bems^ 
apt to result in fireworks. Dolores 
has inherited a strong temper 
from both her fath*’’ .̂ 7/ ‘‘V 
and as indicated earlier m the 
.tory she likes to have her owi 

way. About the first time Mrs. 
Costello tries to become too domi- 

r Dolores may ~ome right
b a c k  w ijb
things around nere anyway?
Such a battle probably would see 

* Mrs. Costello moving over with
Helene and her husband—— 
but Hollywood wonders if 

Dolores that would work o t̂- sate-.
D ecember, factorily either.
1912 Jack Regan was broigit

up in various army posts. His 
father, a high ranking 

was always the absolute head

^ i d " r t d  « ’s A i g ^ e ^
Helea expenses of an apattmen. wheie
th e ir m o th e r c o u ld  liv e  b y  h e rs e lf .

' ° w a y Z ° S . ‘go r S S S

' - ^ o f  so
fa W s^ a s  to set k K  H »
wide^^perience on the iesitun g ^
experience in the movies tells th 430 a week, he ’

» d i . £ ^ g  1

S h a k e s p e a re  to  h is h ero in es . For a   ̂ ^ id o l,
h a v e  h is  n a m e u se d  o n  m o v ie  ’em .
a n d  h e  W as k n o w n  to  th e  fa n s  a s  D im p les .

When his daaghters were ^
made their bow k  the rnov.es. hkr .!(..«.»■
had her daddy s colomg, an idolized ’’Diorples”
early reeU where the boyhood M ? , . !  This ™

ptedent by takipg^aU ^
the starring roles of a picture. - -

: h K ' ie r t
’* ‘1?T as when the family retamed to America Aat the t r ^ e  
rsaallv beean Dolores and Helene were gtpwmg up. T h^
^  J i ^ k r a g l y y .  the school age

. ^n lp leasan t km ily row.. M aoricejen. to.pohce

l i f e  4 ‘S n S ' C i r  w ^ .tS& w a&
S  memory of Ae pablic 'to ran it, coaror, obliterate Ae .»=_ 

' ° X d  A » “  A ettoT y has been ‘«U.
sought fame on their own hook, succeeded—tried to Hold tofc 
f a i ^  t^e*ertrouble

' too beautiful, too talented. With less charm. 
might not have developed their jealousies over who should have

• most influence in the family.

■^9
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London.— Greatest exponent of 
manipalatire surgery of his time, 
Sit Herbert Barker, now retired, 
baa written an autobiography In
which he tells of his fight against 
the "uncohTlnclbles’ ’ of the medical 
profession. •

In “ LeaTes from my Life,”  he 
tells of his first essay In bone-set
ting, while on a voyage to Canada. 
A fellow passenger had slipped 
badly on the deck, and was being 
attended by *'an Important looking 
In^vldual with a business-like air" 
who waa apparently administering 
more pain than relief.

Young Barker offered his serv 
ices but they were declined. Bm: 
eventually the patient, on the verge 
of collapse, was handed over to him 
with "no show of graciousness.”

"I  thrilled as I took hold of the 
.injured member,”  says Sir Herbert, 
"while something seemed to guide 
my hand and regulate my strength 
ajid range of my movements as—  
almost tenderly— ran my tingling 
fingers over a prominence which I 

^thought ought not to be there. 
Then, trusting to an instinctive 
guidance, and using my common 
sense,, executed what 1 deemed was 
the necessary hold and leverage, 
and In a trice, something 'gave’ and 
the arm resumed Its normal shape.”  

^  Became Bone Setter
■ Thereafter, following a period of 
training with his cousin, John At
kinson, the famous bone-setter of 
Bark Lane, Londpn, Barker went 
ipto practice on his own account In 

i.Mancheslpr, JTor a year or two heI did little.
I Then he electrified Manchester 
I by an apparently miraculous cure 
' of a famous Ifonchester athlete 
i whose track career, it was thought, 
‘.was ended. One twist of the man’s 
jfdot by Barker and the athlete was 
icured.
I A f t «  that patients poured in up- 
lott the manipulative surgeon. They 
*came from every walk of life, from 
Royalty to the humblest coal-miner. 
Athletes come to him by the hun

dred. There were cases of men who 
had not been able to walk without 
crutches for years and had been re
garded as Incurable by numbers of 
doctors; others who had lain on 
their backs for years. In innumer
able case^ they left Barker’s con
sulting room, after an hour’s treat
ment, perfectly cured. It became 
necessary for a sufferer to book an 
appointment with him weeks. If not 
months in advance. His fees to the 
rich were high; from the poor he 
took practically nothing.

F o n ^ t Doctors
Simultaneously with his success 

began his life-long fight with the 
medical profession. Because he had 
no medical degree, they boycotted 
him and refused to allow any doc
tor to recognize him; They struck 
off the medical list the name of 
Dr. Axham, noted anaesthetist, be
cause he assisted Barker in the 
mmre painful operations, and re
fused to re-instate him even when
he was dying, f

Five years ago, hundreds of men 
of distinction in Britain, from ex- 
Prlme Ministers and dukes down
ward, petitioned for Barker to be 
given an honorary medical degree 
Medical opposition again triumphed 
but as a sign of recognition the 
King and the government made 
him a knight.

ter, won distinction last summer 
when she was runner-up in the wo
men’s state golf championship .tpsiw:- 
nament here. Critics place her as 
prospective ni.llonal champion, H<"r 
father and mother also are .well 
known-on local golf links.

All three bowl. The father Is an 
expert, being |a member of the Co
operative Club team In the business 
men’s league. Mother and daugh
ter are showing great Improve
ment in the art of splitting the 
maples. ; «

WOMEN ON DIET FOR 
SLENDER nCURE, EASY 

TUBERCULAR VICTIMS

LYTELLMNEWROLE 
AT THE STATE T(H)AY

ONE DENVER FAMILY
CAPTURE RECORDS IN

GOLF, TRAPS, BOWLING

Denver--Popular Indeed is the 
Buchanan family in athletic circles 
of Denver and the Rocky Mountain 
region. For some time the trio, 
father, mother .and daughter, have- 
been the sensation of golfing, trap- 
ing, shooting and bowling worlds.

Charles M./Buchanan blazed the 
way, when day after day, year 
after year, he won honor and dis
tinction as a >member of the Den
ver Municipal Trap Club. Follow
ing In his footsteps, Mrs. Buchanan 
displayed amazing skill at the 
same sport, winning the Rocky 
Mountain Championship for women 
on several occasions. One year ago 
she captured the women’s western 
championship at Del Monte, Calif. 
Only recently, both Mr. and Mrs. 
Buchanan scored perfect 50’s on 
th> same day at Sloan’s Lake in 
Denver.

Phyllis, their- 16-year-old daugh-

Springfield, 111.— Tuberculosis 
has an excellent chance to strike 
down the maid or m tron who diets 
to gain a slender figure, pursues 
pleasure until the wee hours and 
overworks besides. Dr. I. D. Rawl
ings, state health director declares.

Dr. Rawlings’ views were express
ed here in conjunction with release 
of statistics showing that death's 
from the white plague In Illinois 
are 42 per cent greater among girls 
and young women between 10 anc 
35 years than among the male sex 
of the same age group.

“ Tuberculosis is one of the most 
sensitive pointers as to errors In 
habits of living,”  Rawlings declar
ed, “ and hence these figures are ex
tremely significant. Too little food, 
too little sunshine, combined with 
excessive fatigue, make a combina
tion extremely likely to bring on 
pulmonary tuberculosis.

“ Hoping for a slender figure, 
young women deny themselves 
enough food. Now as never before 
they join in social affairs that keep 
them up until late hours. Often they 
not only are employed during the 
day with a “ job”  but attempt also 
to do their own housework. Added 
to all of this, they are more subject 
to fatigue than in man.

“ Another factor leading directly 
to tuberculosis is loss of sleep, prob
ably the most common cause of 
malnutrition.”

"Alias Lom e^olf”  One of Two 
Features « i  Screen—"Verjp 
Confidential”  Is Second.
Bert Lytell has never played a 

more dramatic character than his 
part in "AUai the Lone Wolf,”  one 
of two features at the State theater 
today and tomorrow.

It wlll'be remembered that Lytell 
created this role about 10 years ago 
when'he first appeared on the 
screen In one of Louis Joseph 
Vance’s stories. Since then Lytell 
has played many another crook 
part but never one as powerful as 
this. . ■

Menacing figures of the under
world, baffling maneuvers, of a 
gang of crafty jewel thieves, and 
the battle of one man pitted alone 
against them In a struggle of wits 
— these are the elements of the 
story.

Lois Wilson, who gained fame In 
the picture, "The Covered Wagon,” 
is in the female leading part and 
other players who have Important 
roles are William V. Mong and 
James Mason. Most of the action of 
the picture takes place on board a 
trans-Atlantic liner. .

The second feature on this pro
gram Is "Very Confidential”  with 
Madge Bellamy, she of the beauti
ful'figure, In the starring part. She 
has an opportunity to do more than 
she has ever done before and she 
does plenty.

She is the saleslady of the sport- 
Ihg goods depart aent In a big store 
and she goes out as one of the pre
mier athletes of the country to a 
big winter resort. She gets Into all. 
kinds of trouble and out of it 
again, each new escapade produc
ing innumerable laughs. It is one 
of the best pictures Miss Bellamy 
has done to date.

Tokyo— Outcast children are in
creasing in Tokyo and the authori
ties planning meastiree to cope 
with the. problem. It Is the intex^ 
tlon of the Social Buri^u to as
semble these children in sonie es
tablishment where they he fed, 
clothed and trained In nseful pur
suits.

Most of these street Arftbs hare 
“ owners,”  according to the author
ities. These ‘I’child owners”  go 
about the country and buy children 
from parents too poor to support 
them. Then they lend the Chll- 
dr'Mi to beggars or to street ven
ders at rentals that provide the 
'owners”  with a comfortable living.

DOUBIE FEATURES AT 
THE RIALTO TONIGIII

Herald Advs. Bring Results

H . PHILLIPS
SOUTH MANCHESTER 

6 0 3  M AIN  TWO STORES 3 9  O A K  ST.

See Our Fruit
M a m m oth  l^ized O ra n g es 
Y e llo w  S w eet G ra p e  Fruit 

A p p les  o f  Q u a lity  
AM Priced Special This Week

JUST IN TIME
youFIRST DOCTOR: Were 

lucky with your first patient?
' SECOND DOCTOR: Very lucky; 
he paid his bill before he died. 
Le Moustlque.

MUCH NICER

POET (tentatively): How would 
you like a,husband who writes 
blank verses?

SHE (with candor) : ,J ’d much 
rather have one who writes blank 
checks.— Passing Show.

DANdRs k jm m

Jetta Joudal In "White Gold”  
and "On Stroke of 12”  Main 
Features*
Another one of those splendid 

week-end feature hills will be seen 
at the Rialto theater to-night and 
Saturday. There will be two 
shows to-night at 7 and 9, while 
the performances Saturday are con
tinuous from 2:15 until 10:30.

Striking a new and higher note 
in motion picture production, 
"White' Gold,”  a Pathe-DeMllle 
vehicle starring Jetta Goudal, wiU 
be the first feature on the program. 
Pilled with dramatic action, tense
ful and compelling, this is said to 
be one of the most unusual pictures 
In which the exotic Jetta Goudal 
has appeared and all who witnessed 
her remarkable' work in "Three 
Faces East,” ,will wait her latest 
starring effort with genuine inter
est. The scenes of the story are 
laid on a sheep ranch in Arizona. 
The supporting cast Includes- such 
popular favorites as Kenneth 
Thomson, George Nlchol, Clyde 
Cook and George Bancroft

The co-feature is "On the Stroke 
of Twelve,’ 'a thrilling and baffling 
mystery drama starring beautiful 
Jane Novak.

The Rialto short subjects in
clude the second chapter of the 
serial, "Hawk of the Hills,’ ’ and an 
Our Gang Comedy. ‘ ,

For Sunday and Monday Mana
ger Campbell has booked Harry 
Langdon In "His First Flame, 
and "Modern Daughters,”  starring 
Bryant Washburn and Edna 
Murphy. , '' '

Cienents Music' Mskors, Fftr 
nKMg Broadcasting Qrches- 

' tra,‘ to be Present. ^
A new dance orchestra and a de

lightful program of nsiongs by the 
popular Manchester Male Quartet 
will be the features « t  the Rainbow 
Dance Palace tomorrow evening. 
Manager I^ank L. Pinney today an
nounced that he bad arranged to 
have the Clements Music Makers 
play for the dancing and the Man
chester Male Quartet^o sing both 
between and during dancing.

Clements Music Makers are musi- 
Cihua of unusual talent booked 
through the Clements Entertain
ment Bureau of Hartford. They 
have one of the host dance orches
tras in this section. They are most 
Widely known through their broad
cast program over WTIC. They 
will play nothing but modern dance 
numbers tomorrow night.

The Manchester Male Quartet is 
composed of Harry Boland, Middle  ̂
town, first tenor; EUurold Ransom, 
Rockville, second- tenor; Earl Ball- 
sieper, Manchester, baritone; and 
Jarle Johnson, Manchester, basso. 
This quartet has recently sung for 
the Rockville Elks Club and .the 
Hartford' Elks Club Christmas en
tertainment. The presence of tho 
quartet will not take any time that 
is allowed for dancing since thOy 
will sing their numbers in between 
dances. They will also accompany 
the orchestra in & few'numbers.

of water and lal^ before great dnm< 
age was done.

Mrt|. Eugene W. Platt and i|ilant 
son returned to their home from the 
AAemdfidi h « ^ t u  last SatnrAy, 
Mr. ao^ Ux*. Flatt formerly lived 
here In this viHage but moved re
cently to their newly built honw In 
Manchester.

Atrs. Henry Neyers is taking 
charge of the soup kitchen at the 
Center school, as Mrs. Frank

BlefTB tbfti holds faith with the "
C t ^  m a  dad MM® Steeets. Telephone 2006

P. Kelley, Prop.i •

B . " With the New Year make this new resohtion if
t  wonM sa've yourself time and hard work—that 

®  < ^ n d  on this reliabl® food store fm  many
vow  table that yon aaar spend many hou^ of j i ^  work 
in preparing. Onee «ia i yon have tried this method you
win niever want to go haok to the old.

WAPFINC
The Parent Teacher Association 

will hold their regular monthly 
meeting on next Monday afternoon 
at the Center school hall, at 3 p; 
m. They wUl observe thrift week, 
and Mrs. Arthur’ Sharp and Mrs. 
Frank Stoddstd will be the hostess
es. . - , ''

Mrs. William A.- SAker of Glas
tonbury was a visitor ,‘at the^home 
of Mr, and Mrs. R. J. Risley of 
South Windsor, recently.

There came very near being-a  
• serious fire at the Center here-last 
‘Wednesday noon, when Walter S. 
Billings’ house caught fire from 
sparks 'from the chimney. It was 
discovered by Ralph Blrdsey and 
Donald Johnson as they came from 
school on the way home to dinner, 
and they ran quickly to the store 
and notified Mr. Billings. It was 
quickly extinguished by a few pails

a s s o r t m e n t

Coohed Fc
Sim^ed and Cooked Meats iiiclu& « out Own ^ e d  

Ham and Otto Stabl’a DeWeloiw Pork Sausage and Bock-

m n  Y e n  T r i e d  O t t o  S t a M ’ s  N e w ^ W n l e s s  

F r a n k f i i r t s ?
Fnmkfmrta us you llave nwer tastei^them before. 

There is a treat in store for ydui . -  ,
' Full line ^  BBaabeth Park Brand Canned Food  ̂

P ick l^  Olives, Onions and ReKshes.
Imported and BttiftMie Cheese
Cinnamon an4 Rusks, Health Bread
Sauerkraut and Pigs Knuckles
Scotch and Swedfth Salt Herring, Salt Mackerel 
Pickled Pigs Feet, Pickled Herring, Russian Sardines 
InvaUd Broth, BouiBon Cubes 
Pure Honey, Comb and Strained, Hone/ Butter 
Pure Maple Syrup, Polka G r i s a r ________________

Heavy Crwin, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. EVERY EVENING

D O D G E  B R - O T H E R S

Muller’s S P A G H E T T I
or

M A C A R O N I
PKGS.

A DANDY COLD WEATHER FOOD

1 Your 
Choice

S S b S e s  Q U A L I T Y  
Blaeberries C A N N E D
Plums
Pears

CAN

F R U I T S

YOITLL ENJOY THIS HIGH QUALITY CANNED FRUITS

' FINE AMERICAN GRANULATED

JO LBS.
FOR

"Our Bulk Our Pride” 

‘^Where It Pours It Remains” 41c
Cookie Special

• MARSHMALLOW 
'and

COCOANUT COVERED

Turnips FIRM, HARD 
YELLOW lOc

Butter 93
Score CUT FROM TUB lb. 49c

Primes Large One of Natures 
Meaty BEST FOODS 19c

G ( H J >  D U S T ,  C l e a n s  a n d  P u r i f i e s ,  p k g .  r.i.:. .r. r̂T•‘y •T«T»T»r#T,T .'.. 2 3 c

S A L T  P O R K  Fat Backs l b .  1 7 c

C O D F I S H N ??r;“ '  l b .  2 3 c

Q U A K E R  O A T S ,  3  f o r  . .  . 2 5 c

C O R N  F L A K E S ,  3 i o r  . . .  . . . . 2 0 c
Kellogg’s or Post’s

L U X ,  s m a l l  s i z e ,  3  f o r  . .  . . . . . . 2 5 c

R I N S O ,  l a r g e  s i z e ............ ..  . . . . 1 9 c

From an engineering standpoint The 
Victory is radically new, radically differ
ent and thoroughly original— îs literally 
years ahead o f its time in many vital 
features.
In a very real sense, too, it compares with 
no other car or class, because NO car, 
either here or abroad, provides features 
that are comparable. T o  enjoy these ad
vantages you must buy THIS car, for else
where they simply do not exist.

RevolutUmciry New Principles 
of Design

1; ^For the first time since^the invention 
o f  the automobile, the chassis and bo<ty 
o f The Victory are a single integral unit 
—the wide, deep Victory chassis frame, 
flush with the lines o f the’body, replaces 
the customary body sills. (Heretofore, 

-  the body was mounted on a sill and botii 
in turn mounted on the chassis.}^
2. For the fost time in history, battle
ship construction (i; e., double steel 
walls) is here applied to the motor car.

> Spectaadar Perfornumce 
The results o f  these, and other basic in  ̂
novations are a^ n ish in g  in their effect 
on every phaseof motor tar value; b e t^ *  
comfort, safety, strength and most im- 
pressive and important o f

i • . ̂■
With chassis and body a single unit, there 
are 330 fewer parts—175 pounds less 
weight—and an extremely low  center o f 
gravity.
The results are greater motor efficiency 
—increased power—quicker p ick -u p - 
greater stability and flexibility in relation 
to load—an easier car to han^e—a faster 
car to drive!
21 miles to the gallon at 25 miles per 
hour is precisely what you can expect— 
with sustained high speed all day long at 
instant call! .
Drive over, cobbles and await the usual 
discomfort—it will never occur! The 
Victory is the sirioothest riding car, fo r '
its lype, ever built. )

SaM Strong Stable,
Because the chassis frame confonxiis pre-
asely with the body lines—and because 
o f the car’s low  ctoter o f granty (wwgfat 
close to the ground) The V ic to r  is re
markably stablt-tlpri“ «»
swaying arc reduced to a poinspcw Y® ^

■■aegHg^el ^
.  slutp c o tn «  yoo 

Stand! - «
And the double steel walls m ean 
ptotecdnn inr cSsd o f  acddcnt-douW h
tiite a s ^  o f

^ y ,  v t o  doors that dose Wstn 
g snbttifotial tttd non-mecdllc

(iuUt and C<mfarUd  ̂ _

The d m  o f  sll engino«|bK U
•- * f : .

for simplicity means economy—strength 
SILENCE. There are only 8 major 

parts in The Victory body^—and-fo^ ^  
welded into a single unit. Not a joint to 
squeak or rattle. A silent body.
And Dodge Brothers pdwetf^ new six- 
cylinder motor—specially engineered for 
•The Victory—preserves this luxurious 
quietness at all speeds.

A  Car of Striking Beauty
Body and chassis built as a single unit^ 
without the Cttstonwry body sill—permits . 
iovver pvm-aU height with Hberal head- , 
room  road-clearance.
Spls^li ̂ e id s , a constant siourefl o f  noise 
end tncnyance are replaced by the wide, 

Vtefoty chassis frame; wide, heavy- 
gsngil ibne-piece fenders and drum-type 
headdaffips are provided. Upholstery, 

_,hardw|i^ instruments, w lo r  combina
tions ati4<lither appointments satisfy the 
mOstexa^ng demands o f style and good
taste^" . /

-ladeidfc have t  distinct and thrilling 
die cair in which you are 

 ̂ z k ^ i s io o g ,  loyr, s ^  and siffe-a  car 
r  originality and smartness

dowh jtpifoe smalmst detaiL

p . O . B . D E T R O I T

T u n i s  i n  o n  W T l C  f o r
h t  8  t o  8 : 3 0 — N a t t i m U  B r o a d c a s t i n g

Cftepa^ B6d N#rozk
\

Plioiie 1228-2

O N  D I S P M Y - T O D A Y .  V I T K

C en ter and O lcott S treets. ^
. * •*

S E N IO R  S I X  ‘ A | f iS p 6A ‘ S l A S S i l T _ I Q U h
iV' -.■■..U
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Call
2 0 0 0

PHONS

PURE 
l a r d , lb. «s» 14c

GOOD THINOS TO CAT

Pinehurst Market

to

CaU
2000

SLOTTED WING 
DEVICE TO GIVE

3 cans Royal Scarlet Asparagus 
Tii)s for ............... .. "•••

News
Our copy to the Herald yester

day read “Bulk Molasses, better

SMALL PORK 
SAUSAGE, lb.

BACON IN Q O ^  
THE PIECE, lb. O O  C

c r e a m e r y  
Tub Butter, lb- 49c

1 ever tasted” but the Herald left I k/.

15c1 out the.can and the adv appear- 1 b o n  t o n
1 ed “better than any molasses 1 P E A S ..........1 you ever tasted.” Therefore a 1 

^ 1 few other stores that carry this 1
6 for 88c.

J  # O U . V / « - i v a  *

boned and rolled or 
stuffing if you wish.

fixed

A Good Bulk
c o f f e e  . . . 49c
Fx’csh Spare Ribs, small 10- 

12 lb. Fi-esh Hams. You can 
have a slice of fi-esh h ^  or a 
nice 4 or 5 lb. piece to bake.

Van Hex Whole Wheat 
Flour

same “top’’ grade of bulk mo
lasses so we did not Intend to 
word the ad just as it appeared 
in the Herald. But, really, if 
you have been using can mo
lasses just try a pint, quart or 
gallon of our bulk molasses and 
you will order more.

Again tomorrow a special 
on 8 lb. Legs of Tender 
Lamb at 35c lb. and Should
ers of Lamb, boned and roll
ed for 25c a lb.

We will make up a fresh pan 
of Sausage Meat to sell at 29c

Roasting Pork never was any 
better than now.

PINEHURST ROUND 
STEAK, ground O  Q  ^
Special, lb..........O  ^  ^

still much in demand for Boneless Veal Roasts 
meat loaf or meat balls.
PINEHURST 
HAMBURG, lb.

Try meat balls covei*ed with 
onions and bacon and baked in 
the oven for about twenty min
utes. . ^

Juicy, tender Pot Roasts,
Rumps, Shoulder Chits, Sirloin 
tips.

Just In, fresh shipment pf 
Beechnut foods Inclutog 

Peanut Butter 
Catsup 
Chili Sauce 
Mustard 
Coflee

and the following cookies pack
ed in air tight boxes:.

Butter Sweets 
Chocolate Tea Wafers 
Vanilla Tea Wafers 
Scot Cakes 
Molasses Chips
Diflerent, dainty cookies td' 

serve with ice cream or for the 
afternoon tea. Special 33c 
box, 2 boxes 65c.
Fresh Parsnips, 4 lbs......... 25c
Fresh New Bunch Carrots,

large bunches............... 10c
White, crisp hearts o;f Cali

fornia Celery, Sweet Potatoes.

25c Tender Roasting Chickens 
Fresh Fowl for fricassee. 
Here’s a bargain. We are

CAMPBELUS 
TOMATO SOUP 
4 cans .......... 29c

Small cuts of either 
Sirloin or Short Steaks 
would be nice for Satur
day dinner. Mushrooms

Cannon's Potatoes $1.65 *»«•

SMITH'S GROCERY
north school street__________________________  telephone 1200

a d v e r t is in g
just what we intend to sell and selling just what we intended to ad
vertise is a policy that we strictly adhere to. It means much to
you and it means just as much t o  us.

FOR SATURDAY
LARD.21bs... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .25c
Roast Pork. . . . . . . . . 23c 1 FreshShoulders. . . . . . 18c

MEAT SPECIALS

Experts Hopeful That Hand- 
ley Page Invention Will 
Meet Cbjms.

Croyden, Eng.— Handley Page, 
aviation pioneer and manufacturer 
claims that his recent, invention is 
the thing that has been brought into 
aviation since the patents of the 
Wright Brothers.

At last it may be claimed with 
some justification that we are on 
the threshold of the era of safety 
In the air.

The bugbear of stalling— of fall
ing below a speed sufficient to 
keep a machine moving horizontal
ly through the air— has been re
moved, for it has been proved that 
a* plane need no longer, in such 
circumstances, go crashing earth- 
ard in an uncontrollable'spin.

It Is this invention of Handley 
P,age, which has removed from air 
tr%vel its gravest danger. It is a 
development of his slotted wing 
idea-c-a kind of Venetian blind— 
which has been hailed as “ the 
greatest development in aeronau
tical progress since the Wright’s 
first fiew.”

Exhaustive Tests 
Elaborate and exhaustive tests 

have been made with it, and it has 
been found to fulfill all that has 
been claimed. Machines of all 
types, equipped with this amazing
ly simple safety-first device, have 
been fiown, and experts have, been 
deeply impressed with it.

Air Marshall Sir Sefton Branck- 
er, chief of the civil aviation de
partment, has flown in one of 
these .safety-first planes, and was 
more impressed with it than with 
any other development he has seen 
in aviation.

M. Lu Bramson, well-kiiown aero- 
ntuUlcal engineer, said;-

“ It is my personal view that this 
latest application of the HandlCy 
Pagi slot will prov« to be one of 
the most important aerodynamic 
advances achieved during the last 
few years’

Those who have seen the experi
ments have been surprised at the 
success of the invention. Machines 
have dropped well below flying 
speed, coming well-nigh to a stand
still, but instead of hurtling, to 
earth lu a dizzy spin, have simply 
“ hung” in the air.

The nose of the machine drops 
slightly, and'the plane thus auto
matically regains flying speed. It 
gives to flying a degree of safety 
that has never before been attained.

Act Automatically 
,• “ It acts entirely automatically,’ 
explained Handley Page. “ It is a 
development of the original slot 
invention, and is the result of more 
than eteht years of research work.

“ It entirely eliminates the hu
man element when a machine 

i  stalls. The pilot can fly ‘stalled’1 with just the same control as at 
1 the highest speed. With it you 
' c-n do things which, without it, 
would . be sheer suicide. It has 
b -eu flown by the Royal Air Force, 
with some of their own experts
on board. . _“ It is no more than the addition 
oi- a tiny curved plane, fixed to the , 
leading edge— that which first-cuts j 
into the air— on the top/)lane5 I , 

so simple and so effective that , 
the pilot does not worry in the ; . 
Ic-ast about its operation. At the , VI 
danger point, ho;wever, it acts like 
magic.”

W i l l i

When Senator James Couzens. former ^^^iness partner of Henry 
Ford went to buy a new Ford, he
re^Mug^htmacltte'from^^^^^^ Ford Washington man^

EUROPE’S ‘WILD WEST’ 
FOUND IN HUN W  

UNDER T R I P  RULE

London.— A European 
land is discovered— a great ̂  Wild 
West “ more romantic and more un
civilized tl^n the ones shown by aj 
thousand American films.”

Open spaces roamed by cattle 
and wild horse, inhabited by cow
boys of a thousand years ago— open 
spaces wild and dangerous lying a 
desert no-man’s land in the heart of 
Central Europe’s broiling nations— 

.Nines this is the land which has recently 
flvine '-beeu. discovered to the, ...Waatera-nyiHg.. - _  j thfij)eea. aiscoveLou.

World." Towards the borders oTHun 
gary it lies “ only a few hours jour
ney from Budapest.”

Cowboys (Chicos they are called) 
wear black “ ten-gallon” hats with 
brims broad and curled. Long rid
ing boots .reaching almost to the 
knee they have and skirts plaited 
and divided like Buffalo Bill’s West
ern “ chaps.” The rougish silk scarf 
of the American cowboy the Chico 
replaces with a red,^blue and green 
embroidered mantle thrown rakish
ly as a qloak over his shcjulder. The 
pipe this warrior carries is one re

sembling the Indian’s long clay pipe
of peace. , , ,The Chico riaes his horse saddle
less— but with a blanket thrown 
aA-oss the animal’s back. The blan
ket is ungirthed and to it sides stir
rup straps are atlached. Around the 
pony’s neck the lariat is w o p d  (the 
Chico is never without this). A 
single movement— a jerk of the 
hand— and the lariat is loosened 
ajid ready for acuou.
- No six shooter for weapon— but 

a whip the chico has with a “ phe- 
nominally long lash.” He uses this 
with trained skill on offense and on 
defense. He can- catch and bind a 
pig sheep or other small animal 
at will with his iup. A savage 
cast and.the lash coils about the an
imal’s body. . „

The Chicos live on their no
man land” for life. They live in 
camps and the campq lie distances 
aiiart. They are so: rewhat “ op6n air 
camps” for their huts are only part
ly roofed.

^ » />

Service -  Quality -  Low Prices |
------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------

Saturday Specials
18c 

2 5 c2 8 c
......48c

...4Qc 
35c‘40c 
40c‘45c 
.... ...35c

Small Lean Fresh Shoulders, lb. . .  

Strictly Fresh Pork to roast, lb. . . .

Finest Milk Fed Chickens, lb.........

Fresh Killed Fowls, 4 to 5 lbs. each, lb
S

Prime Rib Roast Beef, lb. . . . -----
Boneless Rolled Roast Beef

for Oven Roast, lb........................

Boneless Pot Roast Beef, lb......... ...................
We have a limited quantity o f Native 

Lamb Legs, will weigh from 4 to 5 lbs. each at
Order early. ' .................................

' THOUGHT FARMING.

FARMER; Thought you said 
you had ploughed the ten-acre
field? -j TPI.OUGHMAN; No; I only said I
was thinking about ploughing it.̂  

FARMER; Oh. I see; you ve 
merely turned it over in your mind. 

■Christian Evangelist.

Home Cooked Food Specials
Stuffed and Baked Chickens ^  J

Coffee Nut Rings 2 S c
Each ......................... ...................  ................. 25c

....... 25c
, 25c. l : ^ : l 2 5 c  

10c15c
Q C p

Our Home Made Squash Pies, Special, each , . . . % !

All kinds of Pies and Cakes.

2 0 cChicken Pies, specials, each . . .  • • • • •.............. ^  pa

Chicken Salad, Spwials, lb. ............................ • • ^

Finest Potato Salad, lb. . • ...........

P«can Rolls, E a c h ........ .............
J
Old Fashioned Loaf Cakes, each 

Walnut Cakes, each 

Baked Beans, qt. .

Brown Bread, loaf

'I'V

LegsLamb. . . . ......3 8 c
Lamb Stew . .. . . . . . .
Veal Roasts.. .  —  35c
Sausage Meat. . . . . . .  29c

Chickens...7.. . . . . . 48c
Fow1 . . .T ^ ! T ^ .  : . . .  . 4 ^  

Rib Roast B eef.. .28c-38c 
Pot Roasts. . 30c-35c

GROCERY
Native Potatoes ...39cpk 
3 Cans Tomato Soup.. 29c 
Sliced Peaches, can .. 19c 
Peaches,H alves.^. 25c

SPECIALS
Sour Kraut, 4 lbs. (or..25c 
Kirkman’s Chips.. 7c pkg 
3 Qts. Apples 25c
Small Can SL Peaches 10c

B ■ ^ U V l l W f  I w ir  • # • • • •  — ^  — ------------- fs
5   ̂ 8
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Herald Advertising Pays-^Use It

OLD MCKINLEY HOME 
AT CANTON, OHl0;v,]

. TO BE GAS STATlOlf
Canton, O.—A new chapter In 

tH& history of an old 
815 Tuscarawas street here, wmen 
carries memories to the- 
ers” of Canton, has been written In 
S  books of mo City Bundioe 
partment, when a permit̂ was issued 
for a gasoline service station, to oe 
erected on the premises.- ■

More than 40 years ago the site 
was the home of William McKin
ley, a rising young lawyer of Can
ton. McKinley left in when he 
moved to Columbus to act as gov
ernor of Ohio. His mother and fa
ther, Anna and Abner McKinley, 
sold it while he was away— a year 
or BO before he was elected Presi
dent of the United Stateŝ

The home was later occupied by 
Dr. James P. DeWitt, Canton’s 
most prominent physician at the 
time. The doctor used it for Bis res
idence and office. After his death it 
was found that the timbers of,the 
famous home had rotted.. Now, his 
daughter-in-law, who has not occu
pied it for years, has sold it. A 
gasoline station will now mark the 
place of McKinley’s erstwhile home,

^ a e r ia l  k il l s  f a m il y
 ̂ - * . 1 

Buffalo— A homemade radio
nerial electrocuted an entire failiHy 
here, when* the wire came in con
tact with a high tension line over 
their home. Fred Volt* and his son 
were killed while working on the 
wire and .the. wife and. mo.ther died 
jn an attempt to null her son away.

HOLLYWOOD MARKET
381 East Center St., Corner Parker St.

Phone 330. Ph®"® Delivered.
_ ----------------------------------------- — ------------------------------------

Extra Fancy Fowls
$ 1 .0 0  each /

Lean Pork Roast.............................  25c lb.
Short Steak — .................... . 45c,lb.
Sirloin Steak......................... ........ . 45c lb..
[Top Round Steak —  — ..
Lean Pot Roast .r.:.. . . . . . .  • 25c lb.
Link Sausage ................... . .... ... 35c lb.

GROCERY SPECIALS
2 lb. Box Royal Lunch Crackers

2 Cans Bon Ton Peas . . .  f • 
Cloverleaf Sliced Pineaple, 

’'^Regular 30c, Special, can

pkgs. Ideal Raisins
--------- i

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables
Finest Eating Apples .
Sealdsweet Oranges, special . • • • ;; ’ ^ V 
New Carrots, Iceberg Lettuce, Fancy Celery.
Finest Cooking Apples, 2 qts..........................

50c basket 
39c dozen

Manchester PubBc Martel
A .  Podrove, Prop. P h o n e  1 0

Tel.
Fresh Shoulder . . . .  19c lb.
Fresh H a m ............... 28c lb.
SlicingHam . . . ------- 45c lb.
Fresh Pigs’ L iv er .. 18c lb.
Shoidder Lamb Chops '40c
Sirloin S te a k .......... 45c lb.
Chuck R o a s t ...........28c lb.
Boneless Veal Roast 38c lb.
Yeal Shanks........ .. 15c lb.

Grapefruit, Oranges, Bananas, Apples, 
Grapes, Celery, Mushrooms, etc.

4 5 6
Pork Roast . . .  1 . . .  • 25c lb.
Spare Ribs ................23c lb.
Legs Lamb . . . . . . .  38c lb.
Shoulder L a m b ----- 25c lb.
U ndercuts............ 32c lb-,
Short S teak............... 45c lb.
Veal Breast for

stuffing ...................25c lb.
Veal C h op s............... 40c lb.

STREET MARKET

iymander
\

/1069 Main Street, 
Phone 456.

Opposite Army and Navy Club 
We DelivCT.

Phone 2298
88 ̂ rtiB  St.

...........Strictly Fresh Shoulders 
Strictly Fresh Roast Pork

Strictly Fresh Ham from  native pork . . .
Veal Cutlets 
Veal Chops .
Lamb Stew .
Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak
Short S tea k .........................  .....
f r e s h  f r u it s  - AND VEGETABI 

PAUL CORRENTL Prop-

• •••••* I'i’ •'

^  A AivAtV *Xtyv* JfC

.......................

ADVER'riSE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS
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JVif The Best Stores
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.tfi-

The followiti® p̂ uj>il8 ̂  ot f̂ the 
■ ischools o f Toltand y ^ e  perfect in 
attendahQe for the..̂ ;Herm ending 

;:Dec:. 23.^1927.:.
Hicks ;*Memorial̂  sc^ol: V-Mrs.-. 

Meachahi,;! teacher; P^encoflii^i^ 
f■'r'wiig, Marina: ,̂

putowSky, A'nlta-.TrTShm
River sahool: Miss Lane, teacher; 

V:iera Kollar; John Kimrath.
". White schooH; Miss Pojan, tea
cher; Elizabeth Leonard.

Snipsic school: Miss Roberts, tea
cher; William Aborn, Lonis Grants. 

IK Grant’s Hill school: Miss Hansen, 
teacher; Esther Piarzuk, Kathar
ine Pivarzuk, Sophia Pivarzuk, 
Henry Szyineryly, Erma TJrsin, WiL 
liam Gorsky, Marion Ursin.

Cedar Swamp school: Miss Crot- 
ta, teacher; Phyllis Florence.; '

Mr. and Mrs. Gorn^I^Citeea en-- 
tertained at a New Year’s party 
Monday: Mr. and Mrs. ^Howard 
Clark of Har.fordi Mr.-James Green 

, and daughter of Mansfield, Mr 
Charles Northrop and daughter 
Miss Susie Northrop, Bernard Farra 
and Mrs. Dexter Albro of Anthony, 
Rhode Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson 
had as recent guests Mrs. Benjamin 
Beardsley and little son of Monroe, 
Conn, and Jessie. Deardon who has 
recently purchased a farm of 20 
acres in Monroe.

The regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange was held Tuesday evening 
and a class of seven candidates was 
initiated into the order in the first 
and second degrees. About 40 were 
present including visiting members 
from Coventry Grange.

The Fire department was called 
Into action Wednesday evening to 
extinguish a chimney fire at the 
home of Mrs. Sarah Young.

co m iA
The cjiangeable weather of the 

past few weeks has -caused a num
ber of local people to suffer from 
hard grippe colds. Postmaster H. 
W. Porter has been unable to be in 
,_e store for a few days, and Mrs. 
Hattie Johnson is also ill with a 
cold. Rural Carrier Lyman also 
has one of them, but has been able 
to keep at work. . . . .

Mrs. W. H. Carpenter Is visit
ing relatives in Hartford.

Ethel Newberry, who goes to 
Windham High school from this 
town has just made the Basketball 
team of the school. She has work
ed hard all the fall practising with 
this goal In view.

The regular meeting.of Colum
bia Grange was held Wednesday 
evening owing. to the bad travel
ling there were only 17 present, but 
'all had a good time. The lecturers 
hour was “Officer’s night’ ’ and each 
officer present furnished a number 
on the program. Following the 
program, various games were play
ed, testing the physical and mental 
skill of those present. The next 
meeting will be the installation of 
new 'officers, one of the big nights 
of the Grange calendar.

The cold snap has frozen up the 
mud holes on the roads, but the 
frozen ruts make travelling in some 
sections of the town exceedingly 
Unpleasant to say the least.

Miss Ida Wain has returned to 
the parsonage after spending two 
weeks in Niantic with her brother. 
Rev. Yvo Wain.

Mrs. E. P. Lyman has been ill 
this week.

CAMPBELL’S
QUALITY
Phones 2400 and 2401

s.

30 Depot Square

AN IDEA.
JANITOR: Did. you’se send for

me;
TENANT: I just wanted you to 

help me put some anti-freeze ml.x- 
ture in this radiator.— Life.

MEATS
Fresh Dressed Native Fowls and Chickens from The 

CampbeH Farm.  ̂ .
ROASTING PORK, 10-12 sizes ................. .. -23c lb.
FRESH SHOULDERS ............... ....................... Vc oo î *
LEGS OF LAMB, large and sm a ll...................35-38c lb.
LAMB S T E W ................. • •.’ A,’ .........*..........\u
HOME MADE SAUSAGE M E A T ................................. S*
RIB ROAST BEEF ............................... .......... ’ !?*

* ENDS OF HAM for b o ilin g ..................... .. lj-25c  lb.
NATIVE VEAL ROASTS ............... 35-42c lb.
CORNED B E E F .....................................................  lb.

GROCERIES
6 BARS TOILET SOAP ...................................... • • .25c
•25 BARS LAUNDRY SOAP ................................... .$1.00
LARGE CANS TOMATOES  ............... v . . . .  18c
LARGE CANS TUNA FISH, special ....... . .............39c
POST TOASTIES, 3 packages .........................   25c
GRANDMA’S SOAP POWDER .....................................19c
MINCE MEAT, 3 pack ages........................... .. • • 39c
1-8 SACK F L O U R ................. • • ........................... .. •

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
a W
3, Fi

California and Florida Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, 
Dates, Figs, Grapefruit, Apples, Cranberries, Cabbage, 
Lettuce, Celery, Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips, Hubbard 
Squash, Red and Yellow Onions, Spanish Onions.

Grain, Hay, Alfalfa and Straw

TAKING NO CHANCES.

"Mary, dear, I shall never forget 
it. Your kindness to me through 
this trying Illness wil} live in my 
memory forever. Why did you dp 
it?’’

“ Well, David, it would hardly do 
to be widowed with seven children 
at Christmas time.”— ^Answers.

y

ESTABLISHED 
1859

IPE

j ^ O W S  WHAT HE 
. WANTS

in  1 9 2 8 '
You can make youjr food budget go much 
farther hy doing all your buying at the 
jk&P—for prices are lower and quality better 

than elsewhere.

B est C r e a m e r y  B U T T E R  4 9 *

G ra n u la te d  S U G A R  1 0  lb s .  5 9 *

I □

He wants everything to be the 
best. He wants the finest coffee 
roasted, the freshest eggs laid, the 
purest butter that ever left the 
creamery and the latest packed, na
tionally known canned goods.

Fresh Shoulders ..................18c
•Fresh Hams .28c
Legs of Lamb . . . . . . . . .  .V.35c
Pot Roast ......................25c-35c
Corned Shoulders..................18c
Rib Roast .......................,28c-35c
Sausage M ea t........................29c

GROCERIES
Sunrise Peas, 2 c a n s .......... 35c

-Sunrise Tomatoes, No. 2, can,
2 for ..................... .*...........25c

Sunrise Tomatoes, No. 3 can,
2 for .................................. 18c

Sauerkraut, 4 lbs............ 25c
Campbell Beans, 3 for . . . .  25c 
Pure Honey, 14 oz. Jar . . .  .39c
Comb Honey, 1 lb.................3-5c
Charcoal, 3 b a g s ..............   50c
Monarch Peanut Butter, in

J a r ....................      22c
Hinz Vinegar, 2 bottles . . .  .25c 
Old Grist Mill Dog Bread . .38c 
Honis’s Oysters . . . . . . .40c pt*
Crab Meat ........................ ..31c
Pure Lard, 2 lbs................... 25c

NEW YEAR SAVINGS ON STANDARD FOODS
r-

PORK
SELECTED

HEAVY
FAT BACKS \

LB

r
CHOICE

MICHIGAN
b e a n s

LBS

Quick cooking or regular. The tvinter cereal!
LARGE 4 9 ^ ^  

PKG m§ 1Q u a k e r  O a t s
SMALL
PKGS

Choice cod steaks—mirtus bones!

Gorton’s Codfish
IL B
PKG

Made from  finest Durum wheat!
' SPAGHETTI MAC8I1T01I1 or NOODLES

PKGS
■-•a?

Healthful cleanlines^-^leans everything !

O l d  D u t c h  CLEANSER
CANS

I*

Bine Ribbon 
Malt Extract

te  UMdf

Ib ^

|,|uur$ Market
Iphone 2339. 539 Main St.

Just brown and serve— iP s all prepared!

P i? i id c i i .c ©  H f t s l i
GAN

Catsup /  
Molasses 
Cheese 
Brillo

A O P
SULTANA

W a ri’E OB COLORED 

CLEANS ALUMINUM

2 SMALL 
BOTS

%GAL

LB 33
PKG 8 b

L u x dJSANS ALL 
EBSE FABRICS

SMALL
PKGS

^ f l S O
HELPS MAKE 

WASHDAY EASY
LARGE

PKG

mgBankerBar
Chocolate Peppernrints “ »9*i
Cream Lnneli . _ «»••»»»■ .uKoap®;

\ ..

Ralston’s Breakfast Food . PKG

Com ^akes vSStiSZtoasties PKGS

The quality loaf o f New England!Bread ^̂ORANDBSdrHlpE LARGE
L O A F .-

' •ms -
« R E A T .

Store > 
Open 

^Tomor
row 
Until 
9 p. m.

HALE’S SELF-SERVE
R  a  E  E  R Y

IT  P i ^ S  T O  ly A IT -

Read 
Our A dv. 

on 
Page 7i

A WORD TO THE THRIFTY
W e are sorry, o f course, for those who are affected by the recent cut in wages. But 

just being sorry is not going to make up for those lost dhUars. ’The buying pf f o ^  is the 
big expense in any household. Thrifty housewives can derive tremendous savings by 
selecting their own'foodstuffs. Be wise like thousands o f others—see what you buy, get 
what you buy, at the Self-Serve and Health Market.

Our buying power combined with our volume and modern method o f doing business 
has earned for  us the reputation of having the lowest priced quality food departments for 
miles around. W e will not be undersold on competitive quality goods. Bear in mind— 
“ A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned.”

STAR OR PURITAN

Sugar Cured Ham |b. 29c
WBDGEWOOD .AND CLOVERBLOO.M

Butter
1-4 lb. sections..

49c

STRICTLY FRESH

Selected Eggs
' doz. 62e

Salt Pork
(Finest heavy pork)

17c

KELLOGG’S

Post Toasties and Corn
p tagg;r '29tr

FRESH COOKIES
FEATURING NATIONAL BISCUIT COOKIES 

66 VARIETIES

Royal Lunch (Crackers
2'  lb. box 29c

FRESH FROM THE JIMOKBHOUSE

Shoulder Ham 17c
MEADOW GOLD

Butter
(The finest butter made)

2 lbs. $1.05
• 1  lb. 53c

Pure Lard
, (Sanitary i)ound package)

lbs.

Maxwell House

Coffee
ground or beans

45c

Old Dutch Cleanser can dc

Prunes lbs.

Confectionery Sugar
pkg. 12 l-2c

BURT OLNEY’S

Tender Sweet Peas can 18c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Large SoUd Heads ICEBERG LETTUcfe,^ head . . . . . . . . . .  .12c
Well Bleached CELERY, bunch .............................. • ........... .. .12c
CURLY KALE, p e c k ........... .......................................................

Large NAVEL ORANGES, d ozen ............................................4fto
Ejira Fancy WINESAP APPLES, 4 qts.....................................63c
Golden Ripe BANANAS, lb..........................................................-9®
Fancy FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, 8 f o r ....................................29c

£S**iSions, extra large* navel oranges, fancy tabje grapes, fresh pineapple and large eating pea s.

Read 
Our Adv.
on

Page 7
f

F ^ e e  
Parkinjg 
Space in 
Rear of 

Store

Savory Meats Reasonably Priced
For'Tomorrow:

Lean Fresh

PORK
SHOULDERS

lb./17c

Loin

LAMB CHOPS

45c lb.

Hale’s Pure Pork

SAUSAGE MEAT‘i . ■ '

20c

Small

.  ROASTING 
CHICKEN

lb.35c.

Reef
Prime Rib Roast Beef, lb. 28<J and 35c
Bonelesis R ib Roast Beef, lb. . .  v.40c
Boneless Roast Beef (no waste) 

lb-, « ......... 34c
Lean Shoulder Roast, lb................. ,25c

Beef Stew, lb. i . .  22c

PORK
Lean Pork Roa^t, lb. . . , . .  * —  
Fresh Him  (whole or half) lb.
Fresh Spare Ribs, lb..................
Fresh Pigs’ Feet, lb. • • • •

VEAL
Boneless Veal Roast, lb. 
Rump V ^ l  Roast, lb. . .

. 23c 
.2?c 
.20c 

. 10c

.35c

.28c

POULTRY
Roasting Chicken (large, 6 to 7 lbs.)
- lb. . . .  i . - - - -     48c

Roasting Chicken (4 to 5 lbs.) 
lb. .........................

Tender Fricassee Fowl, lb. . . . .

.40c

38e

TENDER LEGS LAMB, lb .   ........FOREQUARTER LAMB. lb. 25c
■kl --i':

J

I
c ' - - '  \
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T&ll And You
Want A.d. Informatlon

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six averageTnitials numbers, and abbreviation^

each coun̂ ^̂ ^̂  word and compound
■words as t-wo words. Mlnimupi cost 
is price ol three lines.’

• • •
Line rates per day lor transient 

&ds Effective March V7, 1027

lost—LADY’S HANDBAG on 
ley car, between Park and 
street, containing $15 and change; also telephone and 
bills. Reward. Telephone 2415.

liost and Foiwd
trol-
Plne
some
coal

lo st - p a ir  o f  to r t o ise  shell 
glasses in Centex Springs Woods. 
Return 93 Spruce street or call 928.

PiifiRUte. InfftracUon.

b a c k w a r d  CHlliDBHN and those 
behind In work . because ot ,sickness 
tutored In aU’ grammar schooL sph- 
jects. Former grarntnax «chooi 
 ̂principaL Reasonable . rates. .̂ Call 
215-5. ' ' '

BondSM-Stocks— MLdi^g^e 81

LOST — CHENEY'S CHECK with 
name L. Squatrito. Return to 164 
Oak Streep or call 616-5. ■____

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days
1 Day ....................

All orders for Irregular insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rata 

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request 

Ads ordered for *-̂ 5®® o'" 
and. stopped W®*®*"® day will be charged only for the ac 
tual number of times the ad &ppe&r- 
ed. charging at the rate no allowances or refunds can be dnade 
on six time ads stopped after the

No Vtill forbids” ; display lines not
^°Tlie Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one time.The inadvertent omission or incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service render
ed.

! LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH be-
i tween School and ParkCharge bridge. Initials on back, R. M. w. Cash Charge  ̂ ^ u -

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts
9 cts 

11 cts 
13 cts

son. 59 High street. Reward.
LOST—CAMEO PIN valued to owner 
as keepsake. Good re-ward. 
to Smart Shop, State Theater Bldg.

m o ney  to  L O A N ^

Tel. 1540
Bnslness ‘ Opportunities S3

SALE-AT INVENTORY, con- 
^f°?tioner;^ fruit and cigar store do- fn l e S e n t  business central loca
tion, lov/ rent. Phone 347-4,.

LOST—CAMEO BROOC«, Pro^ably 
on Main street. Valued as a keep
sake. Reward. Tel. 1138.

Help Wantea— Male SO

Knuouncements

STEAMSHIP t ic k e t s—all Pf-rt? 
the world. Ask for sailing ratea Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street. _____ .

Antomobllea for Sale 4

All advertisements -.aust conforrn 
In style, copy and typography ̂ wjtn 
regulations enforced by 
ers, and they reserve

the publlsh- 
the right to

WE HAVE SEVERAL good buys in 
used cars. Fords. Chevrolets, Essex 
and a few others. ^H. A. STEPHENS Center St.

WANTED—e x p e r ie n c e d  dellt^^ 
clerk for meats and groceries. Er A. 
Brunner, 84 Oaklaud street. _

Situations Wanted-—Female S8

^w^uid^a^e posTtTon'assisting in care 
of little girl from 2 years up. S(rae-- 
^ V ir fn f ir  Center o*- No^^,  Would like to stay “ iSbts. Reason 
I kib wages desired. Telephone 
^4348 or call at 69 Walbrldge ^ a d . 
Hartford, or Mrs. F. A. Sweet, Man 
Chester.

Live litoclc— Vehicles 42

AMERICAN

Chevrolet D e a l e r _______
1925 FORD COUPE in good running 
condition; also has good tires. Cheap 
if taken atj once. Telephone^ §|.-o.

car. Orders will be filled strictly in I 
the order received.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used; Cars 

1069 Main street.  ̂ Tel.
Denis P. Coleman, Mgr.

............. ...... „„„  PLACE YOUR ORDER NOWedit, revise or reject .'iny copy con- | early delivery on the new Ford
sidercd objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock >on. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi- 

tness office on or before the seventh 
day following theeach ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
R.4.TE will be -collected. No responsi.- 
bility for' errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed- and their accuracy  ̂
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone Your Want Ads
T o  T h e

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want "
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word it for b'est results, and see that it Is properly in
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you dnttt- • 
aeventh day after Insertion to take advantage of the

apartments—Two. «»reo and t w
room apavtmanti. heaw
door *ed furnished. Call i^ oh M ter 
Construotldn Company. 2100 or tele 
phone 78§“2 - ______•

FOR r e n t—SEVERAL flrat olaaa 
' îfents with all improvements. Aijply 
- Kdward J. Holl. sfs Main street. TeL

560̂

"f o r  r e n t —SINGLE HOUSE at 25 
Park street. Inquire of D-.■ Sloan, 29 
Park street or telephone 123.___

Farms and Land for ftde 71

10 GOOD USED CARS including Mar- mon and Olds demonstrators.. Craw
ford Auto Supply Company. . Center 
and Trotter streets. T^opho®® D '*  
or 2021-2. :

FOR S.-tLE-^lS RABBITS. Belgian 
' ^ d  white, breeders, meat, first $30 

t^kes bunch. Telephony  '̂
Poultry and Supplies 48

FOR SALE— SECOND iH i^D  coal 
brooder stoves; also 3̂heaters. Inquire of Karl Marks, 136 
Summer street.

1000 MARCH • h a t c h e d  , White 
Leghorn Pullets.strain. Grown uder Conn, Grow 
Healthy Chick” Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No^'Wlnaham, Conn.

Phone 664
a s k  f o r  w a n t  a d  SERVICE » « «
Index of ClassificalAons

1—Stearns Knight' Roadster.
1—Gfievrolot Touring-r;Winter top. 

. 1—1925 Overland-Truck .  ̂ .
jam e^ ste v en sDn ^

53 Bissell St. Tel. 2169—

Articles for Sale 45

ESSEX COACH.
HUDSON COACH.
CHEVROLET COACH. - „
1926 BUICK MASTER SIX SERAN.

will
Indl-

Personals

Evening Herald Want Ads are now 
grouped according to classifications 
below and for. handy reference 
appear in the Numerical order 
cated; , 'Lost and Found ......................... r
Announcements'- .....................  *

Automobiles
i Automobiles for Sale ..............  ’
Automobiles for Exchange .......  »
-Auto Accessories—Tires ......... - «
Auto Repairing—Painting .........  J
Auto Schools ..............................
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... »
Autos—For Hire ..................... . ^
Garages—Service—Storage. . . . .  lu
Motorcycles—Bicycles ..............  11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles ----  i<i

: Bn.<tlness and Professional Services-
'Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered .......
Building—Contracting' ..............  14
Florists—Nurseries .................... 15
Funeral Directors .....................  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing .. 17
Insurance .....................................  1°
Millinery—Dressmaking ............. IJMoving—Trucking-pStorage . . . .  20
Paintihg-r^a^*;iffi^rf»fe.v-iProfessTonal Services ................  “
Repairing ......... v , ' " ’-.............Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services .........  25
Wanted—Business Service . . . . .  26

Educational
Courses and Classes ..................  27
Private Instruction .................... 28
Dancing .......................................
Musical—Dramatic ......................_ 29
Wanted—Instruction .................. ' 30

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . . .  31
Business Opportunities ..............  32
Money to Loan ...........................  33
Money Wanted ..................................34

Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Female ..............  35
Help Wanted—Male .................... 36
Help Wanted—Male or Female .. 37
-Agents Wanted ............................37-A
Situations Wanfeirr-Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment -Agencies .»........... 40
Live Stock—Pets-^Poul try—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets .. .. / ............. 41
Live Stock—Vehicles ..................  42
Poultry and Supplies ..................  43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Snip—Misceliancons I
Articles for Sale .........................  45 ;
Boats and Accessories ........      46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed ............................. 49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .......................   51
Machinery and Tools ............. 52
Musical Instruments ..............  53
Office and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ................  55
Specials at the Stores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
Wanted—To Buy .......................  58Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 

Restaurants
Rooms Without Board................  59
Boarders Wanted ....................... 59-A
Country Board—Resorts .............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ........   61
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements ..  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent .........................  65
Suburban for Rent .....................  66
Summer Homes for Renf ...........  67

, Wanted to Rent .........................  68
j Real Estate For Sale
I Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a le .......  70'
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  71
Houses for Sale ......................« 72
Lots for Sale 73
Resort Property for Sale ...........  74
Suburban for Sale '.................  75
Real Estate for Exchange .........  76
Wanted—Real'.Estate ................. 77

{' Auction—̂ Legal Notices
I Auction Sales .................    IS
Legal Notices

J. M. SHEARER 
Capitol Buick Co. Tel. 1600

«5PFCIAL on h ig h  grade white oak 
k^gsTlif all si^s; also charred kegs. 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co., 
Apel Plac'b. Phone 1760.

10

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

CASH RATK

Wanted— To Boy 58

JUNK—I will .pay WsHest Pr|c®» all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tsls- 
phone 982-4. _________ ___

MAGAZINES, rags, bundled pa^r. 
Junk bought for cash. Phono 849-3, 
Will calL J. Elsenberg.

f o r  RENT—f u r n is h e d  ROOMS 
suitable for light bousekeeplng; also 
three room apartment in ^®_ building. Inquire Selwitz Shoe Shop, 
telephone 835-2.

Tenements for Rent 
Apartments— Flats—

68

SIX ROOM tenement, with all Im-. 
provements at 40 RusseU s^eet. 
Telephone 917 or Inquire at State 
Armory.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM PLAT, 
lower floor, all improvements, rea«^ 
for occupancy Dec. 1st. Apply to Ĉ, 
E. Lewis, 44 Qambridg street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement with 
heat; also garage on Spruce street. 
Telephone 409-3 or 1320-12.

FOR RENT—STEAM HEATED fur
nished rooms for light housekeep
ing, bath room and kitchen connect- 
ê̂d̂. j jl̂ O9̂ Foster , .... r r r rr

’ Wanted— ^Rooms-i-Boai’d 62

one up and 
modern Improve 

at 437 Center street. Call
2 POUR ROOM raATS 
one do'wnstairs, .u 

■ ments,
1986.

f o r  sa le—SMALL • FARM ab®ut 
one acre. 6 room house and chicken 
coop. State Road, 1 1-2 miles from 
Manchester Green. P ^®  ,
Speak aulck. Stuart J. Wasley, 827 
Maln‘ -street; Telephone 1428-2.

Honaes tor Sale

T h e  M o h e n  &  A m id <
368 Main Street

S ',
\yill Offer 40 Used Cars at Vz Price

Saturday and 
Only

Look Them Over at These Prices, 
Terms Arranged

COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter Street. 
Suitable - tor two family dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can M rented separately. Reason-1 
able terms. Phone Manchester $21.

MAY CALL POMEROY 
AS COURT WITNESS

Notmious Lifer May Leave I 
Prison For First Time In] 
Fifty Years.

1
1
1
2 
1 
1
1
4
3
2
1 
1
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1
X

1927
1925 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1927 
192G
1926 
1925 
1925
1925 
1924 
1924
1926 
1924
1922
1923
1922
1923 
1921 
1926

Chrysler, Coach, 4 8 6 ^ 1 --  _ ....................
Chrysler, Touring, »500, 1 --  ----- -
Pontiac, Coach, 1 -.. . , . .  r , . .  f . . •
Essex, Coaches, $800, l - - _ .....................
Dodge, Roadster, $700, ••••••••• •
OldsmobUe, Sedan, ’
Oldamoliiley Sedan* $1*000, l--<
Essex, Coaches, $400, 1-2 ...... ................
Essex, Coaches, $350, ------
Hnpmoblle Clnb, Sedans, $700, 1— . . .
Hudson, Sedan, $800, 1-2 .......................
Hudson, Sedan, $450, 1-2 ...................
Hudson, Coaches, $450. 1-2 ■ ■■■'■
Hudson, Brongham, $1,000, 1 -- . . . .  .A ____
Oakland, Tonring, $400, 1-2 --------- .........................•>..........
'WUlya-Knight, Tonring, $400, 1-3
Lexington, Tonring, $150, 1-2 ..........................................  ̂• -oig
Cleveland, Tonring, $100, 1-2 .......................................... .
Maxwell, Tonring, $120, 1-2 ........................... .................. .. •
Essex, Tonring, $100, 1 - 3 . . . ...........
Peerless, Conpe, $300, 1-3 .............; .......... ...................... .. • $100

•-Viv

8 s ■*- r  •  s ^  *■ * #*»...................... $400
•  • o s o s s t o o o s  » $ 3 5 0'....$600. 

OS•.$500
• OOO..O.S
7. .0 .00.0. ... .$175
• $350
.h«.o«-o. $400
• ._$335

:t .’; . r. ;.$225
.$500 /

FOR RENT—5 ROOM - upstairs flat, 
all modern imprdyements, 82 Sum
mer street. Phone 198§.

bu sin ess  cou ple  desire unfurnish
ed room in private family. Refer- 
ences exchanged. Write Box_ Z, 
Herald.

Auto Repairing— Paioting 7

\TJLCANIZING—WE have our own 
plant and expert to do the work. 
Reasonable prices; all types of 
work: Center Auto'rSupply Company. 
155 Center street.

e l e c t r ic a l  CONTRACTING appll 
ances. motors generators, sold and
repaired; work called for. Pequoi 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street. Pbons 
1592.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

Reo

Apartments— Flata—  
Tenements for R ^ t 63

a l l  MAKES OF CARS repaired, auto 
electrical systems repaired, used 
parts for. sale. Abel’s Servee Station. 
Oak street. Telephone 789.

Business Services Offered

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp's Music House. TeL 821.

COR S4LE_HARDWOOD $9
truck load; $’J.?5
W ells street. Phone 1307-2.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50
FOR SALE-STRICKLY f r e s h  eggs 

55c per dozen. J» 0. Hettinger, cor 
ner Durant and WestoMiddle Turn
pike. Phone 439-2.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tenement 
on Foster street, all improvements. 
Apply 93 Foster Street or telephone 
.4*9-3._________ __________________ ^

FOR RENT—ON”  MINUTE from 
Main street, six room mo.'srn tene
ment, all improvements. Telephone 
1804 or call Arthur Knofla, 782-2.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, with 
garage. Inquire 128 Eldr'idge street.

REUGIOUSEDUCATIUN 
SCHOOL BEGINS SOON

IhERALD ADV. M G S  
CROWD TO FRADIN’S

Four C ourse to be Followed, ill 
Activity That

Household Goods S i

Florists— N urserles 15

FRESH CUT FLOWERS—carnations, 
$1.00 per dozen. calendulas.^Oc. per 
djzen. cyclamen, 50c each," Terns ia 
five inch pots, 50c each. 379 Burn
side Avenue, East Hartford, tele
phone Laurel 1610.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, cylamen, 
carnations $1.00 per doz., calendulas. 
50 cents. 621 Old Hartford Road 
Greenhouse, 37-3. ^

FOR SALE—l ib r a r y  TABLE 
ed oak, and bed davenporL Call at 
'75 Oak street or phone 121ô _______

f o r  SATURDAY ONL-V—Walnut
finished iron beds, full size, $7.85, 
50 lb.'pure cotton mattress, $<.ou, 
springs $4 up. Watkins Furniture 
Exchange. 17 Oak. (

f o r  RENT—5 ROOM . upstairs flat, 
all modem improvements. Tel. 
657-4.

BUSINESS MEN SHOW 
INTEREST IN GYM WORK

Wanted— to Buy 58

Moving—Trucking—Storage 30

PERRETT AND GLENNEV—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Daily express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. T. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and frpm 
New . York, regular s< rvlce. Call'7-2 
or 1282

Painting— Papering

•PLASTERING WANTED day dr cort- 
tra.ct. Call John Lyons, 73 Hemlock 
street. Phone 1034.

Increased interest is being shown 
in the business men’s gymnastic 
classes which > are held at the 
Sciiool Street  ̂Recreation Center 
'Tdesday from 5 until 6 o clock p. 
m. and on Thursday afternoons 
from 2 o’clock until 3:30

There was a much larger attend
ance at yesterday afternoon’s class. 
Director Lewis Lloyd, who has 
charge of the class, hopes that 
more merchants, bankers, insur
ance men and others in business 
will, attend the next class.

The period is divided between 
calisthenics and volley-ball games 

I Incidentally, the latter sport has

TO TALK TO GARDENERS
' Jpleifty of exercise as well as fun.

—- i ----- i Director'" Lloyd is organi2dhg a
•^Alexander Gimunmgs Jr., N ext j basketball team to repres.^t the 2 ;^ e x ^ a e r  Recreation Centers and /has tĥ ,

w a n t e d —COAL burning brooder 
stove. H. J. Zimmerman. 182 Bissell 
street. _________  ■______

WANTED—TO BUY old china, glass 
and bric-a-brac. -Frederick E. 
Hughes. Phone 386-2

BRISTOL NURSERYMAN

Speaker
Meeting

Repalrtng 33

M4.TTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows: sterilized  ̂and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delyde; best method. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 651-5.

PHONOGRAPHS, Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsmith- 
ing, saw filing. Braithwalte. 52 
Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINES, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
locks and safe? opened; expert key- 
fitting. saw filing and grinding. 
Work called for. Harold Clemson, 
108 No. Elm street. Phone 462.

MUST STAY IN! JAIL.

CihcinuatijOhio, Jan.  ̂
George  ̂Remus to-day was orderecl 
to remain in jail pending final 
settlement ' of the lunacy case 
against him, when Judge Charles 
Bell, of Commdn Pleas Court, dis
missed an application for a writ of 
habeas corpus, entered by Remus' 
attorneys, asking his releaso.'ji^;.

Alexander Cummings, Jr., secre
tary and manager of thejBristol 
Nurseries Will .he .the spe^er at 
the January meeting pf the Man
chester Garden club wflAch will be 
held Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
in the assembly hall of the Man
chester Community clubhouse, 79 
North Main street.

The program committee is to be 
congratulated on securing Mr. 
Cummings to discourse on the sub
ject o f  “ Some- Hardy Perennials 
and Garden Roses.” In former 
years when associated with the 
Hartford Park department he had 
extensive experience in the cele
brated rose gardens of Elizabeth 
Park, and its perennial beds and 
borders. Mr. Cummings’ services are 
much in demand as a judge at flow-' 
er shows all over the country. The 
committee is therefore hoping that 
every member of the club who can 
p.ossiblyr do so will he present Mon- 
dayt evening to hear what he will 
baye to say on the interesting sub
ject he has chosen.

^ ----------
' An engine frequently will start 

with the hand crank when the bat
tery is too low to;.operate the start
er., because then all the energy of 
the battery is . available for Igni- 
"tlMi.

riub’s Recreation.cream;::bf the*town’s talent report^. 
C • ing for practice. Among the fore

most candidates are Elmo Mantelli 
Tommy Faulkner, Everett Strange  ̂
Roy Norris, Paul Balls!eper, Jim̂  
my Quishj Harold Madden, Johnny 
Boyle,- George Stavnitsky, Harry 
Benson, . Ty Holland, Jimmy Gor 
man, Connie Dietz, Joe Lutz, Nor 
bert House, Ding Farr and others.

W ay Jan. 19.
Getsi Under

Boston, Mass., Jan. 6— 'Whether 
or not Jesse Pomeroy, notorious 
lifer, will be allowed/to leave the 
grim walls of Charlestown state 
prisop for the first time, after more 
than fifty iyear5 of incarceration, to 
appear as a witness in his suit 
against Alice Stone Blackwell, noted 
leader of women’s causes, was the 
auction before Judge Harold Wil-

the Suffolk Superior Court 1 grade merchandise marked
to^y'i to sell at real ^ le  prices and ad-

Miss '  Blackwell admitted she yertised exclusively in The Herald 
wrOt^ a letter to a Boston paper 1 jg a combination hard to heat as 
oitojMiing'  a pardon for Pomeroy, | demonstrated by Fradin’s popular 
chai^ng that he deliberately tor- 1 women’s and misses’ apparel Store, 
tured* several children to death, and 1 on Main street, a. radius announced 
hecansa of-his youth, 17, was sen- their annual January sale to the 
teheed to life imprisonment, be- public of Manchester and vicinity 
cause he was believed to have an exclusively throi^h the columns of 

Testimony in 1 The Herald Wednesday night.

HEBRON

Sessions • in the Manchester 
school of religious education, spon
sored by ten Protestant churches of 
this town, will begin in the South 
Methodist church on Thursday eve
ning, January 19,‘ it was announc
ed today. Rev. Frederick G. Allen 
of the Second Congregational 
church, is to be dean of the'-school 
and the faculty will be composed 
of teachers connected with the 
Hartford School of Religious E-lu- 
cation. ~ ,

Four courses will be offered. 
First will be the a^dw Njpw.'^st^ 
ament literature aiid  ̂lan^a&e, un
der Carl R. Stolz, dean of the Hart
ford school, and the second wil; be 
the study of intermediate and 
young people’s work under Profes
sor A. W. Myers. The reiaaining 
courses are in junior work, ivitn 
Miss Edna Baxter in chart’?, and 
primary work with Miss Betty Mc- 
Guffie as teacher. Miss Ba;<ter is 
an assistant prolessor and Miss Mc- 
(.uiiie a graduate student pf the 
Hartford school.

The Manchester: council is com
posed of the following churches: St A  
Mary’s Episcopal, South Methodise ■; 
Episcopal, Swedish Congregational, 
Center Congregational, Swedish Lu  ̂
theran, Lutheran Cdficordia, Zions. 
Lutheran, Salvatibh? Army, North 
'Methodist and Second Congrega
tional.

Rev. James Stuart Neill is presi
dent of the -council. Rev. Watson 
Woodruff vice president and Rev. 
F. C. Allen secretary. Miss Helen L. 
Haviland is registrar and Miss Haz
el Trotter publicity director.

Srcl^e^w^s^mtchwo^se^tharthat [Thursday the first day of the sale

l i s t s
cited an incident of Pomeroys al-

store and hundreds of women look
citeu an mciucut V,. X importance at the
leged cruelty, wherein he ja s  re- nuai  ̂ev̂  ̂ hundreds of won 
ported to have been allowed a kit- jj. because they have be-
ten for a cell mate in the early |____ -nritii Fmdia val-
years of his imprisonment and Miss 
Blackwell charged that Pomeroy 
tortured it.

Attorney John F. Daly, in his
opening plea to th6 jury for Po- ____
meroy said the suit was brought in I'yQi-h, 

,-an effort to spike a li.e th ft . had 
*dOh« %tti(ms "haTmage" to Pomeroy, 
as there was no truth in the kitten 
story. On the contiary, he said, 
animals had been Pomeroy’s only 
companions.

come acquainted with Fradin val
ues in sales jot years past. A great 
deal of the merchandise offered is 
brand new to the store coming 
right in from some of the best fash
ion designers’ shops in in New

ANDOVER
NEW FORD MAKES ITS 

FIRST TRIPS ON STIffiET
\

D r, Moran Gets 
Auto Attracts 
tion on Street.

Initial Ride; 
Much Atten-

SPORT CHAnER \
BOOK AUDITING HOLDS UP

RED MEN’S INSTALLATION

McHale’s All Stars, a snappy ju
nior hockey team, scored a two-to- 
one victory over Palmer’s /Panth
ers yesterday afternoon at the Cen
ter Spring Popd. /  The losers’ only 
score came on a penalty. Three fif
teen minute periods. McHale’s team 
will play again tomorrow.

The Crimson basketball team will 
play the St. Augqstlhes of Hartford 
tonight at the Sckool'^ Street Rec. 
The following players wi l̂ take 
part for Manchester, Runde, Keith, 
La Coss, May, Kerr and Shannon.

Manchester High plays East 
Hartford on the letter’s surface 
tonight and tomorrow evening 
Crosby High of 'Waterbury will play 
at the School Street Rec. New 
bleachers have been erected on th^ 
two north comers of the balcony.

The scheduled ihstallatlon of the 
officers of Mancheiter Camp, Mod
ern Woodmen of, America, was not 
held last night because the meet
ing found that the books of the 
lodge have" not yet been audited. 
The installation cannot be held, ac
cording to the rules of,the organ!— 
zatiQ '• the hooks have been
apr- the auditors.

T ' r will he held on Jan- 
ûa; ' '  will be a closed af-

'faii- . from others of the
kind le Woodmen have held
and w,.: .. ,;iave always been open 
to the public. =

SHE MUST HAVE

'Manchester got its first real 
gl^pse of Henry Ford’s latest edi- 
?ti<3ri»in action todr /  when Dennis P. 
■eii^^an, manager of the Manches
ter Motor Sales Company at 1067 
Main street at the south end of the 
town; demonstrated the new Ford 
automobile. The car attracted much 
attention on the streets.

The car, a tudor sedan, which is 
the property of t’’ e sales company, 
arrived in town yesterday, ha-ving 
been' purchased by the ;Company. It 
■v l̂ 'stay here and be used in dem
onstration work. Manager Coleman

Those who tried the new Ford 
today were loud in tlieir praise. Dr. 
A. B. Moran was the first Manches
ter man to ride In the new car 
yesterday arid when he got out, he 
Immediately placed his order for 
a sport model roadster.

NOT SO GOOD.

SHE: My grandmother:.weighed 
only two pounds when she was
horn. ‘ ‘ ‘

HE: I say, how frightfully’Stun
ning!— and did she Hvef^Rassing 
Show. "

HOPEFUL: Now that -we’re mar
ried dear we can stay with your 
folks for a while. , . . .

BRIDE: Oh, we couldn t do that.
HOPEFUL: Why not?
BRIDE: They’re still staying 

with theirs.— America’s Humor.

Mrs. Nott and Mrs. Ayers of 
Bristol were guests of Mrs. Hele^ 
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Lewis Phelps 
Wednesday. Mrs. Nott was a pa
rishioner of the late Rev. John 
Fitzgerald when he was rector in 
the Episcopal church in Brlstof, 
over 30 years ago and has alwa,yk?! 
kept up the friendship then formed 
with the family. , x , ^

Mrs. William Palmer, who has 
been quite ill with the grippe for 
several days is recovermg. ,

Guy Bartlett, Jr., Nathan Katchel 
and Bertram Wright, who are stu
dents at Storrs returned to college 
this week after spending the holi
days at their homes.

There will be installation of of
ficers Sunday evening at the Chris
tian Endeavor meeting. George Nel
son will be the leader.

Miss Helen Hamilton, a student 
at the Hartford Trairiing Schooi for 
Nurses spent Sunday and Mondav 
at the home of he.r parent.-. Me. and 
Mrs. Frank Hami/ron. Other guests 
were Miss Mildren Griggs o- Ilollis- 
ton, M^ss, Mrs. Ruth Manuel of 
Milford, Mass., cousins of Mr=. 
Hamilton and Lewis Farnsworth of
Westboro, Mass. u 1

Louise Helmer, who has been out 
•of school since Thanksgiving with 
dogwood aqd ivy^poisoning is much 
better and hopes to begin school 
again next Monday. . ,

Mrs. Allen Helmir was in Hart
ford Wednesday to see her brother, 
Walter Cooper, who has been a pa
tient in the Hartford Hospital for 
several weeks.

HABIT KILLS GIRL

A meeting of the selectmen, town 
clerk and town treasurer was held 
at the town clerk’s office 'Tuesday 
forenoon, < .

The entertainment given hj the 
4-H Club at Hebron Center vdjl be 
repeated at Gilead Hall Friday_§ve- 
ning, Jan. 6.

Mrs. M. E. Tefft of Hartford is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
G. Waldo.

The matter of the original lay
out of Hebron Green is beins in
vestigates by the state highway de
partment. Work of this kind' is be
ing done alt’ through 'the" stete 
where state and federal roadS^hkve 
been put through. The Hebroh rec
ords are fairly specific on this point 
but considerable overhauling of the 
early records and consultations 
with old inhabitants are being 
found fiecessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bazinet of 
Hartford spent the week-end at the 
home of Mrs. Bazinet’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank R. Post.

A,,tiBiegmm awiPuneuis.-the'Mst»* 
of a'daughter on Tuesday, Jan.~3, 
to the Rev and Mrs. Howard C. 
Champe in Mazatlan, Mexico, was 
received by Mrs, Champe’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett G. Lord, 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Champe 
was a former pastor of the Congre
gational churches in Heferpij. and 
Gilead, and'is now engagfeil/lnf’inis- 
sion work in MfexiCd. ' .i-:

Miss-Irma Lord has refjirrmAto 
teaebij^ pities at thig^tili- 

ritantic Nprn^^«^®^mtag
School after A'^canoh'.sfptelit'-at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mi's. 
Loren M. Lord.

-.‘ Miss Floreifise E. Smith“ ha* re
turned to the Seymour school In 
West Hartford, having spent the 
holidays at her Hebron home.

The Women’s Bri ge club^met 
at the home of Miss CaroU^ E. 
Kellogg Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Gertrude Hough entertMned 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of th,fe:po®* 
gregational church Wednesday aft
ernoon. The annUdl election ot of
ficers was held. The officers Recc
ed were: !^resident, Mrs. Edwm T. 
Smith; vice president, Mrs. William 
O. Seyms; secretary, Mrs. Francis 
H. Raymond; treasurer, Mrs.xLu- 
cius W. Robinson; directr^es. 
Mrs. Delia Porter, Mrs.
Wright, Mrs. George A, Mlt<4eH. 
Mrs. .Mary- Raymond. Reports -fere 
read .from the secretary, and ti^ST 
urer. It was, voted that the somety 
give the suin Of $10.0 to help; to
wards rnstallinitx.eH^trlclty ln.3;the 
church. .Refreshnierits w ere-s^ed.

Earl Steveps <Jf ';^a3f,^ani!gon, 
representing ..thê i'/’̂ Sast Han^pon 
bank, will bei’̂ r^'erit on TuesdSjr of 
each week at a. m^ at
the post- office,' to, «?pjiduct banlfing 
business- for the* td^speople. 1 He 
will take' depQsi'^, Or aid UHpn.y
plan for saviag Apriei/, Y ^

"

OBEDIENT.

to stop“ When -you told Jack 
kissirig you, did he stoP?”

“ Oh, yes— every time. — Lire.t

By Frank Beck

WHEN
HEM AND AMY 
POUND ONE OF 
THE FEARLE3S " 

FIVE LYING IM  
‘ THE YARD,

a n d  a c c u s e d  
H IM  OF 

lOONAPPiNG JUNIOR 
AND THE DUKE,
h e  a g r e e d  t o

EXPLAIN THE 
MYSTERY IN

'e x c h a n g e
FOR : H IS  

FREEDOM

LHvHv LACH.
New York— The habit of put

ting ‘a paint brush in -ner mouth 
to point it for better work, is held

girl’s job consisted of painting 
watchi dials with luminous pig
ment. It. is believed that the habit 
of moistening the end of her 
brush with the. lips allowed the 
radium to poison her system.

dtSOTmaker’S" bill) : Wb^^ 
of tbat , pretty dress of y'om 
of some clinging material^^^;^,
' Wife'? If Snirig' to'me lor three 
j’ears before I -was able to shake 
it off.— Passing Show.

HOME COM ES
■Fast Bide seven room single, modern, walk and curb, 

glas“ d^n PorcT For immediate sale ?6,800. on te^onable

section, fully equipped single; of six ropms. extyalriflill .

*°*Gre*e  ̂Section new single of ŝ ven 
ranged, fireplace,'tile bath, floors all
orations, lot 90x200. An exceptionally gnod pla«. _

^Businew block, North Main and North Sc^ol 
best sites on Depot Square. Must be sold now; -  Ii^tigat#  
fws proposition.*̂  It can be made a good 

Six room single with extra lot. House hM 
down. Price only IA.600. |500 cash, -it's a good prop^I-
tion.

Robert J. Smith 1009 Hain,St.
Insurance. l3t«*insWp Tttketd

il,

Beal Estate,

iSl
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rL,AfPER FAN N Y SAYS;
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Accountants and dieticians keep 
ligures straight.

SENSE NONSENSE
The scene is (the dining room of 

a little hotel. The actors are‘ a 
fussy Chicago salesman and darky 
waiter. After ushering the guest 
to a seat, the waiter inquired; “ Will 
you have pigtails and sauer kraut?” 
“ No, I never eat ’em,” the guest re
plied. “ In that case,” said the 
waiter, “ dinner is over.”

“ I’ll he a champion runner,” said
The man in boastive tone 

The only record that he broke ,
Was on the graphophone.

A man should be allowed to do 
what he pleases with his own life, 
whether it be ending it by a hop off 
to Europe in an aeroplane or a hop 
off to heaven from a hospital opera
ting table. ^

Big Bill— I’m sorry I was late 
last n?,ght, dear. I lost a fifty-dol- 
lar bill.

Gladys— I suppose you were sit
ting up with a slick friend.

Those who take no thought for 
the morrow ‘ have many anxious 
thoughts faken for them by those 
who have to pay their bills.

L.
A LIVE ONE.

It’s easy to get a BURN from 
‘ w ir e  if it’s a live one. Just four 
strokes and you’re there. See the 
par solution on another page.

i w 1 r2 E

• -?  -

B U R N

FEARFUL INSTRUCTIONS
That cook book which advertises 

“ concrete rules for making biscuits” 
has sometimes been taken too liter
ally.

The fellow that called sniall 
change “ chicken feed” never tried 
to feed a chicken like this.

COMING TO EARTH
The airship is a wondrous thing,

It soars beyond our sight.
But to the ancient doubt we cling; 

Just how will it alight?

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a feiven number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in

'three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
w o r i of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot Tie 
changed.

She was only a photographer’s 
daughter, but she’s got a mean ex
posure.

A man, tanked to the ears, came 
home one night and found immense 
trouble in keeping his feet under 
him and his wits together. He was 
fumbling at the door, when the 
window opened and his spouse 
thrust her head out. “ Shall I drop 
you down the key?” she asked. 
“ Nope, I got (hie) the l ey. Dropsh 
me dow (hie) the k-keyhole.”

Women are like counterfeit bills, 
they get by best when you can’t see 
their faces.

Push is no good without brains. 
The jackass has lots of push but all 
he gets out of it is hay.

Sometimes the laud doesn’t lie 
so well as the booster trying to un
load it on you.

When everybody praises, a lucky 
man thinks his luck.is wisdom.

In this free and glorious laud 
women have enough of everything 
except closets.

Love must run deep if he still 
adores her after he discovers her 
supposedly..'real hair lyings on a 
chair. -

With all Lon Chaney’s skill in 
the art of disguise we still hold the 
opinion that he runs second to hash.

It isn’t a crime to be fat,.-—if you 
are a man. But it’s a tragedy if 
you are a woman.

This
OH, BOY!

home-made hooch will give 
you grit.

It has a kick, by grass!
A fish worm took a drink of it. 

And whipped a ten-pound bass.

Man is like a worm. He comes 
out of his hole, wriggles about, and 
just as he is feeling free. Leap 
Year comes and some chicken nabs 
him.

S io m r  ^  UAL COCHRAN— PICTURES ^  KNICK
REa.U.C.MT.OFr.

^  BEG. U. s. 
C19M. 9Y MEA

pat. OFF. 
URVICC, INC.

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE

The bunch helped Jack Frost 
to his feet. He laughed and 
said, "That was a treat. I haven’t' 
cemsted for so long, I couldn’t help 

! blit fall. It made be dizzy as could 
|b^ A snow bank loomed in front 
of me, apd suddenly I tumbled, but

I it jdidn’.l Tmrt at all”
“Oh, we have taken lots of

Isidlls,” said Coppy, “ but the speed- 
lin^ thrills. We’re glad that you 
larp safe and sound. What can we 
lall do next?" Jack Frost sat down 
fupon tie  ground and thought, and 
Ithbught and looked around. “ I’m 
[trying to think of fun for you, but
II 4ni quite perplexed.” \
I ^he Tinies. let him think a while 
Lai^ then his face broke in a smile. 
i “ Phave a hunch,” he shouted, “ if 
lyoii all are tired of snow, I think 
ltl^ ‘ doorway can be found that 
le'ads to far., far underground. I’ll 
idp you tr j and And it if you’d 

teilly lilte to go.”
- f'T ou , bet we would,” wee 

IClpWny cr i^ , “ I’ll bet It’s fun to

be inside this funny world. But, 
tell us, will we all be safe from 
harm?’' Jack Frost laughed loud, 
and then he said, “ Why, there is 
nothing you need dread. The in
side of the world is great. There’s 
no cause for alarm.

“ And now I’ll show you all the 
way to try and find this great door
way. It’s buried in a bank of snow 
not very far from here.” He 
brought some little shovels out, 
and with a very merry, shout, the 
Tinies followed old Jack Frost 
without a thought of fear.

They soon were digging in the 
snow, while old Jack shouted loud, 
“ Heave, ho!” He watched them 
work away until their “ little arms 
were sore. Then Scouty hollered 
out in glee. “ The door is where 
you said ’twould be.”  And. sure 
enough, they’d dug right through 
and reached the hidden door.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS ‘Mother’s Baking!
-1M' By Blosser
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JACK LOCKWILL’S HELPING HAND

I2.-SI

y />■

I,

by Gilbert Patten

(The Tlnymites bid Jack Frost 
Roodbre In the next story.).

Cooling down between halves, Hargon realized ftat he had failedwoolinK auwii -----• # ■ 7 j  .
to show his own unusual ability,#t the game'because of hie deter
mination to baffl# LoekwHI. Culr Maddox, who h»<! proclaimed 
himeelf a good-baek#tb#ll't)Wer,:^ waiting to get Into it. Co- 
burn’s going to gW# mOR ^anoewow,’’ Cub whispered to fries lit 

.ithe.’ drossihg ro9m£;;."W#t^, me fix - S ̂

When tile second half’ 
opened, Maddox was on the, 
floor as one of Hargon’e team., 
Within a minute, he fouled 
Jack, .and, the flatter, given a 
free throw, ciged the ball*

Price Hargdn’e sieter, Jane, 
and her chum, Betty Darling, _ 
were in thd balcony. “1 oan.t[ 
see why my brother has any* 
thing to do with that Maddox, ' , 
feliewr* a#I4;;J®he*. . /j’

H a r S r T ^ ffir
ir^. Hownd afteft

/2-?|
R^vlnir on Maddox to take oare of Loekwill, .. ...

demonetrUid tiiat he was # dwift and Aom v w S '
round of applause came from kle 
rnanyJrv theieeehman olaie.

, Cub watchdd for a chance to try to srttaeh .
He crashed into Jack, hMd^ him down, and felLoh."'!?!r«ii Qn film. •
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DANCE
MANCHESTER GREEN

Saturday Evening, Jan. 7 
Green, Prompter 

Behrend’s Orchestra 
Admission 50c. ____

WHIST AND DANCE
Monday Evening, BuctJand School

AUSPICES P. T. A.
Refreshments! Gold Prize Given 

Highest Scorer!
' Admission 85 cents.

DANCE
Given by Girls Eagle Clnh

a t  t u r n  h a l l
SATURDAY EVE. 7.

Orchestra, by Snappy Eight of 
Rockville.

about TOWN
The report that James ^t^enson 

■would move his Oakland-Pontiac 
salesroom to the Ratenburg 
on Main street, which was purchas
ed this weelc by THomas Sullivan is
an error. Mr. Stevenson has had bis
new display room at 53 Bisseii
street fitted up at Dense and expects to remain there. 
He has just received one or the new 
Pontiac 2-door sedans,^which is at
tracting considerable attention.

St Marv’s Girls’ Friendly society
will attend the candlelight service
Sunday evening at 7:30 at Christ 
Church Cathedral. Hai-:ford. It 
i<, expected that all branches of the 
Hartford diocese will be represent
ed. Miss Margaret Stratton is the 
new presiaent of M. Mary s Girls 
Friendly society, succeeding _ MibS 
Sarah McKinney who has resigned.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley will
he in charge of the .(.herwhich the Buckland P^rent-Teache 
Association will run at the schoo 
hall Monday evening, with genera 
SaLctol lo folio... They aonouooe^a
p'nld T)iGC6  3-S tllG aWHUd. t 
player making  ̂^^here^m" be oTh?r
Stzes a?d s^^dwiches cake und
coffee will be served. S f  
now has promised to P^y the 
lin for dancing ,and will be accom 
panied on the piano.

The Daughters of Liberty,
O. L . will install their officers for 
1928 at their meeting m Orange 
hall Monday evening at 8 o ciock. 
District Deputy Mrs. 
linson "will t)6 tliG installing 
ITm em bers are ■ rged to make aa 
effort to be present.

The Ladies Benevolent society at 
their annual meeting at Cente. 
Congregational church yesterday 
re-efected their officers to serve for 
the coming year. They f ’? ’
Mary Hutchison, president, ^^s. E. 
p Fish vice president; Mrs. Henry 
L o w r ’ secretary and treasurer. 
Plans were discussed for the future 
and a social hour followed tbe bu^ 
iriess during which tea, sandwiches 
and cup can.es w’ere served.

Tonight at the Manchester Green 
school the Community Club mecf* 
ine will be followed by an ©xcel- 
le ft entertainment 
invited. The program will include a
spelling contest ®̂ î̂ ’ 5̂ or‘isthe seventh grade as follows. Doris 
Mohr Kingsley French, Stuart Jos- 
Un, Alfred Vennart, Howard Hast- 
ines and Truman Cowles. Mrs. Dor 
othy Walker and Ellen Rieg will 
IS™ readings, Herbert Wickbam of 
Hillstown a monologue. Dan Mil 
ler will entertain with accordeon 
numbers and will also play for the 
olSashioned dances which will fol
low the program.

The Ladies’ liT s o c ie ty  of Sec
ond Congregational church met m
X  par?lrs W d a y  for their an
nual session. The elecUom of offi 
cers took place and Mrs. George i .  
Borst was re-elected president for 

The third year. The other officers 
Ire- Mrs. C. J. StricKiand, vice 
nresidenf Mrs. W. F. Stiles, secre
tary ^ s .  J. - -  Magnell,,treasur
er- Mrs. J. P. Ledgard, chairman of 
Srectrisses: Mrs.; E. E Segar,
chairman of entertainment comm 
tee. The reports from the officer 
were very encouraging. A total oi 
$700 was spent <fnring the year in 
ciurch furnishings and in commu 
nity welfare work. A social period 
■with refreshments followed.

IN HARTFORD TUESDAY
Miss A. Maude Royden to Be 

Hartford Y. W . C. A. Guest 
At Central ^ p t i s t  Churcn»
Miss A. Maude Royden, Eng

land’s m ostdistinguished woman 
preacher, ■will speak once^ in 
Connecticut during- her three 
months x\.merican lecture tour 
which .started. Thursday .in New 
York City. The Connecticut en
gagement, which-is in Hartford on 
Tuesday e-vening, January 10, at 8 
p. m. at the Central Baptist
Church, is under the auspices of the
Hartford and the Hartford County 
Young Women’s Christian Assacia- 
tion. Mi^ Royden will lecture on 
“ Old Phrases and Old Truths.”

w ju m
'larlfordJ^ 6h>jy>in^ @ ea t«

I b e a u t if u l  
1 FUR COATS

AT COST!
^ rvTTo “̂ TOCK o f  f u r  COATS AS HUDSON
i  ° ’ iFAT PACCOON BEAVER, MENDOZA BEA- 
1 o “ m , SQUIRREL AND PAN-
s TTTFR__ALL DESIRABLE FURS IN
i  b e a u t if u l l y  m a t c h e d  SKINS
= " f y c f t e n t l y  t a il o r e d —
^ FT-TP r o ^ l^ IA R K E D  AT COST IN THIS ONCE 
I  4R EVENT IF INTERESTED in FUR
^ ^^COATS THI^^TUNITY IS YOURS.
is FURS— SECOND FLOOR

NATIONAL‘T ’ HEAD 
COMING HERE SATURDAY

Glenn Jackson to Address 
County “ Y”  Groups at High
land Park Meeting.
On Saturday afternoon and eve-

Dlna the leaders of the County Y. 
M C A groups of Hartford county
will be the guests of fj® .
Park Boys’ Group and the Cora 
munity Club at the first Quarterly

CUy withFr^nk A. Stanley of New

program for the 
worked out by Secretary E T. 
Thienes and chairman of the Lead 
crs’ Conference committee, Ke

Miss A. Maude Royden.

R ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 

FROCKS AT 
COST!

i TR IG  U ^ L E  FROCKS FOR SPORTS OR
- STREET WEAR, SMART GAI^IENTSI OF JERSEY CLOTH, SILK CREPES,
: V E L V E T  COMBINATIONS,

$10.50 $12.75 $14.05 
I $16.80 $21.25 $25.10 
I $29.75 to $50.60
I  FROCKS— SECOND FLOOR

Truman H. Woodward, is a very
helpful one as follows;

3-00— Game instruction period, 
(games to be used in group work) 
— in charge of J. V. I^mherton 
formerly industrial secretary of t 
Hartford County Y. M. C. iL, now 
secretary of the Fairfield County 
Association.

4:00__Handcraft programs for
groups. Instruction in woodwork, 
metal work, leather craft, and
other junior achievement proiects
for groups— in charge of F ank 
Barber and Wm. Hagen of the Con
necticut Junior Achievement.

5:00— Sectional conference lioui. 
To discuss ways and lAeans of im
proving the work of the groups. 
Led by men of wide experience. 

Friendly Indian Section— led by 
Truman H. Woodward.

Section— led by F. A.

M i^ Royden’s speaking engage
ments in Chicago and in Boston 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Home Missionary Societies of those 
cities, have been recently cancelled. 
The Chicago - society objected to 
Miss Royden’s use of cigarettes, 
and the Boston society cancelled its 
engagement, on the grounds that 
Miss Royden approves of compan
ionate marriage. When approach
ed on- these two objections to her. 
Miss Royden stated that cigarette 
smoking has no religious signifi
cance, and that she has never advo
cated companionate marriage or 
any inpermanent form of marriage. 
William Fe'akins, Miss Royden’s 
lecture manager, gladly released 
the two protesting societies, stat
ing that he had to refuse 350 appli
cations for Miss Royden to speak, 
due to her limited stay and the 
great demand for her lectures.  ̂

Because Miss Royden believes 
that religion includes all of life, - 
every subject of interest to the . 
Avorld is discussed ip her. pulpit. ] 
She is the minister of Guildhouse, ■ 
a London fellowship congregation, 
established by her as a centei to.i 
social and voligious liiougiit. Sht̂  
is the first woman minister to be 
licensed by the Church of England. 
Educated at Oxford, Miss Royden's 
career as a teacher, a social worl\- 

a suffrasist, and a minister of

Pioneer
Stanley. ,

Hi-Y and Torch CFubs— .ed bj gf'
' r ' v l3 - ckson.
' Older Boys’ and Young Men s 
Groups— led by E. T. Thienes- 

(^nmninnity and Industrial Clubs
__;"(1 by J. V. Lamberton.

0 :0 0 — Supper.
7 ; 00— Demonstration — conduct- 

in.a Bible Study Discussion— Mr.
Jackson.

8:00— Adjournment.
Following the Leaders’ Confer

ence, the Highland Park »Com- 
munity Club will have its weekly 
meeting— and the County Y lead
ers are Invited to remain for this.
The County Y. M. C. A. has been 
asked to provide the. program for
this Saturday .evening, which will ______ ____________
include music and entertainment ,

talks^h^Ir. Stanley and Mr. Jack- ' BBREZOWSKY SCORE
son, and community games led by- 
Mr. Lamberton.

el, C*- •-UXlt V, —— — -
the Gospel has become known all 
over tjre, world-. Her poolcs have 
won her a large circle of American 
friemls ■ She brings to questions 
of-the day a clear, logical thought 
and a sane judgment. _

,\i’rar<-jemeiits for Miss Royden s 
Hartford' apnearance have been 
completed. Tickets, which are be
in'.; sold at a nominal charge or 
fifty cents to cover .necessary ex
penses, can be secured from the 
Plartford Y. W. C. A., fi'?™ Sage
Ellen’s, and from Warfield s in 

Hartford. As. there are only ac
comodations for 1600 people those 
who wish to hear Miss Royden 
speak Tuesday night have ^heen 
warned to secure. tickets in au- 
vawe. Miss Hazel TroUer of 
Manchester and Mrs. &’ruman 
Woodwmrd of Wappiug have tickets 
for sale in these localities.

FOUND IN MUSEUM

GIRLS FRIENDLY GIVES 
NEW YEAR’S PARTY

Music specials 
Saturday 

SHEET MUSIC
copies $1

INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST HITS!

PLAITER ROLLS
2  S o v  $ 1

A NEW SHIPMENT RECEIVED TODAY!

UKULELE s p e c ia l  
$9.50 U k e . . .  Only $6.75

KEUP’S .MUSIC HOUSE

Organist Session Encounters 
Work of Youth Who Played 
Here in Great CoinpARy*

----------  I Archibald Sessions, organist at
„  , V i the South' Methodist church, and

About 75 of the St. ® director of the-Men’s Choral club,
ishioners attended the Year s  ̂ the greater paft o f  ,la?t week
party given by the Girls Fri^dly |P and a , considerable
society at the Parish Lg-rt of that time brousing through
nesday evening. . L  manuscripts in 'thfe' musical
has been entertaining imthe Coolidge;music an-informal parties throug^h the fall museum m

‘ a n ? e n K d  by Mrs; Eliza-
"̂ M̂iŝ s Agatha Wright who was the beth . S. Coolidge, widely known 
chalrman^was assisted by Miss Dor- Massachusetts ^
Shy Norris; Miss Evaline Pentland, He was;.surpris€d 
Miss Helen Crawford and Miss Ger- to encounter, among ^tb6,;ori^nal
trude Lidden. The program Includ- composition?- scripts .df;,great mas-
ed songs, recitations and a singing ters like Mpza-rt.jHayden and Me -  
contest which caused much amuse- ^gigsohn, the'" score of a.,composi-
ment. One side sang, the others 1 ^y. Nicolai 2®’̂ ®^®^?^^*?°^* “ Itook their turn to see who could 1 -yirtuosd who delightea

’ then both U-r '-T-get-j. ^usic lovers on the oc-

E r p n i

CrlPucestev
■

FISH E x c l u s iv e
Dbtributors

MALE'S SELF-SERVE
Q  P j Q C  Y

TV Tb WAIT
Now on Sale In

and Health Market

All The Elnvor Of The Hibst Fresh Fish
Sold In A Sanitary Sealed Package---!

Just Like A Pound Of Batter

All Edible Flesh No Bones 
No Waste

Bead What These Manchester People Say Of It:—
“W e found the fish very good and equal or better than our usual supply 

o f ‘fresh’ fish.” FRANK CHENEY, JR.

“W e were agreeably surprised by this very palatable testing fish; free 
from bones, fishy taste, and odor. I highly recommend iL

W ILLIAM  J. REMIG.

“The frozen fresh fish you have is to me ai^ut the 
caught fish. ' I have lived in Mancliê er a number of years aM thiais the
firsfreally fresh fish I’ve been able to procure here. It is so different from
the ordinary fish sold in markets— thjre is no companson.

“Another thing that recommends it to the use of the f  
is its convenience and cleanliness. All boned, neatly packed ready for 
mediate cooking without other preparation.

“A  MANCHESTER PH YSIO AN ”
(Name withheld by request)

A >

Week W e Offer
Haddock
Squares
28c Ih.

Frosted
Filets

34c lb.

Sole 
Filets

4 9 c lb.
r

Mackerel
Filets

5 5 c  _

S O U T H  M R  N C H E S T E R  • C O N N  ■

make the most noise, ------ ------
sang in chorus. Sandwiches, home
made doughnuts and coffee were 
enjoyed later.

MRS. CRAWFORD HEADS 
ST. MARY’S GUILD

Manchester mqsic lovers on the oc 
casion of the lastiChpraL club con
cert. The scoreJs.that^of ^a„theme 
for clarinet, piano and string quar
tette.

Though fierezo-wsky won the 
Coolidge prize'for the-violin by.his 
masterly rendition of “ Souvenir de 
Moscou,”  which by- the -way, -was » 
also one of his numbers, here, Mr. I' j-Jacob Cor of

CLOSE TO DEATH ON 
TALCOTTVILLE M G E

Jacob Cor Has Narrow, Escape 
'W hen Car Smashes Into 
S teelw ork .

TO SPEAK HERE TTO E 
ON CHAOS IN CHINA

YALE RECTOR COMING 
h ere  on JA ^A R Y  15

Tto OM Of hi, number,, her,, Mr ,h“ ut I
Sessions had last  ̂night - -when a Ford
the young artist’s compositions M ^ °^ h e% a s driving struck ,- the 
been adjudged ̂ w o ^ ^ o f

yards away
-f-'Tne r'ord was very ---- -

------------------  , . , . .  r aged hut Cor escaped with cuts and
illustrating the kind of "picking 7 l^ g e g .  He left , the scene in a 
of artists that is being done for the automobile' without at̂
Choral Club concerts. ' 'fSginpting to V v e  the

IliUOTed. It 'Was later- disposed of. 
ian’d traffic restored.

18 KILLED BY BLAST >■ coming ipme .fronj HartT,;
. -------- -- ' Lf^rd and in attempting toi turn the

Berlin, Jan. 6;— Êighteen dead, f corner onto the bridge struck the it, Mrs. David -̂ 0̂0- 1^̂ ,̂ ^̂  missing and sixteeuv severely I fjramework between the road
« L inlured was the oflEtclir report to-? l^Wdge and the trolley bridge. It is

Mrs. Charlotte Got- gjploal(,n ,jyhich yeiter-i^ggibie, he mistook theVrolleyl uajr r - -hftnjo-ir ------- ■Dr.r-.H, -riffht

the reports indicated, showed a 
very successful year, both in the 
promotion of social acti'vitleB and in 
financial returns.

The new officers are as follows: 
President,'Mrs. William J.-Craw-

^^Vice President, Mrs. David Rob
inson.

Treasurer, 
berg. _Secretary, Mrs. James Harrison. 

First di^ctress, Mrs. Max Kasul- 
ki

day of the explosion which yeiter- t^M ibin  he mistook the^troUey 
day wrecked a four,story house' in ^ c k  for th»;?highw^t
North Berlin, fewheels were ripped off;in*-me cra ^ ;

---------- _ The explosion was caused by ^
Second directress. Mrs. ChrlsUne nzMent there is 0̂  the

Robinson. /  , .  ̂ ' ' .1■ ■ ■ ”1 f-.y ..............-

Rev. Duncan Dodd, recently re
turned from the zone of chatos In 
China, will he the preacher at the 
South Methodist church on Sunday 
morning and at the Nc-th Metho
dist church bn Sunday evening- 

He is making a tour of the^Pri“ - 
cipal churches in the Norwich dis
trict and Manchester is the first 
stop in this itinerary. He has just 
come from a tour of- the New Hav- 
-en district and has addressed large

is allow ed;^!! not 
pdrmit him to pre_>ch in . every 
church in the district so the tour 
lias'Ueen arranged ^  that he may 
appear in the larger ones and the 
churches in turn will invite the
smaller congregaiions.

‘
.England's national vbili for Uquom 

ddjtingi '̂ 1926,was ahdut $l,5<)0,r 
.dObiOOO, The expenditure d«r^S 
19 Z*?" is expected to be about ?25',-
000,000 less.

Rev. Elmore McKee, Young 
Spiritual Leader, to Preach 
At Unioh Service.

Rev. Elmore McNeill McKee, who 
is to be the special preacher at the 
union service of Manchester Protes
tant churches on Sunday evening, 
Jandary 15, at the Center church, 
is chaplain of Yale University nnd 
rector of the Church of Christ qf 
the University. .

Rev. Mr. McKee is a minister 
who has am unusually wide educh- 
Uon" as a background. , He is a 
graduate of Yaie in *919, holder ‘if 
the degree of bachelor of di'vinity 
from the Yale Divinity school, a 
student of the General Theological 
Seminary of New York, a student 
at the Graduate School - in B ^ -  
burgh, Scotland, and also of the 
Berkeley Divinity School of Middle-
town. X - ,

After serving as curate 
John’s church of Wat^bUty . hg 
■Wfent to New Haven in 1924 and 
was rector of St. Paul’# Enteqonal

church until his appointment to tl 
post at-the University lastvSepteTi 
her.
. While in college he was a mei 
her of the Student Council, chi’ 
man of the Yale Daily News 
1919 and a member of the Bej 
Theta Pi fraternity and was elecw 
to the SkulLand Bones society. ^  
is unusually young to occupy 
kind of charge that he holds i 
has had great success in the leat 
ship of young people.

Tui-key, Duck or Chickctt 
with ^  the exings, $1

121)1. to-i-x i-e- ^
V #

HenUAita Britt Be
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